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Dear New Jerseyan:

"We cut

the sales
tax in 1992,
the state
budget in
1993,and
the income
tax in 1994.
That's the
kind of

When I announced my candidacy
for the US Senate on March 9th, I
promised that my campaign would
focus on less spending, less taxes and
tougher an ti-crime efforts. I promised
New Jersey's taxpayers I would put
forward specific ways to stop the
waste of your tax dollars. It wasn't that
tough.
In this booklet you will see how
Washington squanders billions on
programs like a national peanut
program that does little more than
benefit a few wealthy peanut farmers.
Then there's the National Helium
Reserve in Amarillo, Texas that costs
taxpayers tens of millions of dollars
every year. That's crazy.
Washington has lost sight of our
needs. They just don't understand that
America can't waste billions on needless programs while taxes increase and
the national debt skyrockets.

Chuck Haytaian: A Record of
Spencling Less and Taxing Less
This plan identifies 94 ways to put
New Jersey's taxpayers first. It also
includes important government
reforms like term limits, a line item
veto and a Balanced Budget Amendment. The only way to get spending
under control is to send representatives to the US Senate who know how
to make the tough choices that will
benefit all Americans.
Chuck Haytaian has proven he
can make those choices. During my
time as Speaker of New Jersey's state
Assembly, we worked to reduce the
sales tax from 7% to 6%. And when
Governor Florio vetoed our action, we
rallied the Legislature to ovenide his
veto.
When Jim Florio tried to pass a
budget that would raise state spending, we rewrote it and cut over one billion dollars from his $16 billion budget.
He tried to veto that too, but again we
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overrode his veto. That was the first
time a governor's budget was ever
overridden; that budget was actually
smaller than in the previous year.
This year, I sponsored Governor
Whitman's income tax cuts that will
reduce New Jersey's income tax rate
by 30 percent over three years.
I have proven through my leadership that I can make the tough decisions needed to reduce wasteful
spending and cut taxes. Send me to
the US Senate and that's exactly what
I'll do.
Senator Lautenberg: 12 Years as
a Part of the Problem
Unlike my opponent, I have
come up with specifics to help reduce
federal spending. Everyone may not
agree with each of the 94 ways to put
taxpayers first, but it's 94 more than
Frank Lautenberg has suggested in 12
yea.rs in Washington. In 12 weeks, I've
come up with mo.re ideas on how to
clean up Washington's mess than
Frank Lautenberg has in 12 years.
Over his 12 year Senate career, my
opponent has added billions in wasteful spending to the federal budget. As
a result, our national debt is more than
$4.6 trillion. I support the line-item
veto and the Balanced Budget Amendment to help reduce spending. Frank
Lautenberg calls those "gimmicks."
And he wants us to send him back to
the Senate until the year 2000.
Frank Lautenberg has said he
wanted to "put New Jersey first," but
after 12 years of Frank Lautenberg's
representation, our state ranks dead
last-50th outof50-in return offederal
dollars. For every $1 NewJersey taxpayers send to Washington, we get only
69 cents back. No state has a worse
record. That's not putting New Jersey
first.
Frank Lautenberg's idea of how to
make New Jersey first is putting waste-

0
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ful "pork" projects into the budget that
benefit special interests but do nothing for the average taxpayer. It's hard
to believe, but Frank Lautenbe.rg, a
man who made millions in the payroll
business, has forgotten even the
simplest lessons on how to balance a
budget.
New Jersey Taxpayers Will Wm
When Congress Spends Less
Put simply; only when Washington
spends less will NewJerseyan's pay less
in taxes.
That has been the cornerstone of
my campaign. These 94 suggestions
are individual budget reductions,
policy proposals and tax cutting initiatives. A few of them have been suggested by others, and some are in the
form of bills already:
Together, they represent a
change in philosophy for Washington.
The Congress hasn't balanced a budget
in 25 years. These 94 suggestions alone
won't completely fix that, but they will
take America in a new direction -aimed at eliminating the deficit, reducing the national debt and cutting taxes
for aJl working Ameticans.
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Adopt A Simplified Tax
This nation's complicated tax
structure, with over 2,000 pages of
regulations, should be made simpler;
the current system should be
replaced with a simplified tax. All
income could be taxed once at a fixed
rate. One already proposed flat tax
plan would allow a family of four with
a total income of $36,800 that currently pays $3,100 in federal income
taxes to pay nothing.
By eliminating the double taxation of savings, a simplified tax would
spur investment and economic
growth. A simplified tax would
provide that the more you earn, the
more you pay. But the generous
exemptions would mean millions of
low-income taxpayers will not have
to pay income taxes anymore and
middle-income Americans would
receive a significant tax cut. This
proposal would eliminate the
present inheritance tax and taxes on
capital gains.
It is hard to believe a simplified
tax could be worse than the status
quo.
The elimination of the various
exemptions and loopholes would
mean the tax return would be simple
enough to be filled out on a postcard.
The A to Z Spending Cuts
Plan (H.R. 3266 and ff.Res.
300)
The A to Z plan aims at taking
control of federal spending. It calls
for a special session of Congress
where Members would propose
ideas for spending cuts. The savings
could be in the current fiscal year or
future years. Each proposal would
be debated and an up or down vote
would be held on each specific
spending cut.
id
The budget cut process woc~a
be streamlined because each ou y
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reduction is put to a vote individually and not within a package of cuts.
Members would not be forced to
keep wasteful spending programs
that get packaged with reckless and
unpalatable spending cuts. Under A
to Z, every program would be subject
to a budget-cutting amendment.
Presently, legislative rules can be
rigged to prevent such amendments.
Sou rce: Cong ress men Rob Andrews and Bill Ze li ff,
I l.R .3 266 and H.Res.300.

Line Item Veto Authority
One of the best ways the federal
government can get control of wasteful spending is through a
constitutional amendment to grant
the President line item veto authority. The line item veto would allow
the President to eliminate or reduce
portions of appropriations and tax
bills without vetoing entire bills.
From the time of George
Washington until 1974, presidents
had the power to refuse to spend all
of the money called for by Congress.
This impoundment authority gave
the President what was essentially
line item veto powers. This authority was stripped by Congress with the
Budget Act of 1974. Since 1974, the
federal debt has skyrocketed from
$483 billion to $4.6 trillion today, an
increase of 852%. President Clinton
wrote in his book, Putting People
First, that providing the President
with line item veto authority could
save taxpayers approximately $9.8
billion over the next four years.
Sou rce: Office o f Man agement and Budgel , Budget o f the
United Sta tes Government: CHisi o rica l Tables) Fiscal Yea r
1225., 1994; Republica n Po licy Committee, Sen ate Record
Vote Analys is, 3/25193.

Privatize the Tennessee Valley
Authority (TVA)
The TVA was created in 1933
during the Great Depression as a
government-owned corporation for

Chuck Haytaian:
"Frank
Lautenberg
can't say he
cares about
taxpayers when
he has never
led the fight to
cut wasteful
spending."
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the unified development of a rive r
basin in parts of seven southeastern
s tates. Taxpayer funding goes
towards maintenance of its lands,
facilities, and natural resources, as
well as other undefined activities.
While many of the TVA's activities are necessary to maintain its
power system, their costs wou ld be
more appropriately recovered by users of the power. In addition, other
TVA activities, such as providing
recreation facilities, are beyond the
scope of the TVA and should not be
subsidized by taxpayers . TVA fu nctions could be u nderwritten by state
and local governments or by fees-forservices. Other TVA functions that
benefit private industry, such as its
national fert ilizer and environmental
researc h center, shou ld be su pported by those industries, no t
taxpayers .
Potential Savings: Discontinuing
the TVA and privatizing many of its
functions could save more than $6.7
billion in FY '95.
Source: Office o f Managem en t and Budget, Budget o f the

Un ited States Govern ment CAppend ix) Fiscal Yea r 1225,
199-l; Congressional Budgec Office, Red uci ng the Deficit:
Spending and Revenue Oorions, 319-1:.

Cancel The Passaic River
Flood Tunnel

The Passaic River Flood Tu nnel
was authorized in November 1990 as
part of a flood protection project to
serve 35 towns in the Passaic River
Basin. The flood tunnel is expected
to cost more than $1.9 billion. The
federal government is to pay 76% of
the project cost, or $1.44 billion.
There are othe r alternatives that
ne ed to be studied before such a
mass ive amount of mo ney is appropriated, such as the possible state
purchase of several hundred ho mes
near the river that are most affected
by flooding.
Potential Savings: Canceling the
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Passaic River Flood Tunne l could save
more than $1.4 billion.
Source: The Semen Record, 4/16/94; and U.S. Army Corps
of Engin eers,

Face Sheer, 5/94.

Privatize The Capitol Police

The U.S. Capitol complex has a
private police force of over 1,100 to
g uard 535 Senators and Congressmen at a cost to taxpayers of almost
$70 m illion. This averages ou t to
more than $130,000 per Congress
me mber. For the same amount of
money Congress spends on its own
police force, bullet-proof vests could
be provided to 138,000 police officers.
The Capitol Police have asked
for an 11.2% increase over their curre nt appropriations. This request
comes at a time when the Capitol
Po li ce have come under h eavy
sc rutiny for such allegations as a
computer-porn operation, and their
supplying of alcohol to House pages
who were well under the legal drinking age. Additionall y, th e Senate
leadership recently denied a req uest
that Capitol Police participate in a
fe d e ra l task force to help fight
Was hington D.C. crime.
Potential Savings: Ass u ming
privatizing the Capitol Police could
reduce costs by 20%, a savings of $14
million cou ld be realized.
Source: Office o f Managem ent and Budget, Budget o f th e

Un ited Sta tes Governme nt CApoend ix.) Fiscal Yea r 1995,

Chuck Haytaian:
"Why is Congress
spending
millions on a
personal police
force just for
themselves?
Congress needs
to live like

1994; Mary Jacoby, .!lQ!l.Qill, 11/18193; Mary Jacoby, &ill
k;ill, 2nl94; Tim o th y J. Burger, fulll..Qill, 4/14194; Pau l
Rodriguez, Wash ingt o n Times, 4/3/93; and Was hin gto n
fuhl, 5/27194.

everybody else,

Consolidate The USDA's Field
Offices

especially when

The U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) has several agencies that use extensive networks of
local field offices to administer farm
programs.
According to a report by the
Gene ral Accounting Office (GAO),

their largesse is
at taxpayers'
expense."
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the USDA agencies have more than
4,200 offices in the United States.
The GAO report concluded that this
highly decentralized operational
structure, which often places several
field offices in the same county, is
inefficient and costly. Some of these
offices serve as few as a dozen farmers, the GAO said. The USDA could
improve efficiency and save money
through the consolidation of field
offices and through improvements in
sharing resources.
Potential Savings: Restructuring
the Department of Agriculture's farm
agencies' field offices could save $905
million over five years.
Source: House Budget Comminee, Republican Caucus,
"The Republican Budget Initiative for Fiscal Year 1995,"
313194; and Vice President Al Gore, Creating A Govern·
ment that Works Better· Reoort of the National
Performance Review: 1993.

Close The Congressiona l
Research Service
In 1993, taxpayer funding of the
Congressional Research Service
(CRS), Congress' own private
research agency, was $60 million.
CRS provides analytical and consultative services to the Members and
comm ittees of Congress. Congressional staffers who work in Member
offices and on Congressional committees already perform this very
same task that U.S. taxpayers pay CRS
an additional $60 million to perform.
The cost to taxpayers to fund
Congress for Fiscal Year 1993 was
more than $2 billion. Each Senate
office employs an average of 74
people, while each House office
employs an average of 28 people.
Clearly, each congressional office has
the personnel necessary to
undertake research currently
conducted by CRS. In addition, the
various Congressional committees
employ professional staffers experts in their particular field -
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who can provide Congressional offices with their research needs.
Congress does not need its own
private research agency; it needs to
make better use of the staffers it
already employs.
Potential Savings: Closing down
the Congressional Research Service
could lead to a savings of $60 million
in FY'95.
Source: Office of Management and Budget, Budge1 of the
United States Government (Appendix) Fiscal Year 1225,

1994.

Reduce Unsolicited Mass
Mailings By Congress By 50%
Every year, Congress produces
millions of pieces of self-promoting
propaganda. Unsolicited high gloss
newsletters are mailed at taxpayers
expense to citizens who never asked
for them. In 1994, Congress has been
given $76 million for "official mail
costs." Last year, according to the
National Taxpayers Union, 90% of
that total (almost $70 million) was
spent on unsolicited mass mail much of it coming in pre-election
months. However, the $70 million
tabulates only postage costs. Taxpayers also subsidize the salaries for
aides who write the mass mailings,
the purchasing of constituent mailing lists, computer operations, printing and handling. The hidden costs
add millions of dollars to the total.
High-tech direct mail operations are
simply a campaign activity to win reelection. Congressional offices
should continue to respond to
constituent requests, but reduce the
practice of self-promoting junk mail.
Potential Savings: Unsolicited
mass mailings by Congress cost $70
million a year. A 50% reduction could
save $35 million a year.
Source: Editorial, "Dea r Taxpayer," Asbury Park Press ,
418194; Major Garrett, "Senate Kills $94 Billion in Budget

Cuts," The Washington limes , 2/10/94; and National
Taxpayers Union, "!-louse 'Franked ' Mailings Soar as '94
Elections Loom," Press Relea'ie, 4/4/94.
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FACT:
The line-item
veto is the
most effective
tool to cut
governm ent
waste, yet
Frank
Lautenberg
has voted
against it
nine times.
(Source:
Congressional
Quarterly, 19841990)

Phase Out The Interstate
Commerce Commissio n (H.R.
896 and H.R. 2490/S. 1248)
The Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) is the nation's oldest
regulatory agency, and one of the
rnost unnecessary bureaucracie s in
the federal government. Created
over 100 years ago, the 620-person
ICC is an independent federal agency
responsible for regulating trucking,
busing, moving, and railroads.
However, within the last fifteen
years, almost every industry under
ICC jurisdiction has been
deregulated. Both the ICC and the
Departmen t of Transportat ion
oversee the safety of trucks and
buses.
H.R. 896 would strike all federal
funding for the ICC, some $45 million in 1994. H.R. 2490 and S. 1248
would then transfer the ICC 's
remaining responsibilit ies to the
68,000-mem ber DOT, whose staff
could easily absorb the ICC's forme r
responsibilities.
Potential Savings: Phasing out
the ICC, and transferring the remaining duties into the Department of
Transportatio n could save $30 million in FY 1995.
Source: Scott Hodge, "Cuccing Federal Spending: A lO Z,"
Wall Street Journal, 05/ 13/94; Rep. Joel Heney, "Reinvent
Government: Consolidate che ICC and 001:" Dear Colleague Lener, 09/21193; and Congressional Record , 05/
J7f,)4.

Medicare Earnings Test
The tremendous growt h in
Medicare spending is one of the
main reasons for the increase in
overall entitlement spending. In FY
1994, Medicare cost taxpayers over
$140 billion. In FY 1995 this entitlement will cost more than $155 billion, a 11% increase - more than
three times higher than the current
rate of inflation. By the end of the
decade, Medicare is projected to bal-
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loon to more than $234 billion a year,
accounting for almost one quarter of
all entitlement outlays.
Reducing entitlement payments
to people with higher incomes is a
realistic way to get control of the
federal budget and the deficit. One
option is enacting an earnings test for
Medicare recipients. The concept of
a Medicare earnings test has received
broad bipartisan support in
Congress, as well as the support of
non-partisan organizations.
One proposed approach is to
adjust the Medicare Part B premium
to the in come of the enro ll ee.
Monthly premiums of about $40 a
month paid for by beneficiarie s
finance 25% of the costs of Medicare
Part B, which covers things like physician, laboratory and medical services
- "outpatient services". The remaining 75% is paid for by general tax
revenues. The earnings test proposal
gradually increases the Medicare Part
B contribution for high-retirem ent
income beneficiaries who individually earn $100,000 a year or as a
couple earn $125,000 a year. For
those individuals, the monthly
premium would only rise $120 per
month . According to CBO, this would
produce a savings of $200 million in
the first year, and a savings of $5 billion over a five-year period.
Potential Savings: Enacting an
earni ngs test on high-incom e
Medicare recipients who annually
earn $100,000 and couples who annually earn $125,000 a year could
save $200 million in the first year of
enactment.
Source: Office of Managemem and Budget, Budget of the

.United States Government CApnendix) Fiscal Year 1225,

1994; House Budget Committee, Republican Caucus, "The
Republican Budgel Initiative for Fiscal Year 1995," 03/8/
94; Reducing the Deficit· Spending and Revenue Ootions,
CongressionaJ Budget Office, 1994; and "Health Care Fact

Sheet", CRS Report for Congress, 03125193.
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Eliminate Subsidy For
D.C. Superior Court

The federal government gives
the District of Columbia Superior
Court System a $1.4 million subsidy
for their informant protectio n
service. The DC Superior Co urt
System is the only court system in the
United States to receive this special
privilege. Taxpayers already provide
a $722 million subsidy to the District
of Columbia. This appropriatio n can
cover the costs of the DC informant
protection service.
Potential Savings: Eliminating
the federal subsidy for the DC
Superior Court Informant Service
could save $1.4 million in FY 1995.
Source: Office o f Management an d Budge[, Budget of che
United States Government (Aopcndix) Fiscal Year 1995,

1994.

Reduce Subsidies for
Non-Essential Defense
Department Recreation
Programs

The Department of Defense
spends $1 billion to maintain an
extensive system of recreation
programs for military personnel.
They range from movie theaters and
community centers to fitness spas
and bowling alleys. In remote locations where alternative recreational
facili ties are unavailable in the civilian community, such programs are
essential. However, according to the
Department of Defense, appropriations spent in remote locations account for on ly 17% of the total
subsidy. Roughly $830 million is for
non-essential programs. It is not
worthwhile for the DoD to maintain
separate and expensive facilities
when civilian counterparts are readily
available in nearby communities.
Potential Savings: Reducing
subsidies by just 15% for non-essential DoD Recreation Programs
could save $124 million in FY 1995.

Haytaian • US Senate '94

Source: Redu cing the Defi cit : Soending and Revenue OD~.

Congressio nal Budget Office, 1994.

Eliminate FmHA Loans to
Non-Farm Businesses

The Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) lends money to farmers for land and materials. Taxpayer
loans (many at interest rates below
that of the Treasury) are made to
farmers who cannot obtain loans
from banks. However, the FmHAalso
makes loans to non-farm businesses,
many of whom are in the housing and
real estate industry.
Recent audits show the FmHA
awash in over $11 billion in bad loans
that have been written off at the
request of Congress. Many of these
loans have gone to wealthy businessmen and banks not eve n in the
agriculture industty The FmHA'.s mission is not to be in the business of
making loans to individuals and
organizations who certainly can stand
on their own.
Potential Savings: Eliminating
the Farmers Home Administration
loans to non-farm businesses could
save over $300 million in FY 1995.
Source: Do nald Lam bro, " Vi abl e Bud ge t Opti o n s,"
Washington lim es, 3/10;94; Donald Lambro, "No Shortages o f Ways to Trim Budget," Washington ·nm es, 2/8193;
and Sharo n LaFrani ere, ·~en cy Fails to Co llect Millions in

Loans to Wealthy Farm Owne rs," Was hington Post, 1/28/

94.

Eliminate the Market Promotion Program (H.R. 3772)

The Market Promotion Program
was established to assist agricu ltural
exporters, particularly when they face
unfair trading practices abroad. In fiscal 1994, the Department of
Agriculture (USDA) is expected to
provide as much as $154 million to
66 commodity groups for use in their
marketing promotion.
The Market Promotion Program
benefits select commercial trade
groups which should bear these
costs. Moreover, marketing funds are

Chuck Haytaian:

"For every
$1 taxpayers
send to
Washington, Ne
Jersey
gets only
69 cents back.
That's crazy"
(Source:
Northeast-Midwest
Congressional
Coalition, 1994)
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provided through other USDA activities, such as the Foreign Agricultu ral
Service. Activities promoting exports
of non-agricul tu ral goods do no t
receive similar support. There is little
reason why certain agribusinesses
should be singled out for this type
of taxpayer subsidized marketing.
Potential Savings: Eliminating
the Market Promotion Progra m
could save $110 million in fiscal 1995.
Source: Office o f Management and Budget, Budget of the

United Sta res Govern ment (Aopendix) Fiscal Year 1225,

1994; and Red uci ng Lhc Deficit: Snend in g and Reve nue
Qu..ti.Q.n.s., Congressio nal Budget Office, 1994.

Reduce Funding For National
Endowment For Democracy
By30%

Th e National Endowmen t fo r
Democracy (NED) is supposed to
encourage and strengthen t h e
development of democratic institutions and processes internationally.
However, NED does not carry out its
programs direct ly but instead
provides funding for activities
through the AFL-CIO, U.S. Chambe r
of Commerce and the Republican
and Democratic National Committees. Taxpayer funds should not be
used for blatant partisan poli tical
activities, labor organizations or business groups.
Potential Savings: Reducing by
30% the National Endowment for
Democracy FY '95 appropriatio n
could save taxpayers over $13.5 million.
Source: Vice President Al Go re, Creating A Gove rnmeJJ.1
that Works Better: Rena rt of the National Performanes;:
Review 1993; and Office o f Management and Budget,
Budget of the United States Governmen t (Appendix): Fi&

cal Year 1295, 1994.

Eliminate The Bureau Of
Mines

The Bureau of Mines (BOM) is
responsible for providing information and analysis of mines and minerals. Many of its original functio ns

have been taken over by other agencies. For example, the Department
of Energy now collects data on minerals used for generating energy, the
U.S. Geological Survey provides
information on reserves of minerals,
and the Department of Labor has the
Mine Safety and Health Administration.
Many functions of the BOM,
especially research , directly benefit
the mining industry. It is this industry
that should pay for its operation and
maintenance. This would continue
t he research and information
se rvices tha t the Bureau now
provides.
Potential Savings : Abolishing
the Bureau of Mines and privatizing
so me of its fu nctio ns co uld save
taxpayers $150 million in FY '95.
Source: Office o f Manageme nt and Budget, Bud get o f the
United Scates Government CAnpendix) Fiscal Year 1995,
1994; and Congress io nal Budget Office, Reducing the
Defici t : Soending and Revenue Omio ns, 1994.

End Free Parking
For Federal Employees

The vast majo ri ty of federa l
workers park without charge in the
200 ,000 parking spaces which the
federal government allocates to its
employees.
Charging federa l employees
commercial rates for parking would
not only save the federal government
money, it would also discourage the
frequency with wh ich employees
drive to work, especially in single-occupancy vehicles. This would encourage the use of public transportation
or car pooling and, a reduction in
energy consumption, air pollution
and congestion.
Potential Savings: Eliminating
the subsidy for federal employees
parking privileges cou ld save over
$530 million over the next five years.
Source: Congressional Buclgel Office, Red ucing the Deficit:
Sutnding and Reve nue Optio ns, 1994.
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Chuck Haytaian:
"If Frank

Lautenberg
cut down
on waste
the way he
cuts down
his political
opponents,
we would
have a
balanced
budget."
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FACT:
Interest on
the nation al
debt is the
third largest
progra m in
the federa l
budget.
(Source: The nonpartisan Concord
Coalition)

Sell The Alaska Power
Administ ration
The federal governmen t once
played an important role in financing, developing , and operating the
Alaska Power Administration (APA) .
The APA was created to encourage
economic developme nt in Alaska by
making low-cost hydro-pow er available to industry and to residential
customers . The APA differs
significantly from the other federal
power administrat ions, which serve
customers spread throughou t many
states . The APA's facilities a nd
customers are located in a single
state.
Various public agencies have
urged the federal governmen t to sell
the APA. Its sale is also supported by
state and local officials, Alaska's
congressi onal delegation , the
Departmen t of Energy, the Office of
Manageme nt and Budget, and the
House Appropriat ions Committee .
Potential Savings: According to
governme nt figures , sale of the
Alaska Power Administra tion could
save $52.5 million.
Source: Vice Pres idem Al Gore, Creatin g A Government
that Works Better: Report of the National Performance
~ 1993; and Congressional Budget Office, ~
in g the D efici t: Sneocling and Revenu e Omions, 1994.

Reduce Export-Im port Bank's
Credit Assistanc e By 20%
The Export-Im port Bank
(Eximbank) promotes U.S. exports
by providing financing to foreign buyers of U.S. goods. The bank makes
direct loans at below-mar ket interest
rates. During the 60 years since its
creation, the Eximbank has lost V2
billion of taxpayers money, practically
all in the last fifteen years.
Proponent s of the Eximbank
maintain that the subsidies increase
U.S. exports, thereby providing jobs
to U.S. workers, but there is no
evidence to suggest that the credit
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directly creates jobs. It would be
better for the federal governmen t to
ta ke the same pool of funds and
make them available as loans to U.S.
businesses that export.
Potential Savings: Reducing the
Eximbank's credit assistance by 20
percent could save $216 million in
Fiscal Year '95.
Source: House Budget Committee - Rept1blican Caucus,

"The Republican Bu dget Initiative for Fiscal Yea r 1995,"

313194; and Congressional Budge1 Office, Reduci ng the
Defici1 : Spendin g and Revenue Options , 1994.

Merge The Grain Inspectio n
And Food Safety And Inspection Services
The Federal Grain Inspection
Se rvice (FGIS) establishes official
United States grain standards and
provides for an official inspection
system for grain. The 1995 appropriation forFGIS is $11 .3 million.
FGIS could merge its functions
with that of the Food Safety and
In spection Service (FSIS). FSIS
provides for an inspection program
for the meat and poultry industry at
the national and internation al level.
FSIS has a scheduled appropriati on
of $534 million for fiscal '95 . Given
the similarities in functions between
the FSIS and FGIS, both federal agencies could effectively merge their
operations.
Potential Savings: Closing the
Federal Grain Inspection Service and
merging its function with the Food
Safety and Inspection Service could
save taxpayers approximately 25% or
$2.8 million of FGIS 's FY 95 appropriation.
Source: O ffice of Managemenc and Budgel, Bud gel of Lhe

United States Governm ent <Appe ndix:) Fiscal Yea r 1225,

1991.

Eliminate Funding For
Outmode d Int'l Organiza tions
The United States is a member
of internation al organizations (IOs)
like the United Nations, which aid in
Page 11 of 138
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the atta inm ent of important U. S.
foreign policy goals. However, the
United States also appropriates funds
to be a member in various IOs that
contribute little to the achievement
of America's foreign policy objectives. The United States can
withdraw from the following IOs
without affecting our national or
economic security:

FY '95 Appropriat ion
Bureau oflnternation al Expositions

$58,000

International Cotton Advisory Committee

$262,000

International Jute Organization

$69,000

International Lead and Zinc Study Group

$55,000

International Natural Rubber Organization

$289,000

International Office of the Vine and Wine

$46,000

International Rubber Study Group

$75,000

International Wheat Council

$367,000

Permanent Int'! Assoc. of Road Congresses

$19,000

World Tourism Organization

$400,000

Haytaian - US Senate '94

Eliminate The Departmen t Of
Agriculture 's Peanut Program

(H.R. 3846)
The U.S. Departmen t of
Agricu lture (USDA) only allows
individuals with a special federal
license to be able to grow and sell
peanuts. The USDA imposes production limits (quotas) on licensed farmers. As a result, peanut prices are
driven upwards, costing consumers
up to $5 13 million annually in higher
peanut costs according to the
General Accounting Office.
The peanut program's quota
system benefits a select few. Eight
percent of peanut growers control
over fifty percent of the production
quota. A small group of very wealthy
individuals are reaping enormous
benefits from a program which costs
taxpayers $100 million per year. No
one should be prohibited from growing peanuts, and no one should have
to pay more for food because of
needless government regulations.
Potential Savings: Elimination of
the peanut program cou ld save
taxpayers $100 million in FY '95.
Moreover, it could reduce consumer
prices anywhere between $314 and
$513 million a year.
Source: Representative DickArmey, "The Peanut Progrnm :
Procecting Lord Neon Earl Bass", Dear Colleague Lener,
03/02194; and Rep resentative Dick Armey, "The Pea nut
Progra m: USDA's Costly Relic", Dear Colleague Letter, 02/

22194.

U.S. membership in these 10
special interest IOs cost taxpayers
$1.498 million in 1993; funding is set
to increase to $1 .64 million in FY'95.
Special interest trade forums should
be underwritten by private industry.
Source: Office of Management and Budget , ~

United Scates Government CApoe ndix) Fiscal Year 1225.
1994; and United States Department of State, ~
Contributions co International Ornanizations: RepoctJQ.
the Congress for Fiscal Year 1291 , 1993.

1

Reduce Funding For The Asian
Developme nt Fund By 30%
According to the Clinton
Administration's FY '95 Budget, "The
Asian Developmen t Bank fosters
economic growth ... in the Asian and
Pacific region."
The Administrati on prefers to
spend taxpayer dollars to help
finance the economic development
of Asia's poorer countries rather than
Press the region's wealthy nations,
Page 12 of 138
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FACT:
The
national
debt is
now over
$4 trillion.
Tbisyear
the federal
government
will pay
more than
$200 billion
in interest
on that debt that's$550
million of
your tax
dollars
everyday.
(Source: Budget of
US Gov't, FY '95)

who have the necessary resources,
to aid their poorer neighbors. U.S.
foreign
aid
should
foc us
predominantly on humanitarian aid.
Potential Savings: Cutting by
30% the FY '95 appropriation for the
A<;ian Development Fund could yield
a savings of $51 million.
Source: Office of Management and Budget, Budget of the
United Stares Government (Appendix.) Fiscal Year 1995,

1994.

Close the National
Agricultural Library
The stated purpose of the
National Agricultural Library (NAL) is
"to acquire, preserve, and disseminate a comprehensive collection
of reliable information in all phases
of the agricultural and allied sciences." The Library of Congress has
a nearly identical, though not as narrow, mission.
Comparing the stated purpose
of both organizations, it would seem
that the services being provided by
NAL are already being handled by the
Library of Congress. Given a federal
deficit of $234 billion for FY '94, NAL
is a government program we can do
without. This special interest library
serving farmers and agrarian experts
does not justify funding by taxpayers.
Projected Savings: Clos ing
down the National Agricu ltural
Library cou ld result in a $20 million
savings in FY '95.
Source: Office of Management and Budget,
che llnited States Government CAooendix:):

~

Fiscal YW

1225_, 1994; and Office of Management and Budget,~
of the United States Government ffiistorical 1'hbles):

cal Year 95, 1994.

f!S:

Eliminate the Commission of
Fine Arts
In FY '95, The Commission affine
Arts is expected to receive $7.5 million
in federal funds. Its primary function
is to provide financial support for arts
programs in Washington D.C.
The National Park Service and

Haytaian - US Senate '94

the National Endowment for the Arts
have the experience, manpower and
resources to fu lfill the Commission's
role. Taxpayers do not need to pay
for Washington's own separate
subsidy for the arts.
Potential Savings: The elimination of the Commission of Fine Arts
could yield a savings of $7.5 million.
Source: Office of Management and Budget, Budget of the
United States Government CAopendix): Fiscal Year 1925,

199".

Phase-out Federal Funding/
Delaware River Basin Commission
The U.S. government's membership in the Delaware River Basin
Commission cost taxpayers $777,000
in 1993. The appropriation is set to
increase to $821,000 in 1995, a 5.6%
increase. There is no overriding
national need to subsidize this
regional agency.
Potential Savings: A 50% cut in
the cost of U.S . government support
of the Delaware River Basin Commission for FY '95 could yield a savings
of $411,000.
Source: Office of Managernem and Budgel, Budget of Lhe
United States Government CAppenclix): Fiscal Year 1225,

1994.

Close The United States
Institute Of Peace
The United States Institute of
Peace (USIP) was established by
Congress" ... to conduct and support
research and scholarship in the fields
of international peace and conflict
resolution." Outlays for USIP in 1993
totaled more than $10 million. The
existence of USIP is not justified
when a tremendous amount of quality research on international peace
and conflict resolution is already
available at government agencies,
Universities, think-tanks and other
Public and private institutions.
The $20 billion State DepartPage 13 of 138
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ment appropriation for Fiscal Year
1995 already includes funding for
in tern ational peace and conflict
resolution . Common sense dictates
that USIP could be closed without
affecting the prospects for world
peace.
Potential Savings: Government
figures indicate that closing down
USIP could yield savings worth $11
million in FY '95.
Source: Office of Management and Budget, Budget of the

United States Government CAppendix): Fiscal Year 1995,

1994.

Merge The American
Workplace Office With The
Employment Standards
Administration
The Office of the American
Workplace (OAW) encourages the
creation of high performance work
practices and policies and ensu res
that unions comply with financial
recordkeeping standards and abide
by union constitutions. OAW's
scheduled appropriation for FY '95
is $34.2 million.
As it applies to the first of these
two mandates, taxpayers need not
finance a federal program to encourage the private sector to implement
high performance work practices.
Due to the competitive nature of the
market place, the private sector
already has a profit oriented incentive to implement such measures.
The second mandate ca n be
comfortably merged within the functions of the Employment Standards
Administration (ESA). ESA has the
necessary resources to undertake the
functions of this office.
Potential Savings: Eliminating
funding for the OAW 's Office of
Workplace Programs cou ld save
taxpayers $8.7 million. Also, merging the functions of OAW's Office of
Labor-Management Standards with
those of the Employment Standards

Haytaian - US Senate '94

Administration could save taxpayers
approximately $6.3 million.
Source: Office of Management and Budget, Budget of the

United States Government (Anpendix): fiscal Year 1925,

1994.

Eliminate Funding For
Foreign Agricultural Service
The Foreign Agricultural
Service's (FAS) main objective is to
help American farmers and traders
take advantage of opportunities to
sell U.S. agricultural products abroad.
The FAS is basically a taxpayerfinanced organization whose
principal aim is to help increase
profits for U.S. farmers.
Many agricultural trade groups
already exist to promote market access for U.S. farm products. The
American taxpayer does not need to
subsidize a federal organization to do
what private trade groups already do.
Potential Savings: The elimination of the Fiscal Year 1995 funding
for the Foreign Agricultural Service
could save taxpayers $122 million.
Source: Office of Management and Budget, Budget of the

Chuck Haytaian:

"Senator

United States Government (Appendix:); Fiscal Year 1225,

Lautenberg

Merge US Trade Representative With The Commerce
Department
The federal budget says that
"The United States Trade Representative is responsible for developing and
coordinating U.S. foreign trade
policy." However, the U.S. Commerce Department, with a scheduled
$4.2 billion appropriation for Fiscal
Year 1995, could comfortably assume
the functions of the U.S. Trade
Representative.
A $21 million FY '95 expenditure
for the Office of the U.S. Trade
Representative is not justified in light
of the overlap between its functions
and that of the Commerce
Department's.

voted for most

1994.

federal tax
increases.
We can't afford
six more years
of that. Most
of us aren't
millionaires."
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FACT:
Two weeks
worth of
interest
payments on
our nation's
debt could
pay for
100,0 00ne w
law enforcement office rs.
(Source: Wall Street
Journal, 8122194 , P.
A2)

Potential Savings: Closing down
the Office of th e U.S . Trade
Represen tative and merging its fu nctio ns with that of the Comme rce
Departm ent's could save taxpayers
approxim ately 25% or $5.25 million
of the office 's FY '95 appropri ation.
SO urce: O ffice o f M anagem ent and Budget, Budget o f the
Onited States Government (Apoenclix): Fiscal Year 1995,

1994

Merge Functio ns Of Bureau
Of Alcoho l, Tobacc o And
Firearms With Federa l Bureau
Of Investi gation
The Bureau of Alcohol , Tobacco
and Firearm s (BATF) , with an appropriat ion of $380 million for fiscal
1995 , has as its mandate : " ... the
enforcem ent of the laws designed to
eliminat e certain illicit activities and
to regulate lawful activities relating
to distilled spirits , beer, wine,. ..
tobacco , firearms, and explosives."
The Federal Bureau oflnvestigation, which is to be provided a $2.l
billion appropri ation in fiscal 1995,
has similar functions to the BATF and
the necessary resource s to undertake
the BATF portfolio .
Potential Savings: Merging the
Bureau of Alcohol , Tobacco and
Firearms with that of the FBI could
save taxpayers approxim ately 25% or
$95 million of the ATF's FY '95 appropriati on.
Source: Office of Managemen t and Budget, Budget of r.~
U ni ted States Government (Appendix.): Fiscal Year 1922,

1994.

Re duce Fundin g For Bureau
Of Labor Statisti cs By 20%
The Bureau of Labor Statistics
(BLS) publishe s estimate s of the U. S.
labor force, prices and cost of living
indices, and compens ation and working conditio ns indicators. The 1995
appropri ation for BLS is $310 million.
BLS provides labor statistics to
help state and federal policy makers

formulat e economi c policy. BLS does
not require the services of approxima tely 2,500 employ ees to
meet its goals. And BLS does not
need an appropr iation increase of
some 13% between fiscal '93 and '95.
Savings can surely be enacted at BLS.
Potentia l Savings: Reducin g
funding for the Bureau of Labor
Statistics by 20% could save taxpayers $62 million in FY '95.
Source: Office o f M anagement and Budget, Budget o f the
United States Government (Appendix): Fiscal Year 1925,

1994.

Reduce Fundin g For The
Agricul tural Resear ch Service
The Agricul tural Researc h
Service's (ARS) fiscal 1995 appropriation is estimate d at $701 million. ARS
conduct s research on soil and water
conservation, plant science, animal
science, and commod ity conversi on
and delivery.
Part of ARS 's mandate is "... to
provide produce rs with technologies
to compet itively supply these
products . " In effect, ARS provides,
at taxpaye r expense , subsidie s to
agricult ural produce rs that help
enhance their profits. Much of the
wo rk ARS does is already being
pe rformed by the agricult ure
industry.
Potentia l Savings: Reducin g
funding for the Agricultural Research
Service by 20% in FY '95 could lead
to a taxpayer savings of more than
$140 million.
So~rcc: Office of Management and Budget, Bud get of the
Uonecl States Government CApoe nd ix): Fiscal Yea r 1995
]~~

.

Hold Spendi ng Of Nutriti on
Researc h and Educat ion
Service To FY '93 Level
The Nutritio n Researc h and
~d u cation
Service
(NRES)
... conduct s nutrition al surveys, ...
nutrition educatio n research , and
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provides ... nutritiona l information."
The FY 1995 appropria tion for NRES
is estimated at $18.4 million. Funding for NRES has increased dramatically since 1993: between fiscal 1993
and 1995 appropria tion levels have
grown by more than ll5% or $9.8
million. Consulting services alone for
this office have grown by more than
543%, from $1.85 million to $ll.9
million between 1993 and 1995.
Such astronom ica l spendi ng
increases in the program must be
restrained .
Potential Savings: Maintaining
funding for the Nutrition Research
and Education Service at the fiscal
1993 level could save taxpayers $9.8
million.
Source: Office of Management and Budget, Budget of lhe
Uni1ed States Government (Appendix): Fiscal Year 1295,

1994.

Consoli date Science And
Technol ogy Bureauc racies

Presentl y U.S . science and
technolog y programs are develope d
through indepen dent and often
redundan t federal agencies.
In an effort to eliminate this
redundan cy and improve America's
science and technolo gy base, the
federal governme nt, together with
the private sector, could establish the
Departm ent of Science, Space,
Energy, and Technology. This new
Departm ent would conso lidate
NASA, the National Science Foundation (NSF), the National Oceanic and
Atmosph eric
Adminis tration
(NOAA), the National Institute of
Standard and Technology (NIST), the
National Telecomm unication s and
Informati on Administ ration (NTIA) ,
the National Technical Information
Service (NTIS) and research divisions
of the Departme nt ofEnergy (DOE)·
Potential Savings: Merging
America 's myriad science and
technolog y agencies into one depart-

Haytaian - US Senate '94

ment could save taxpayer s approximately $100 million in FY '95 .
Source: Representarive Bob Walker, "Walker Calls For
Sweeping Changes In Science Bureaucra.cy," Dear Colleague Lener, March 11, 1993; and Representative Bob
Walker, "Consolidating The Sciences: Global Compelition
Demands Change," Dear Colleague Lener, April 12, 1993.

11

Limit Funding For The Black
Lung Disabili ty Trust Fund

The Black Lung Disability Trust
Fund was created to compens ate
e ligible coal miners and their
dependen ts for health problems associated with black lung disease. In
FY '93 the fund received $944 million. In FY '95 the fund will receive
$996 million - an increase of $52
million.
An examination of the trust fund
shows a steady reductio n in its
caseload. The number of claims
received by the fund , the number of
payments made by the fund, and the
number of benefits received by
eligible recipients have all gradually
decreased between FY 1993 and FY
1995. There is no justification for a
$52 million budget increase.
Potential Savings: Limiting funding for the Black Lung Disability Trust
Fund by returning to FY '93 levels
could save $52 million in FY '95.
Source: Office of Management and Budget, Budget of the
United Sia res Government <Appendix): Fiscal Year 1225,

199".

Consoli date The Office Of
Navajo And Hopi Indian
Relocati on Into Bureau Of
Indian Affairs

The Office of Navajo and Hopi
Indian Relocation will receive $28.9
million in FY '95. Funds go towards
housing and land acquisiti on,
construct ion of facilities and general
costs associated with the relocation
effort of members of both the Navajo
and Hopi tribes. The relocation is
the result of a 100 year-old land
dispute between the tribes.

Chuck Haytaian:

"Each year
federal revenu es
increas e and
still there are
deficits.
Washington's
proble m
is simply
too much
spendi ng."
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FACT:

68perce nt
oftaxpayers
support cuts
in federal
spending,
even if
it means
cutting
governm ent
program s in
their home
district.
(Source: CNN/USA

Today Gallup poll,
1993)

The original price tag for the
commission was projected to be $40
million. However, legal disputes,
delayed decision making and waste
and abuse have pushed costs into the
hundreds of millions of dollars.
Salaries for the more than 90
employees have steadily increased.
Responsibilit y for the 500 families
that still have not been relocated
should be absorbed by the $1.5 billion Bureau of Indian Affairs.
Potential Savings: Absorbing the
Office of Navajo and Hopi Indian
Relocation with the Bureau oflndian
Affairs could save $28.9 million in FY
1995.
Source: Office of Management and Budget, Budget of the
United Scates Government CAppendix): Fiscal Year 1995,

1994; Senate Select Comm ittee u n Ind ian Affairs, 7!27/94.

Merge Arms Control And
Disarmame nt Agency With
State Departmen t

The Arms Control and Disarmament Agency (ACDA) has requested
a $61.2 million budget for FY '95.
This independent agency represents
the United States on all matters relating to nuclear proliferation and
disarmament .
Instead of the ACDA simply
"advising" the State Department, the
Agency should actually be part of the
State Department. Not only would
this provide more efficient flow of
information, but it would eliminate
an entire level of bureaucracy. In the
last two years, the budget for the
ACDA has
increased 32%.
Furthermore , the State Department
- not an independent agency should have bottom-line accountability on such sensitive matters of
national security.
Potential Savings: Assuming
merging the Arms Control and
Disarmamen t Agency with the State
Departmen t could improve ef-

Haytaian - US Senate '94

ficiencyby 15%, a savings of$9.1 million could be realized in FY 1995.
Source: Office of Management and Budget, Budget of the
United Stares Government (Append ix): Fiscal Year 1225,

1994.

Enact "The Collllllon Cents
Budget Reform Act of 1994,"
(H.R.4434)

Eliminating the use of inflated
budget baselines would prevent
Members of Congress from making
false spending cut claims. Budget
proposals shou ld be compared to the
amount actua lly spent on the
particular program during the previous fiscal year, instead of being
compared to an inflated baseline that
takes into account an automatic inflation adjustment plus every legislative
change scheduled to take place in the
program.
This proposal was
introduced in the current Congress
as a major component ofH.R. 4434,
"The Common Cents Budget Reform
Act of 1994."
H.R. 4434 includes other
reforms intended to reign in federal
spending: 1) emergency spending
reform which would prevent legislators from adding spending increases
unrelated to the specific single
emergency; 2) allow Members that
propose spending cut amendments
to designate the savings towards
deficit redu c tion; and 3) force
Members of Congress to vote quickly
on all presidential rescission requests
and enable the president to force a
vote on spending proposals without
vetoing an entire appropriation s bill.
Source: Representatives Stenhol m, Penny; and Ka'iich, "The

Common Sense Budget Reform Act of 1994," H.R. 4434

Summary, 5/17/94.

Maintain Level Funding For
The Bureau of Internation al
Labor Affairs

The Bureau of Internationa l
Labor Affairs (BILA) coordinates the

Chuck Haytaian:
"My campaign

is about
putting
taxpayers
first."
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Labor Departme nt's internation al
responsibilities and aids in formulating internation al economic and trade
policies. The organizati on is to
receive an appropriati on of $11 million in FY '95 - a 39% increase over
FY '94's budget.
The United States does not need
to spend 39% more this year for a
separate labor delegation to
represent the interests of American
workers abroad.
The U.S.
Internation al Trade Commission, the
State Departme nt and the Commerce Departmen t are just a few of
the entities that already use their
expertise, manpower and resources
to adequately represent the views of
American workers at internation al
forums.
Potential Savings: Keeping FY
'94 level funding for BILA could save
taxpayers $3 million in FY '95.
Source: Office orManagement and Budget, Budget of the

llnired Stmes Gove rn ment (Append ix): Fiscal Year 1925,

1994

Maintain FY '94 Level Funding For DOE Programs
The U.S. Departmen t of Energy
(DOE) develops ways to make
residential and comme rcial buildings
more energy efficient. DOE's FY '95
budget request for "Building
Technolog ies" is $179.3 million, a
120% increase over the FY 1994 level.
The private sector, state and local governme nts , and utility
compani e s already expend a
considerab le amount of resources
examining these issues. This
program could maintain its FY '94
funding level of $81.4 million without
affecting its research programs.
Additionally, the "Industrial Sector" at DOE develops technologie s
that improve industrial energy efficiency. The FY 1995 budget request
of$180.7 million is 44% above the FY
1994 enacted level.

Haytaian - US Senate '94

A large portion of the Industrial
Sector 's work is conducted in
conjunctio n with industry partners
like Alcoa and Union Carbide, and
federal agencies like the EPA. Given
the financial involveme nt of the
private sector, trade organizatio ns
and other federal entities, it would
seem reasonable to maintain this
sector's budget at FY '94 levels.
Potential Savings: Keeping FY
'94 funding levels for these sectors
of DOE could save taxpayers more
than $153 million in FY '95.
Source: U.S. Department of Energy, Budget for Fiscal Year

~

Reduce Funding For The
National Telecomm unication s
and Informat ion Administr ation (NTIA)
NTIA formulates national policy
to help develop the telecommu nications and informatio n industries.
NTIA is scheduled to receive an appropriation of $134 million for FY '95.
Funding for the Informatio n
Infrastruc ture Grants program ,
which makes up the bulk of NTIA
funding, will grow from $26 million
in FY '94 to $100 million in FY '95 , an
increase of285%. Maintaining FY '94
appropriati on levels for this program
would not hinder advanceme nts in
the telecomm unication s and
information infrastructure industries.
Potential Savings: Keeping funding le ve ls for the Informati on
Infrastructu re Grants program at FY
'94 levels could yield savings of $74
million in FY '95.
Sou rce: U.S. Department of Commerce, The Commerce

Budget in Brief: Fisca l Yea r 1925; Office of Managemem
and Budget, Budget of the United States Government <ADpcndix): Fiscal Yea r 1925, 1994.

Reduce Funding For The
Advanced Technolo gy
Program
The Advanced Te c hnology
Program (ATP) was established in
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FACT:
Durin g the
Clinton Administration,
the nation al
debt will
jump from
$4 trillion
today to over
$5.4 trillion
by 1998.
(Source: Budget of
US Gov't, FY '95)

1988 within the Commer ce
Departm ent's National Institute of
Standards and Technology. In just
one year the funding for this program
tripled (from $68 million to $200 million) and the Administ ration has
proposed further increases.
The objective was to further the
competiti veness of U.S. industry by
helping to convert discoveri es in
basic research more quickly into
technolog ical advancem ents with
commerc ial potential. The funding
of the program should be returned
to its 1993 level until the commerc ial
success of some complete d projects
can be evaluated.
Potential Savings: The Advanced
Technolo gy Program 's 1993 appropriatio ns was over $75 million.
Returning funding for the Advanced
Technology Program to 1993 levels
could save more than $700 million
over five years.
Source: Reducing the Deficit: Spending and Revenue
Options, Congressional Budget Office, 1994; and H ouse
Budget Commillee, Republican Caucus, "The Republican
Budget l nitialive for Fiscal Year 1995," 3/3/94.

Cancel The Internat ional
Space Station Program (H.R.

441/H.R. 4451)

The benefits of the Space Station
are unlikely to justify its costs. Critics cite the general lack of support
for the program among individual
scientists and scientific societies. The
cost of the multi-year program has
cont inu ed to increase wh il e its
capabilities and scope of activities
have decreased . The Space Station
has already cost taxpayers $11 billion.
Furtherm ore, there is uncertain ty
surround ing the costs of operating
and supportin g the facility once it has
been develope d and launched.
Potential Savings: Canceling the
Internatio nal Space Station Program
could save at least $11.3 billion over
five years.

Source:

Haytaian - US Senate '94

Reducing the Deficit: Snending and Revenue

~.Congressional

Budget Office, 1994; Warren Leary,

''Lawmaker Draws the Line on Space Station Cuts,"~

York Times, 5!20/9.,.

Reduce Funding For Housing
Counsel ing By 50%
The Housing Counseli ng Assistance Program in the Departme nt
of Housing and Urban Developm ent
(HUD) will receive an appropria tion
of $50 million for fiscal year 1995, an
increase of 730% over its 1993 appropriatio n. The program focuses
on, " ... providing counselin g and
advice to tenants and homeown ers both current and prospecti ve - with
respect to property maintena nce,
financial managem ent, and such
other matters .... "
Counselin g and advice to future
tenants or homeown ers may be a
worthwh ile effort, however, such
outrageou s funding increases, coming at the expense of taxpayers , are
not supportab le given a federal debt
of $4.6 trillion. Reducing funding by
50% would save taxpayers money, yet
still provide enough funding for the
program to undertak e its stated
objectives.
Potential Savings: Reducing the
Housing Counsel ing Assistan ce
Program's FY '95 appropria tion by
50% could save taxpayers $25 million.
Source: Office of Management and Budget, Budge1 of che
Unilecl Scaccs Government CA1mendix): Fiscal Year 1925,

1994.

Privatize Manage ment Of
Minimu m-Secur ity Prisons
The FY 1995 budget for the
federal prison system is scheduled to
be more than $2.4 billion, up more
than $700 million from the 1993
level. In FY 1995, the federal prison
system will incarcera te over 93 ,000
offenders. The federal governm ent
will pay state and local jails under
contract to house over 10,000 additional federal prisoners .
Page 19 of 138
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The Federal Burea u of Prisons
could privatize manag ement of the
m inimu m-sec urity prison s. The
p ro posal woul d be imple mente d
over five years, during which an equal
perce ntage of prison s wo uld be
privatized each year. Curren t governm e nt-em p loyed prison worke rs
(guard s, etc.) could be hired by
corpor ations taking over the prisons,
so there would be little or no job loss.
Accor ding to th e Ho use Bu dge t
Comm ittee, the privatization experience of certain states has shown that
prison costs can be reduc ed by as
much as 15%, while still preser ving
accountability and securi ty
Potential Savings: According to
the Hous e Budg et Comm ittee,
privatizing minim um- and mediu msecuri ty prison s could save $85 million in FY '95.
Source: House Budget Committe e, Republican Caucus,
"The Republica n Budget Initiative for Fiscal Year 1995,"
3/

8/94; and Office of Managem ent and Budget, ~
the United States Governm ent (Appendi x) Fiscal
Year

1222. 1994.

Provi de a $500
Per-C hild Tax Credi t

One way to provide real tax relief
to American families is by providing
a $500 per child tax credit. This plan
has enjoye d wide bipartisan suppo rt.
Estimates show New Jersey would be
among the bigges t benefi ciaries of
such a plan, with nearly $800 million
return ed to the state's families .
In additi on to the stand ard
deduc tions paren ts are given fo r
their childr en when filing tax forms,
this plan would permi t $500 to be
taken off the final annua l tax amoun t
for each depen dent ch ild . For
example, a family with two childre n
that owed $2,000 would see that
numb er halved to $1,000. A single
paren t with one child who would
have receiv ed a $250 refund would
instea d see a $750 refund .

Haytai an - US Senate '94

Source: Heritage Foundatio n, "The Kasich Budget
Plan
Means $59 Million A Year For The '!}'pica! Congress
ional

DiMrict," 3!7/94.

Close The Natio nal Heliu m
Reser ves

The National Helium Reserves
(NHR) was create d almos t 75 years
ago when mi litary blimp s were an
impo rtant part of our nation 's
defens e. Since 1960, 32 billion cubic
feet of helium has been stockp iled
in an under groun d dome northw est
of Amarillo, Texas. Annually, $20 million is spent to opera te its facilities.
However, since the NHR has a debt
of $1.4 billion, there are also intere st
payme nts of some $66 million a year.
These facilities are outmo ded, in
need of consta nt repair, and are not
nearly as efficient as private facilities.
H.R. 3967 would elimi nate the
federal govern ment's helium refining
and produ ction enterp rise by gradually sellin g off the reserv es and
promoting private sector participation
in fulfilling the nation's helium needs.
Potential Savings: Closing the
National Helium Reserves by selling
off and privatizing the reserves could
save $85 million a year.
Source: Scott Hodge, "Cutting Federal Spending : A to
Z,"
Wall Street Journal, 5/13/94; and Rep. Barbara Vucanovic
h,
Dear Colleague Lener, 3/8/94.

Redu ce Cong ressio nal Appropr iations By 10%

Taxpayers spent more than $2.2
billion to fund Congr ess in 1994.
Much of this money went toward s
keepin g up with the exp losion in
person nel. The numb er of Senate
staff (perso nal, comm ittee and other
offices) has grown to more than
7,400 - or 74 emplo yees per Senator. This compa res to only 3,840 in
1960.
In the Hous e, where
Demo crats have ruled for 40
consec utive years, staff has grown
from 3,000 in 1960 to more than

Chu ck Haytaian:

"We need
a sena tor who
supp orts the
Balanced Bud get
Ame ndm ent,
not one like
Frank
Lautenberg,
who has vote d
against it twice."
(Source: Congressional
Quarterly, 1986 , 1994)
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12,000 today- or 28 employees per
Representa tive - an increase of
nearly 300 percent.
An amendmen t in March 1994 to
reduce funds for the legislative
branch - including Congress - by
7.5 percent in FY '95 (saving $200
million) and freeze spending at that
level for the following four years (saving $2.4 billion over five years) failed
48-50 . A s imilar amendme nt to
reduce staff by 25 percent (saving
$2.2 billion over five years) for FY '94,
also failed, 43-56.
Potential Savings: A 10 percent
cut in Congressio nal appropriati ons
could save $220 million.
Source : Congress io nal Ouaqerly Vore # 74, 3/24/94;
Congress ion al Qua rterl y Vo te # 77, 3/2 5/93;
National Republi can Senatorial Committee, Issues Confer-

ence, 11/11/93; Management and Budget, Budget of the
l J. S. Governm e nt (Appe ndix) Fiscal Year 1925 1994.

Close The Uniforme d Services
Universit y Of The Health
Sciences
In the 1970s, the Departmen t of
Defense experience d shortages of
medical personnel , particular ly
physicians. In an effort to address
this personnel gap, the DoD
established a medical school called
the Uniformed Services University of
the Health Sciences (USUHS). This
governmen t-run program is highly
costly ($90 million in 1994). Training each physician costs taxpayers
$562,000.
By contrast, a similar program,
the Health Professionals Scholarship
Program costs $111,000 per physician and other sources, such as the
Financial Assistance Program and the
Volunteers Program, range in cost
from $55,000 to $13,500. The USUHS
is simply not cost-effective. It has
met only a fraction of the DoD's need
for new physicians - less than
twelve percent in 1992.
Potential Savings: Closing the

Haytaian - US Senate '94

Uniformed Services University of the
Health Sciences could save $90 million in 1994.
Sou rce: Vice Pres id ent AJ Gore, Creating A Government
that Works Better · Reoo n of rhe National Performance
Review 1993; and Reducing the Deficit: Spending and
Reven11e Ootio ns, Co ng ressional Budget Office, 1994.

Eliminate The Japan-Un ited
States Friendshi p Commiss ion
In 1993, the Japan-United States
Friendship Commissi on received
over $1.3 million in taxpayer funding.
The Commissi on 's goal is to
promote sc h o larly, cultura l and
artistic activities between two of the
wealthiest nations in the world.
Both Japan and the U.S. have well
developed private and social institutions. This goal could easily be
achieved through private funding.
For almost the last twenty years,
Japan has been singled out for this
special commissio n while most other
nations of the world do not enjoy the
benefits of friendship slush funds
with the United States.
Potential Savings: Eliminating
the Japan-Unit ed States Friendship
Commission could save $1.3 million
in FY'95.
Sou rce: Office of Management and Budget, Budget o f th e
U.S. Government (Appendix) FY '95 , 1994.

Reduce Federal Overhead By
3%

The federal governmen t grew by
an incredible 100,000 workers
between 1984 and 1992, while staff
budgets rose 30% between 1989 and
1992. In 1993, the payroll for the
governme nt's 2.3 million civilian
employees totaled about $85 billion,
or roughly six percent of the total
budget for the year. (This includes
2,900 political appointees at an average salary of $68,000 per year). Six
of the thirteen federal departmen ts
employed over 100,000 personnel in
1993.
During the recession, many

Chuck Haytaian:

"Taxpayers
need a
senator who
cares more
about them
than getting
re-elected."
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businesses and local governments
have been forced to cut their budgets
by high percentages through layoffs.
There is no reason why the federal
government cannot exercise similar
restraint.
Potential Savings: Cutting
federal overhead by 3% could save
$2.55 billion.
Source: O ffice o f Managemen t and Budget, Bud get o f the
United States Government CA ppendix) Fisca l Year 1925,
1994; Do nald Lamb ro, "No Shortages of Ways to Trim

Budget," Washingto n limes, 2/8/93; "The Decisio n Mak-

ers," Nati o nal lournal, 6/19/93.

Ellininate Subsid ized Timber
Sales
The U.S. Forest Service and the
Bureau of Land Management manage
federal timber sales from 119 national
forests. In 1993, they sold roughly
4.5 million board-feet of public
timber under contract to private
lumber companies. Both agencies
are required to recover at least the
market value or appraised value of
timber upon sale.
In seven of the nine National
Forest System regions, howeve r,
receipts from federal timber sales
have consistently failed to cover the
Forest System's annual expenditures.
In three regions, expenditures have
exceeded receipts 3 to 1 on average
over the past decade. Besides
contributing to the federal deficit,
these subsidies encourage wastefu l
depletion of timber resources
through uneconomic harvests.
Furthermore, the subsidies promote
government interference with
private timber markets.
Potential Savings: Eliminating
timber sales from below-cost timber
sale regions could save $25 million
in FY 1995.
Source: Congressional BudgcLOffice, Reducing the DeficiL.
Spendin g and Reve nue O m ions, 1994; and 'faking from
the Tax paye r : Public Sub sidi es for Natural Resourcr
Develoo ment, Majori ty Staff Report, Subcommittee On
Ove rsig ht and In vestiga tio ns, Co mmi ttee o n Natural
Resources, 8/94.

Hold Funding For Federal
Housing Ente rprise Oversight
The Office of Federal Housing
Enterprise Oversight (OFHEO)
regulates the Federal National
Mo rtgage Association and the
Fe d e ral Home Loan Mortgage
Corporation. Between Fiscal Years
1993 and 1995, the budget for salaries
and expenses for the OFHEO grew
fro m $3 million to $17.5 million an increase of 483 %.
This massive budget increase is
difficult to justify with annual budget
deficits of over $200 billion. An
added $14 mi ll ion and 56 new
bureaucrats are not necessary to
fund and staff an office whose
responsibility is to oversee other
government functions. The federal
government must get out of the habit
of creating offices to monitor other
offices that monitor other offices.
Potential Savings: Holding funding for salaries and expenses for the
Office of Federal Housing Enterprise
Oversight to FY 1993 level could save
$14.5 million in FY 1995.
Source: O ffice o f Managem ent and Bu dget, ~
the United States Governmenc CAo nendix:) Fiscal Yea r
1222. 1994

Adopt The Spending Reduction And Budget Control Act

ofl994

The Spending Reduction and
Budget Control Act of 1994 (S. 1940)
is a budget reform proposal designed
to prevent Congress from spending
without authority and to make it
easier to cut spending. The legislation specifically addresses spending
bills approved by the Senate and
House Appropriations Committees
and wou ld inclu de the following
reform measures: Explicit House
and Senate approval of Appropriations Subcommittee allocations; a 50
vote requirement to cut spending
and lower the deficit (as opposed to

Haytaian - US Senate '94

Chuck Haytaian:
"Frank

Lautenberg
was the
deciding vote
against the
Balanced
Budget
Amendmen t
in 1986.
Since then,
our national
debt has
doubled."
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FACT:
Theus

.11·

spends as
much pay ing
the interest
on our
national
debt as on
education,
housing ,
veterans, law
enforcement,
space and
science,
national
parks, transportation
and medical
research
combined
(Source : "Concord
Coalition, 2193")

the 60 votes currently required); and
requjrement that Conference Committees cannot report bills that spend
more than House or Senate-passed
bills. Presently, conference committees often spend more than approved by either the Senate or the
House. The legislation would affect
only discretionary spending - not
entitlement spending.
Source:

Sen. Brad ley, "Bradl ey Proposes Majo r New

Re form ," 3/16/94.

Cancel The C-1 7 Aircraft And
Buy Commercial Airlifters
The C-17 is an Air Force cargo
transport. The program will receive
$3 billion for FY 1995 production of
14 aircraft. It has been unable to meet
its performance goals and the Ai r
Force has been forced to scale back
some of its specifications.
Manufacturing quality has been a
major source of concern. Costs for
the program have also risen dramatically; recent estimates have increased
nearly $19 billion, or 47% from the
original plan. Additionally, the C-l 7's
ability to land on certain runways has
been grossly exaggerated.
Under a CBO-backed proposal,
the Air Force would cancel its current
order and instead purchase 12 commercial airlifters from Boeing o r
McDonnell Douglas. These aircraft
would provide the same amount of
airlift capability as the C-l 7s, and
would save taxpayers $1.9 billion in
FY 1995.
Potential Savings: According to
the CBO, canceling the C-17 aircraft
and buying commercial airlifters
could save $1.9 billion in FY 1995.
Sou rce: Congress io nal Bu dge t O ffi ce, Redu cing the
D efi cit : Soenclin g and Reve nu e O ptio ns, 1994; Rep.
Elizabeth Furse, 9/6;94.

Require Senate Candidates To
Release Income Tax Returns
Candidates are currently

Haytaian - US Senate '94

re quired to disclose financial
information in connection with their
campaign as well as certain personal
financial information s uch as net
wor th. The persona l fina n cial
disclosure forms are very broad and
include few specifics. Candidates are
not required to release personal
income tax returns, although many
volunteer this information in an effort to maintain a high standard of
disclosure.
A summary of personal income
tax returns without the original data
regarding expenses , deductions and
the like, is insufficient. Candidates
should be required to make public
copies of their personal income tax
returns. Citizens have a right to know
details about the finances of public
officials and those running for office.

Campaign Reform Commission
Congress established the
Defense Base Closure Commission
so the process of closing and realigning military installations would be
fair, non-partisan and open to public
sc rutiny. Leg is lation requ ired
Congress to approve each round
with either "yes" or "no" votes - no
tinkering.
Some of the key issues in the
campaign finance reform debate
include spending limits, partial
public financing and contribu tions
limits. However Congress is unable
to pass sweeping campaign finance
reform - due in part to Congress '
inability to reform itself. A commission modeled after the Base Closure
Commission could be established to
make campaign finance reform
recommendations to Congress. The
Commission
wou ld
require
membe rs to vote up or down on
individual recommendations and
finally force Congress to deal with an
inherent conflict of interest.

Chuck Haytaian:

"'Spend less
and tax less.'
Those are
the twin goals
of Chuck
Haytaian's
.
"
campaign.
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Source: Public Law 101-510; S. 3, Congressional Spending Limit and Election Reform Act of 1993, 6/17f)3.

Reduce Congressional Pay
Whenever The Budget
Is Not Balanced
Salaries for Members o f
Congress stand at an all time high $133,600 a year; the federal debt also
stands at an all time high at $4.6 trillion. Congress has to be made accountable for the tremendous
increases in the federal debt. The
national debt is rising $1 billion a day.
If Members are unwilling to balance the budget then they should be
made to experience first-hand the
effect on all Americans of running a
high federa l debt: a reduce d
standard of living. With this in mind ,
Congressiona l pay should be
reduced 10% every fiscal year that
Congress is unwilling to balance the
federal budget.
Sou rce: Rep.John Kyl, Introduction of the Congressional
Pay Reduction Act of 1993, Congressional Record, 1/6/93.

Enact Sunset Provisions
Many programs that receive
permanent authorizations currently
lack sunset provisions. Sunset provisions would apply to laws authorizing the existence of agencies o r
programs that expire annually or at
the end of some other spec ifie d
period of time. One of the purposes
of setting specific expiration dates for
agencies and programs is to encourage the committees with jurisdiction
over them to determine whether
they shou ld be continued or
terminated. Without sunset provisions, programs that have fulfilled
their mission or become obsolete
may continue indefinitely, wasting
millions of taxpayer dollars.
Most programs currently lack
sunset provis ions. The Rural
Electrification Administration is an
example of a government agency that

Haytaian · US Senate '94

should have been "sunsetted" years
ago. The REA completed its mission
in the 1950s, yet it still receives an
annual budget of more than $38 million and continues to loan more than
$2 billion at subsidized rates to rural
electric cooperatives - even though
98% of rural homes have access to
electric and phone service. If the
federal government were to lift
permanent authorizations and
institute a system of multi-year
authorizations with sunset provisions, taxpayers could be rid of wasteful, obsolete programs like the REA.

End Taxp ayer Subsidy Of
Federal Water Projects
The Bureau of Reclamation 's
(BOR) irrigation support program
started in 1902. Through BOR, the
federal government constructs irrigation projects at taxpayer expense. In
principle, the government is supposed to recoup the taxpayer's
investment through charges for the
water supplied; in reality, according
to the Congressional Budget Office,
the total taxpayer funded subsidy to
irrigators from 1902 to the present
is more than $70.3 billion.
In order to save taxpayer dollars,
the federal government could end
the s ubsidy of new irrigation
projects, and transfer the responsibility for operating, maintaining, and
replacing reclamation projects to the
districts which benefit from such
projects.
This proposal was
introduced in the current Congress
as H.R. 2039.
Potential Savings: Ending the
development and construction of
BOR's new irrigation projects could
save taxpayers $1.3 billion in fiscal
year 1995.
~ource:

Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations
001
R
rnittee on Natu~·al Resources, U.S. H ouse ~f
s::~~7s_entatives, "Taking from the Taxpayer: Public
p. .dies for Natural Resource Developmem," 8/94,
45

Chuck Haytaian:
"A line-item
veto is an
effective tool to
cut "pork" Frank
Lautenberg
has voted
against it
nine times ."
(Source: Congressional
Quarterly, 1984-1990)
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FACT:
In less than
20years,
spending on
entitlement
programs
and interest
.r on the
national
debt will
consume
the entire
federal
budget.
(Source:
Congressional
Commission on
Entitlements and
Tax Reform)

Phase Out The Federal Dairy
Subsidy Program Over 10
Years
The federal dairy program cost
taxpayers approximately $17 billion
in subsidies during the 1980s. The
program also cost consumers $40
billion in higher prices during the
same period. The Department of
Agriculture (USDA) has asked for an
appropriation of more than $264
million to keep the program alive in
FY 1995.
The incomes of dairy producers
is protected by the government in
three ways: 1) the purchase of storable dairy products by the USDA; 2)
USDA sets minimum prices for milk;
and 3) USDA sets quotas on dairy
imports. The net effect of USDA's
dairy program is that it rewards inefficient farmers and slams the
consumer through artificially inflated
higher food prices.
Potential Savings: Phasing out
the USDA's dairy subsidy program by
beginning with a 10% reduction in
the program's FY 1995 budget could
result in taxpayer savings of $26.4
million.
Source: "Cu tting Federal Spending: A to Z", The Wall Street

Journal 5/13/94; U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Budget Summary.

1222

Phase Out The Rural
Electrification Administration
(H.R. 2705)
The Rural Electrification Agency
(REA) was created during the Great
Depression to bring electricity- and
later telephone service - to rural
America. Today, 98% of all rural
homes have access to electricity and
phone service. The REA completed
its mission in the 1950s, yet it still
receives an annual budget of more
than $38 million and continues to
loan more than $2 billion at
subsidized rates to rural electric
cooperatives each year for regions

Haytaian · US Senate '94

that have already prospered. The
Treasury is now owed more than $8
billion in low cost loans.
H.R. 2705, introduced in 1993,
would phase out the REA over a twoyear period. During that time, the
low-cost loans that REA customers
now receive would be brought up to
market value. REA reform has broad
bipartisan support.
Potential Savings: According to
government figures, phasing out the
Rural Electrification Administration
could save more than $2 billion in
taxpayer loans each year.
Source: Scott Hodge, "C utting Federal Spending: A to Z,"

Wall Street Journal , 5/13/94;

Rep . Chris Cox,

"Envi ronmentalists, Conservatives and Sam Donaldson
Agree: The Rural Electrification Administration Muse Go,"

Dear Colleague Letter; Office of Managemem and Budget,

Budget of the United States Government CAppendix:) Fis-

cal Year 1995, 1994.

Hold Funding For The Legal
Services Corporation to '93
Levels
The Legal Services Corporation
(LSC), an independent government
corporation, funds private attorneys,
non-profit organizations, and state
and local agencies to provide free
legal assistance to the poor.
Between 1993 and 1995, funding for
the LSC is expected to grow from
.$357 million to $500 million
an
increase of more than 40%.
The LSC receives substantial
income from private sources, as well
as generous interest on escrow accounts. Taxpayers need not furnish
the LSC with such a huge increase in
additional funds.
.
Potential Savings: Holding funding for the Legal Services Corporation
to 1993 levels would save $143 million.
~ource:

"The Government Downsizing, Performance and

a~~o~ntability Acr of 1994", S. _1843; Office of Management
_udget, Budget of the Urn red States Government CAp-

~,

1994.

Consolidate Federal Offices
R.elating To Labor Relations
There are at least four
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independent agencies within the
federal bureaucracy that currently
deal with labor relations:
Together, they have an FY '95
budget of more than $235 million
and employ over 6,000 federal
workers.
The $174 million per year
National Labor Relations Board
resolves disputes in industry and
prevents unfair labor practices by
employers or labor organizations .
However, the National Mediation
Board mediates disputes for wages,
hours and working conditions for rail
and air carriers only- a responsibil-

.r

National Labor Relations Board

$174.4 million

Federal Labor Relations Authority

$21.7 million

Federal Mediation and Conciliation
Service

$30.9 million

National Mediation Board

$8.1 million

ity the NLRB could certainly cover,
cutting administrative overhead and
saving millions of dollars.
Potential Savings: Assuming a
consolidation of the functions of
federal offices that deal with labor
relations could improve efficiency by
20%, a savings of over $47 million
could be realized in FY 1995.
Source: Office of Management and Budget, Budget of £he.
United Slates Government (Appendix) Fiscal Year 1995.,
1994

Consolidate Federal Offices
Relating To Nuclear Waste
Disposal
The FY '95 Federal Budget
shows at least four different agencies
have jurisdiction over just the
disposal of nuclear waste:
These functions total more than
$816 million per year. Safe and efficient disposal of nuclear waste is an
important matter. However, the
federal government should not ere-

Haytaian - US Senate '94

ate more and more bureaucracies
and salaried positions to perform
overlapping duties. In fact, such
duplication could actually hinder
effective management.
Potential Savings: Assuming a
consolidation of the functions of
Nuclear Regulatory Commission

$553 million

Office of the Nuclear Waste Negotiator

$1.0 million

Nuclear Waste Technical Review Board

$2.6 million

Nuclear Waste Disposal Fund

$260 million

federal offices that deal with nuclear
waste disposal could improve efficiency by 20%, a savings of over
$162 million could be realized in FY
1995.
Source: Office of Management and Budget, Budget of che
United Scates Governmem CAppendix) Fiscal Year 1925,

199,,

Cut Dept. Of Energy By 20%
The Department of Energy
(DOE) was established by President
Carter in 1977 during the hysteria
over the oil crisis. From 1777 to 1977,
America did very well in energy
production without an Energy
Department. To date, DOE still
produces no energy and approximately half of the budget goes
towards nuclear weapons research,
development and production functions that are being dramatically
scaled back. This department could
Withstand reductions in administrative overhead.
. In 1994, Department of Energy
will receive an appropriation of over
$18 billion and employ over 20,000
Personnel. Departmental administration in 1994 will total over $23 7
million alone and keep over 3,000
bureaucrats busy.
Potential Savings: Reducing the
budget of the Department of Energy
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by 20% could save $3.6 billion.
Source: Donald Lam bro, "No Shortages of Ways ro Trim
the Budget," Washington Times, 2/8/93, "The Decision
J\r\akers,'' Na1ional lournal, 6/19/93.

Reduce Funding Of The
Appalachian Regional
Commission By 20%

The federal government will
provide funding of $187 million to
the Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC), founded almost 30 years
ago, for activities that promote
economic growth in the Appalachian
counties of 13 states.
The
Department
of
Transportation's federal highways
program and the Department of
Housing and Urban Development's
Community Development Block
Grant program - both multi-million
dollar programs - duplicate efforts
of the ARC. Additionally, ARC's
bureaucracy could be pared given
the fact that about 50% of federal
funds goes towards salaries and
expenses.
Potential Savings: Reducing the
Appalachian Regional Commission
by 20% would save more than $37
million in FY 1995.

.r

Source: Office of Management and Budget, Budget of th~
United States Govcrnmenl (Appendix) Fiscal Year 1995,
1994; and Congressional Budget Office, Reducing the.
Deficit: Soending and Revenue Ootions 1994.

Reduce Funding For Corp. For
Public Broadcasting By 20%

The Corporation for Public
Broadcasting (CPB) was created in
1934 to improve the quality and
diversity of radio and television
programming when choices were
few. Today, public broadcasting
competes with thousands of private
radio stations and hundreds of cable
television systems. Government
sponsoring of broadcasting simply is
no longer necessary when there are
so many other options such as
universities , non-profit community

Haytaian - US Senate '94

organizations, businesses, foundations and individuals.
The CPB is a prime example of a
"non-essential service" that should
be privatized. Federal support for
CPB has risen from $6 million in
1967, to over $290 million in FY '95.
Potential Savings: Reducing
federal funding for the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting by 20% would
save more than $58 million in FY 1995.
Source: Scott Hodge, "Cutting Federal Spending: A to Z,"
Wall Streec Journal, 05/ 13/94; Office of Management and
Budg~r, B~dget of rhe United States Government CAp·
pend1x) Fiscal Year 1225, 1994; Rep. Philip Crane, Dear
Colleague Lener, 06/29/93; and Congressional Record, 06/

30193, P H4317.

Reduce District of Columbia's
Appropriation by 20%

In FY '9 5, the District of
Columbia is scheduled to receive a
lump sum of $722 million in federal
support. This represents a $34 million increase over the FY 1993 level.
Taxpayers from around the
country should not be expected to
pay for the operation of the District
of Columbia government. The presence of the Federal Government
actually adds more to District revenue
than it does to operating costs.
Nonetheless, more than 90% of the
total $722 million appropriation goes
mto the District's general fund.
Potential Savings: Reducing the
District of Columbia's Appropriation by
20% could save $144millioninFY1995.

So~irce: Office of Management and Budget, Budget of the
~:,~cl Srntes Government CAppendix) Fiscal Year 1225,

Reduce Funding For The
National Indian Gaming
Commission

The National Indian Gaming
Commission has regulatory authority over bingo and other gambling
;onducted on Indian lands. In FY
95, the Commission is expected to
~olleu $2.75 million through fees,
hlle its budget is expected to be

Chuck Haytaian:

"Every year
I have been
in office,
New Jersey
has had a
balanced
budget.
Washington
hasn't done that
in 25 years."
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FACT:
A score of
'D'from the
National
Taxpayers
Union indicates thata
senator has a
''poor voting
record on
controlling
taxes and
spending. "
Senator
Lautenberg
received a 'D'
for 1993, but
that's a step
up from
1992, when
he received
an 'lf'for
being a "big
spender."
(Source : National
Taxpayers Union

1993, 1994)

$4.25 million, a gap of $1.5 million
paid for with taxpayer funds.
Funding should be self-sustaining through fees on gaming facilities .
The Commission 's salaries are
expected to rise 50% between FY '94
andFY '95.
Potential Savings: Reducing
funding for the National Indian Gaming Commissio n so that it is a selfsustaining agency would save $1.5
million in FY 1995.
Source: Office of Management and Budget, Budget of the
United States Government CAooendix) Fiscal Year 1925,

1994

Cut U.S. Travel And Tourism
Administration By 50%
The United States Travel and
Tourism Administration (USTTA)
helps attract foreign visitors to the
United States and promotes the
travel business. It receives an annual
budget of just under $18 million.
However, another agency also within
the Department of Commerce with
a budget of almost $300 million and
2,400 employees could assume some
of those functions. Private organizations and corporations spend billions
of dollars in advertising to promote
and expand tourism. Taxpayers do
not need to provide this corporate
luxury. Charging the beneficiaries
fees-for-services is another way of
offsetting their appropriations.
Potential Savings: A 50% reduction
in funding for the United States 'TI-ave!
and Tourism Administration could save
almost $9millioninFY1995.
Source: Office of Management and Budget, Budge[ of the
Uniled Stares Government CAopenclix) Fiscal Ye~r 1295,
1994; and Congressional Budget Office, Reducing the

Deficit: Soending and Revenue Ootions 1994.

Hold HUD's Management And
Administration To 1993 Level
In FY '95, the Department of
Housing and Urban Development
will receive just over $1 billion to
finance salaries and administrative

Haytaian - US Senate '94

costs. This is a significant increase
from FY '93 and '94 levels when the
appropriations were $896 million
and $917 million respectively.
In almost every area of HUD
Management and Administration,
there were sign ificant budget
increases in the last three fiscal years.
Po ten ti al Savings: Holding
HUD's Management and Administration budget to FY 1993 level could
save $104 million in FY 1995

I

Source: Office of Management and Budget, Budget of the
United States Government (Appendix) Fiscal Year 1225,

1994.

Consolidate Miscellaneous
Foreign Affairs Agencies
The State Department employs
some 25,000 full-time personnel
around the globe to conduct all matters of foreign policy. The State
Department's budget for FY '95 is
approximately $20.8 billion. Threefourths of that figure - approximately $15 billion - goes
towards foreign aid and improving
international relations.
However, other smaller miscellaneous independent agencies within
the U.S. Information Agency also
conduct research and work to build
better relations between the U.S. and
foreign countries. Within a budget
of $20.8 billion, the State Department
cou ld certainly absorb the
responsibilities of many of these
independent agencies.
Potential Savings: Assuming a
consolida tion of miscellaneous
foreign affairs agencies could
improve efficiency by 25%, a savings
of over $7.2 million could be realized
in FY 1995.
Source: House Budget Committee, Republican Caucus,
"The Republican Budget Initiative for Fiscal Year 1995,"

313194.

Reduce Funding Of The Int'l.
Development Assoc. By 10%
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FACT:

.r

Frank
Lautenberg
brags about
his vote
against
Clinton's
budget, but
what he
doesn't say is
he voted yes'
some 19
times to increase taxes
as a part of
the bill.
(Source:
Congressional
Quarterly, 1993)

The International Development
Association (IDA) receives contributions from nations around the world,
including this year 's contribution
from the United States of $1.25 billion. According to the FY 1995
Budget, the IDA provides development financing on "highly
concessional terms to the world's
poorest and least creditworthy nations."
InFY'93, thelDAmadecom mitments of almost $6.8 billion for a total
of $78 billion over the duration of the
program. This is a high figure
considering the IDA loans money to
the "least creditworthy nations."
Potential Savings: Reducing the
U.S. contribution to the International
Development Association by 10%
could save more than $125 million
in FY 1995.
Source: Office of Management and Budgel, Budget of the
United Stares Government (Appendix) Fiscal Year 1225,

1994.

Eliminate The US
Administrativ e Conference
The Administrative Conference
of the United States issues formal
recommendation s for improvements
in federal administrative procedures.
Nevertheless, for FY '95, there
are at least six federal departments
whose overall administrative budgets
have increased over FY '94 levels.
Combined, these adm inistrative
budget increases add up to more
than $200 million. Furthermore,
before the Administrative Conference makes its recommendation s on
how to improve the federal
bureaucracy, perhaps it shou ld
recommend changes in the way it
operates its own administrative
procedure. In FY '95, the Conference
is asking for a budget increase of over
44% from last year's level.
Potential Savings: Eliminating
the Administrative Conference of the

Haytaian - US Senate '94

United States could save $2 .6 million
in FY 1995.
Source: Office of Management and Budget, Budget of the

!Jnited States Government CADpendix) Fiscal Year 1225,
1994; and House Budget Comminee, Republican Caucus,
"The Republican Budget Initiative for Fiscal Year 1995,"

313194

Level Funding For The
National Institute Of
Standards And Technology
The National In stitute of
Standards and Technology (NIST) is
responsible for the " ... measurement
of U.S. industry, government and
scientific establishments." Over the
course of the last several fiscal years,
the NIST has received very generous
increases in annual appropriations.
For example, in the area of Scientific
and Technical Research and Services,
the NIST in FY '95 received $316 million, an increase of over $90 million
from FY '94.
In the area oflndustrial Technology Services, the appropriation grew
from $232 million in FY '94 to more
than $518 million in FY '95; and in
Construction of New Facilities, the
NIST will be appropriated $100 million, almost $40 million more than
what it received the year before. All
totaled, the National Institutes of
Standards and Technology wi ll
receive $934 million - $415 million
more than last fiscal year.
Potential Savings: Level funding
for the National Institutes of
Standards and Technology could save
more than $415 million in FY 1995.
Source: Office of Management and Budget, Budget of the
llnileci States Government CAppenclix) Fiscal Year 1225,

1994.

Lim.it Funding For The Export
Administratio n
The Export Administration (EA)
enforces U.S. export laws that are
consistent with U.S. national security
and foreign policy objectives. Similar
trade monitoring functions are also
Page 29 of 138
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undertaken by the Department of
De fense and the U.S. Customs
Service. In FY '95, the EA is expected
to receive a 25% budget increase over
last year's level, to $43.2 million.
According to the Congressional
Bu dget Office, the enforcemen t
activities of the EA actually hinder
U.S. exports and create economic
inefficiencies that reduce the U.S .
gross national product. The EA is
we ll -equipped to absorb a 10%
reduction in its budget, given the
demise of the former Soviet bloc and
the elimination of trade sanctions
against South Africa.
Potential Savings: Limiting funding for the Export Administration by
10% could save $4.3millioninFY1995.
Source: Office of Management and Budget, Budget of the

United States Government CAppenclix) Fiscal Year 1295,
1994; and Reducing the Deficit: Spending and Revenue
Qm.i.Qm., Congressional Budget Office, 1994.

Privatize The Capitol
Power Plant
Taxpayers will pay more than $37
million in FY '95 to operate the
Capitol Power Plant. This plant powers the Capitol, Senate and House
office buildings and other federal
buildings. The $37 million is a 15%
increase over last fiscal year's budget.
The Capitol Complex does n 't
need its own private maintenance
staff, paid for by taxpayers. A private
contractor could perform the identical duties as the nearly 120 current
maintenance workers at the Capitol
Power Plant for less cost. There is no
reason such a project could not be
run by a private utility that currently
serves the Washington DC region .
Potential Savings: Assum ing
privatizing the Capitol Power Plant
could reduce costs by 20%, a savings
of $7.4 million could be realized.
Source: Office of Management and Budget,~

United States Government CApoendix) Fiscal Year 1225,

1994

Reform Unemployment
Eligibility Rules For Single
Individuals Under 35 With
No Dependents
Unemployment compensation
was designed as a program for
people who lost skilled jobs, had a
mortgage and a family to support. It
was not designed to be a program
that offers financial disincentives to
young able-bodied workers who
have the flexibility to rebound and
find another job relatively quickly,
have no dependents and in some
circumstances can be supported by
their family members.
Eligibility requirements should
be revised for the most marketable
persons in the wor kforce: single
individuals 35 years of age or under
who have no dependents or
handicaps. It is reasonable to ask
single individuals 35 or under with
no dependents to work 52 weeks
before being el igible for government
benefits.
Potential Savings: Enacting this
entitlement reform measure cou ld
save taxpayers between $669 million
and $1.34 billion in FY '95.
Level Funding: Pension And
Welfare Benefits Administration
The Pension and Welfare
Benefits Administration oversees the
Employee Reti rement Income
Security Act (ERISA). It has requested
a budget of $72 million for FY 1995,
an increase of 12% from last year's
request.
In FY 1993, the Administration
c.onducted just over 6,000 investigations. However, in FY 1994 and 1995,
the number is projected to decline
to some 4,000 investigations each
Year. In effect, the Pension and
Welfare Benefits Administration in FY
1995 will conduct fewer reviews with

Haytaian - US Senate '94

Chuck Haytaian:
"New] ersey

can't afford 18
years of Frank
Lautenberg, a
senator who
isn't serious
about cutting
spending and
cutting taxes."
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FACT:
In 1984,
taxpayers
gave Uncle
Sam more
than$66 6
billion; by
1994, that
amount
had nearly
doubled
(Source: Budget of
US Gov't, FY '95)

more people and money. If this
agency requests a budget increase at
a percentage more than three times
the current rate of inflation, it is only
fair to expect them to conduct more
investigations and reviews.
Potential Savings: Holding funding for the Pension Benefit
Guarantee Corporation to FY 1993
level could save $8millioninF Y1995.
So urce: Office o f Managem ent and Budget , Budget o f the

United States Government CAopenclix) Fiscal Year 1225,

1994.

Enact A Taxpayer Check-Off
(S.449).
Under a taxpayer check-off,
citizens could voluntarily designate
up to five percent of their income tax
liability to pay down the national
debt. A similar proposal was
introduced in the current Congress
as the "Taxpayer Debt Buy-Down Act
of 1993" (S. 449)
All monies designated would be
placed in a national fund. Congress
would then have to find alternative
spending cuts in discretionary or
entitlement spending.
If Congress, in conjunction with
the President, failed to enact the debt
reduction designated by taxpayers,
an across the board sequester of all
government accounts wou ld occur,
except for Social Security, Deposit
Insurance and net interest. The
sequester would ensure all of the
debt reduction. All spending cuts
agreed to by Congress would be
permanent.
Potential Savings: Enacting a five
percent taxpayer check-off for debt
reduction could allow taxpayers to
designate as much as $29 billion
towards debt reduction in Fiscal
Year '95.
Source: H ouse Budget Committee - Republican Caucus,
"The Republica n Budget Initiative For Fiscal Year 1995," 3/
3/94; Sen. Bob Smith, US Senate Bill S.44 9, Introduced
Februaty 25 , 1993; and Statement of Robert D . Reischauer,
Oirecror, Congressional Budget Office, before the Subcom-

Haytaian - US Senate '94

mirree o n Select Revenue M eas ures, Commiteee o n Ways
and Means, U.S. H o use o f Representatives, November 16,

1993

Reduce Section 8 Housing
Subsidies By 15%
The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Developmen t (HUD)
administers a rental subsidy program
known as Section 8, aimed at helping welfare families find housing.
HUD offers rental subsidies in Connecticut of up to $1,657 month; in
New York of $1,513 a month; in New
Jersey, $1,418; in California, $1,469.
Section 8 spending has also
increased dramatically: for example,
spending to pay for the renewal of
expiring Section 8 contracts has
increased from $2.5 billion in FY '93
to $5 billion in FY '95, even while the
number of housing units in the
program has decreased from 221,000
to 135,000. The total cost to taxpayers ofHUD 's Section 8 rental subsidy
program in FY '95 is estimated at
more than $6 billion. The Section 8
program has gone above and beyond
its mandate.
Potential Savings : Reducing
funding ofHUD 's Section 8 program
by 15% could save taxpayers $900
million in fiscal year 1995.
Source: U.S. D epartme nt o f Housing and Urban Develo pment, Sum ma1y o f the H U D Budge t: Fiscal Year 1995; Iht.
Wall Street Jou rnal 08!0·1194.

Eliminate Funding For The
Penn. Ave. Developme nt Corp
The Pennsylvani a Avenue
Developmen t Corporation has
requested for FY 1995 a $13.3 million
appropriatio n. This independen t
agency oversees developmen t of
federal construction projects along
the Pennsylvania Avenue corridor in
downtown Washington DC.
Taxpayers already give the
District of Columbia $722 million.
They do not need to provide adPage 31 of 138
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ditional federal funds for the Penn.
Avenue Developm ent Corporatio n.
Much of the corporatio n's
responsibi lities are already being
performed by the Commissio n of
Fine Arts and the National Capitol
Arts and Cultural Affairs Program.
Potential Savings: Eliminating
federal funding for the Pennsylvania
Avenue Developm ent Corporatio n
could save $13.3 million in FY 1995.
Source: Offi ce of Management and BuclgeL, Budget o f the
United States Government <Appendix): Fiscal Year 1995,

1994.

Limit Funding For The
Bureau Of The Census

In FY '95, the Bureau of the
Census will receive $306 million.
Over the years, spending for the
Bureau has dramaticall y increased
while the Bureau has been highly
criticized for providing inaccurate
information .
Between FY '93 and '95, spending grew from $13 million to over $48
million - an increase of 269%. The
Bureau will also spend $13 million on
the Census of Agriculture, a function
that could be absorbed by the more
than 1,000 statisticians at the $89.5
million National Agricultural Statistics
Service.
Potential Savings: Reducing
funding for the Bureau of the Census
by 20% could save $61.2 million in
FY 1995.
Source: Office o f M anagement and Budget , Budget of th~
United States Government CApoendix): Fiscal Year 1995.,

1994; and Rick Friedman , Washington Inc., 1993.

Eliminate The African
Elephant Conserva tion Fund

Within the FY '95 budget for the
Departmen t of the Interior is a $1.2
million appropriati on for the African
Elephant Conservati on Fund.
The protection of the African
Elephant and all endangere d species
is an important environme ntal goal,

but even without this expense, the
U.S. is fulfilling its internatio nal
environme ntal responsibilities. The
U.S. will contribute nearly $1 billion
in FY '95 to hundreds of internation al
organizati ons and commissio ns,
many of which have spec ifi c
environme ntal componen ts. Funding from the Departme nt of the
Interior is not appropriate given that
there are no African Elephants to
protect on United States' lands .
Potential Savings: Eliminating the
African Elephant Conservati on Fund
from the Interior Departmen t's budget
could save $1 .2 million in FY 1995.
Source: Office of Manage ment and Budget, Budget o f the

Un ited Sta tes Government CAope nclix:) : Fiscal Year 1225,
199·1; and U.S. De partm e nt o f Sta te, Unit ed States

Comribur io ns to International Organizatio ns, 7/93.

Eliminate Funding For The
National Transit Institute

Within the transporta tion
spending bi ll is a $3 million appropriatio n earmarked for the
"National Transit Institute" at Rutgers
University. The NTI allows officials to
gain training on mass transit issues.
The National Transit Institute is
not a critical transportat ion project
that can be justified when the federal
budget deficit is $200 billion a year.
Spending programs such as this have
the potential to jeopardize the far
more worthwhile road , bridge, and
mass transit projects New Jersey and
the nation desperately needs. The
fun ctions that the locally-ba sed
Institute performs can be handled by
the $20 billion Federal Highway
Administr ation, the $4.8 billion
Federal Transit Administra tion or the
$321 million National Highway Traffic and Safety Administra tion.
Potential Savings: Eliminating
federal funding for the National
Transit Institute could save $3 million
in FY 1995.
Source· Offi

~ice of Manageme nt and Budgel, Budget of lh e

l es Govern me nt (Aopc ndix:): Fiscal Year 1995,
199+
'and Scott Orr, Tre nto n Times, 7/ 14;9'"1 , p. A5.
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Chuck Haytaian:
'1I have propose d
more ways to
cut waste in 12
weeks than
Frank
Lautenb erg
has in
12 years."
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FACT:
250leading
national
economists
have
endorsed
the Balanced
Budget
Amendment.
In 1986,

Frank
Lautenberg
was the
deciding vote
to defeat it.
(Source: Roll Call,

2124194)

Eliminate Federal Subsidy/
Saint Lawrence Seaway
Development Corporation
The Saint Lawrence Seaway
Development Corporation is
responsible for the portion of the
Seaway between Montreal and Lake
Erie. The purpose of the Corporation is to encourage increased use of
the seaway system.
Funding for the Corporation in
FY '95 will be almost $11 million.
That taxpayer subsidy is offset by
$10.7 million from outside sources
the corporation takes in. There is no
reason this enterprise cannot be
managed more efficiently to pay its
own way without a taxpayer subsidy.
Potential Savings: Eliminating
the federal subsidy for the Seaway
Corporation could save $300,000 in
FY 1995, and at least that same
amount in subsequent years.

Reduce Funding For The
Washington DC Metro System
In 1979, the federal government
authorized $1.7 billion in federal
funds to construct the Washington
Metrorail System. In 1990, another
$1.3 billion was authorized to
complete the 103-mile system which
services the states of Maryland and
Virginia, as well as the District of
Columbia. For FY '95, $200 million
has been requested.
While the federal government
should assist cities and regions in the
initial start-up costs associated with a
mass transportation project, they
should not exclusively fund a project
that has cost several billion dollars and
taken over twenty years to construct.
Potential Savings: Reducing
funding for the Washington DC
Metro System by just 20% could save
$40 million in FY 1995.

Source: Office of Managemenl and Budgec, Budget of the

Source: Office of Management and Budget, Budget of the

1994.

1994.

Uni1ed States Government (Appendix): Fiscal Year

1995,

Limit U.S. Contribution To
The United Nations
The U.S. currently pays approxim ately 25% of the Unite d
Nation's budget. Besides serving as
host to the U.N., the U.S. is the
organization's most genero us
contributor, schedu led to give more
than $820 million in FY '95.
The next highest contributor Japan - contributes only 12% of the
U.N. 's budget. The lion's share of the
U.N. budget should not fall on the
shoulders of U.S. taxpayers; a fairer
sharing of the financial burdens
would serve all involved.
Potential Savings: Limiting the
U.S. component of the United
Nation's budget to 15% could save
taxpayers about $328 million in FY '95·
Source: Office of Management and Budget,~
United States Government (Appendix): Fiscal Year

1994.

J.225,

Haytaian - US Senate '94

United States Government CApoendix;)· Fiscal Year 1295,

Eliminate Funding For The
Inter-American Foundation
The fiscal '95 Budget states that
the Inter-American Foundation
"... supports social processes in Latin
America and the Caribbean .... " The
Foundation is scheduled to receive
$30 million from taxpayers in FY '95.
Federal funding of the InterAmerican Foundation is unnecessary
since other U.S. funded Latin
American/Caribbean development
agencies already perform the same
role. The Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) and the Organization of American States (OAS), with
billions of dollars in U.S. assistance,
Promote the economic and social
development of Latin America and
the Caribbean. Additional taxpayer
contributions of$30 million through
the q ua.s1-pnvate
. .
I nter-American
Fo
undat1on is not required.
Page 33 of 138
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Potential Savings: The elimination of funding for the Inte rAmerican Foundation could result in
a $30 mill ion savings.
Source: Office of Management and Budget, Buclgel or the
United States Governmen t (Append ix): Fiscal Year 1995

199<1 ; and U.S. Department or State, United States

Cc rntributions to In terna tio nal Organiza tions: Report ro

the: Con gress for Fiscal Year 1991, 1993.

Term Limits For
Members Of Congress

There have been 42 term limits
bills introdu ced this s ession of
Congress . Two such bills wou ld
amend the Constitution to impose
term limits on U.S. Senators a nd
Representatives. Elected officials are
increasingly insulated from the political process and enjoy enormous
political advantages of incumbency,
including increasingly larger staffs
and office accounts, free mailing
privileges, and the ability to raise
large sums of money from special
interests , both at home and in
Washington.
In eve1y state where term limits
have been placed on the ballot, voters
have endorsed this reform by margins
averaging 66%. Members of Congress
need not be politicians for life.
Source: Senate Lcgis Se rvice, 9/6/94; and "Federal Spe nd-

discipline be restored . According to
th e Office of Manag e m e nt and
Budget, total governme nt debt held
by Ame rican taxpayers is more than
$4.6 trillion or $18,400 for every man ,
woman, and child. With this amendme nt , loopholes a ll owing for
continued deficits pending would end.
In New Jersey, as in 25 other states, the
governor must present and sign a balanced budget and the legislature must
pass a balanced budget. There is no
reason the federal government cannot
do what the states do.
Potential Savings: Enacting a balanced budget constitutional amendment could save taxpayers $165 bi llion in FY '95.
Source: Office of Management and Budget, Budget of the
United States Government: CH istorical 'fables) Fiscal Year
25., 1994, Significant Features of Fiscal Federalism, Vol. I,

6-7.

Haytaian - US Senate '94

Chuck Haytaian:
"In 1986, Frank
Lautenberg cast
the deciding
vote against
the balanced
budget amend-

ing Survey Shows jersey Last in Return o n Tax Dollars, Sllir

~6/2'94,p.

J &9

Pass A Balanced Budget
Constitutional Amendment

A balanced budget constitutional
amendment would do the followi ng:
require the President to submit a balanced budget to Congress; require
that total federal spending not exceed
total revenues for a fiscal year, un less
excess spe nding over receipts is approved by three-fifths of all th e
Members of each House of Congress;
and allow the amendment to be waived
in the event of war.
Only with a constitutio nal
am e ndm e nt can federal budge t

ment. In 1986,
the federal
debt was
$2.1 trillion.
By 1995,

it will stand at
$4.9 trillion. "
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FACT:

Tbe last time
Congress
balan ced a
budget was
in 1969theye ar
Woodstock
was held
(Source: Budget of
US Gov't, FY '95)
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Special Thanks to Edward Chaves,
Beau Phillips and Peter Sekulow.
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FINAL

Contact:

Mo Taggart
703/684-7848
Reep 800/946-4646
pin# 1115689

SENATOR DOLE-~ OCTOBER 14. 1994 - NEW YORK. & NEW JERSEY
FRIDAY, QCTOBER 14. 1994
3:30 pm

DEPART Capitol for National Airport
Driver:
Wilbert

3:45 pm ARRTVE National Airport and proceed to departing aircraft
FBO:
Signature
703/419-8440

3:50 pm

DEPART Washington for Tceterboro
FBO:
Atlantic Aviation
Aircraft:
Citation 2 (Chartcrlink - Haytaian obtained plane)
Tail number: Nl OJK
Flight time:
50 minutes
Pilots:
Cooper Towers

Seats:

Meal:
Manifest:
Contact:
4:40 pm

Jeff Forest
8

Snack
Senator Dole
Nelson Rockefel1er
Charterlink
800/221-1802

ARRIVE Tccterhoro, NJ
FI30:
Atlantic Aviation
201 /288-1740

4:45 pm- Press Avail
5:00 pm
Location:

Conference Room - Atlantic Aviation

5:00 pm- One-on-One Interview with Tom Fit;,r,gerald, Bergen Record
5:05 pm
Contact:
Ro Phillips
609/588-5000
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FRIDAY, OCTOBE R 14, 1994

PAGE2

5:05 pm- One-on-One with Fred Snowflak, Morris Dally Record
5:10 pm

5: 10 pm
)

DEPART Teeterboro, NJ for New York City
Fl30:
Aircraft:

34th Street Heliport
Agusta A-109

Tail number: NI88S
Flight time: JO minutes
Pilots:
Bill Miller
Seats:

Meal:

Manifest:

Contact:

John Cndner
6
None
Senator Dole

Chuck Haytaian
Nelson Rockefeller
I ,iberty Helo
212/967.6464

917/649-2133 pager

5:20 pm

ARRIVE New York, NY

Met by:

Ronald Gravino, Haytaian Campuign Treasurer

5:25 pm DEPART Heliport for Fundraising Reception for Chuck Hayt.aian
Driver:
Joe Moreira
609/575-7445 car
Drive time:
5 minutes
Location:

Water C1ub
30th Street & East River

5:30 pm ARRIVE Water Club
212/683-3333

Met by:

Lew Eisenberg and Al Fasola, event co-chairs
Mark Miller
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5:30 pm- ATTE ND/SP EAK Fundraising Reception fC?r Chuck Haytai
an
6:25 pm
T.ocation:
The Upper Deck
Attendance: 50 @ $1,000 per person
Event runs:
5:00 - 6:30 pm
Press:
CJosed
Facility:
None
Format:
Mix and mingle
Informal photos
5:55 pm Al Fasola, event co-chair, gives welco me
and introduces T,ew Eisenberg
5:57 pm Lew Eisenberg gives briefre marks and
introduces Senator Dole
6:00 pm Senator Dole gives remarks and introduces
Chuck I Iaytaian
6:10 pm Chuck Haytnian gives remarks
6:20 pm Al Fasola introduces host committee
Contact:
Lysa Israel
609/588-5000
609/587-0948 fax

6:25 pm DEPA RT Reception for 34th Street Heliport
Driver:
Joe Moreira
Drive time:
5 minutes
6:30 pm ARRI VE 34th Street Ilelipo rt and proceed to departing helico
pter
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6:35 pm DEPAR T New York for Teeterboro Airport
fl30:
Atlantic Aviation
. Aircraft:
Agusta A-109
Tail number: Nl88S
Flight time:
10 minutes
Pilots:
Bill Miller
John Cadner
Seats:
6
Meal:
None
Manifest:
Senator Dole

Chuck Haytaian
Lew Eisenberg

Judy Eisenberg
Al Fasola

Contact:

Liberty Helo

2 J2/967-6464

917/649-2133 pager
NOTE: Another helicop ter will be provide d for rest of passeng ers.

Tail number is 444LII.
Manifest:

6:45 pm

Nelson Rockefeller
Mark Miller
Ron Gravino
Lysa lsrael
Larry Purpuro

ARRIV E Teeterboro Airport
FBO:
Atlantic Aviation

2011288-1740

Met by:

Bill Baroni, Haytaian staff

6:50 pm DEPART airport. for Fort Lee Hilton

Driver:

Drive time:
1,ocation:

7:00 pm

Bill Baroni (2 cars wm be provided)
10 minutes
2117 Route 4 East

ARRIV E Fort Lee Hilton
201/461-9000
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7:00 pm- A ITRND lii-Dollur Fundraising Reception for Chuck I laytaian

7:30 pm

Location:

Attendance:
Event runs:

Executive Lounge· 14th Floor
40 @ $5,000 per person
6:30 - 7:30 pm

Press:
Fucility:

Closed
None

Contact:

7:15 pm Photo-op
Lysa Israel

Format:

Mix and mingle

609/588-5000
609/587-0948 fox

NOTE: After all guests depart, Jim Treffinger, Essex County Executh·c
candidate, and Bill Martini, 8th Congressional District candidate, will
remain. At that time you will present them with a check.
Bolding Room available on 15th Floor~ Presidential

Suit~
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7:30 pm~ ATTENl)/SPEAK Fundraising General Reception
8:15 pm
Location:
Ballroom~ 2nd Floor
.Attendance: 200 @$500 per person
Event runs:
7:00- 9:00 pm
l'rcss:
Open
Facility:
Riser, podiwn and mic
Fonnat:
7:30 pm Al Fasola gives welcome and introduces
Peter SudJer, event co-chair
7:35 pm Al Fasola introduces Berek Don, Bergen
County Chaitman
7:37 pm Berek Don gives Pledge of .Alkgiance and
gives welcome
7:39 pm Peter Sudler introduces Acting Governor,
Senate President, Donald T. Difrancesco
7:40 pm Donald DiFrancesco gives remarks
7:42 pm Al Fasola introduces Marge Roukema
7:43 pm Marge Roukema gives remarks
7:45 pm Peter Sudler introduces State Chairman
Ginnie Littell
7 :46 pm Ginnie I ,ittcll gives remarks
7:48 pm Peter Sudler introduces Bergen County
Executive Pat Schuber
7:49 pm Pat Schuber gives remarks and introduces
Senator Dole
7:54 pm Senator Dole gives remarks and introduces
Chuck Haytaian
8:04 pm Chuck Haytaian gives remarks
8: 14 pm Peter Sudler concludes program
Contact:
Lysa Israel
6091588-5000
609/587-0948 fax

NOTE : Originally you were to stop by a fundrn iscr for Jim Treffin gcr,
the Essex County Executive candid ate, but they were unable to pull
togeth er a suc&.'cssful event and now it has been canceled.

8:15 pm DEPART Jlilton for airport
Driver:
Ron Gravino
Drive time:
10 minutes
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8:25 pm ARRIVE Teeterboro Airport and proceed to departing aircraft
FRO:
Atlantic Aviation 201/288-1740
8:30 pm

DEPART Tcctcrboro for Washington/National
Signature
FRO:
Aircraft:
Citation 2
Tail number: NlOJK
Flight time: 50 minutes
Pilots:
Coopers Towers
Jeff Forest
Scats:
8
Meal:
Sandwiches
Manifest:
Senator Dole

Nelson Rockefeller

Contact:

9:20 pm

Mark Miller
Churterlink
800/221-1802

ARRIVE Washington/National

FBO:

Signature
703/419-8440

9:25 pm DEPART airport for Watergate
Driver:
Wilbert
9:40 pm ARRIVE Watergate
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FINAL

AGENDA

"25 DAYS UNTIL VICTORY"
WITH SPECIAL GUEST SENATOR BOB DOLE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1994
THE FORT LEE HILTON ; FORT LEE , NEW JERSEY

6:30 p.m.

Private reception begins (Executive Lounge 14th Floor)

6:55 p.m .

Senator Dole and Chuck Haytaian arrive Fort Lee Hilton
and proceed to private reception (Approx. 40 guests who are
members of the Host Committee -- Commitment to raise $5,000)
Mix & mingle, candid photos

7:00 p.m.

General reception begins (Ball room 2nd Floor)

7:15 p.m .

Photo-op begins (guests will depart for the ballroom after their photo has
been taken)

7:20 p.m.

Senator Dole and Chuck Haytaian proceed to holding room (Presidential
Suite 15th Floor)
(Per Bill Ulrey: Tentative check presentation to Bill Martini).

7:30 p.m.

Senator Dole and Chuck Haytaian arrive Ballroom and proceed to platform
for the program
Al Fasola calls everyone to order and introduces his co-chair Peter Sudler
(Al and Peter will co-MC)

7:35 p.m.

Al Fasola introduces Berek Don -- Bergen County Chairman to lead the
Pledge of Allegiance and give a welcome to Bergen County.

7:37 p.m.

Berek Don leads Pledge and gives welcome .

Haytaian - U.S. Senate '94 * 2590 Notti ng ham Way * Ham ilt on Township, New Jersey 08619 * 609-588-5000 Tel * 609-587-09/iR Fax
Paid f or by Haytaian - US Sena re 94. R. Gra(linn. TrN1 surcr
~
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"25 Days until Victory"
Agenda
FINAL

.
/ 39p.m

ifaop.m.

Peter Sudler introduces Acting Governor, Senate President Donald T.
Di Francesco
Senator DiFrancesco gives remarks

~42p.m.

Al Fascia introduces Congresswoman Marge Roukema to give remarks

0 :43p.m.

Congresswoman Roukema gives remarks

~:45 p.m.

v{46 p.m.

Peter Sudler introduces State Chairman Ginnie Littell to give remarks
Ginnie Littell gives remarks

0

48 p.m.

Al Fascia introduces Bergen County Executive Pat Schuber to give
remarks and introduce Senator Bob Dole

0

49p.m.

Pat Schuber gives remarks and introduces Senator Bob Dole

7:54 p.m.

Senator Dole gives remarks and introduces Chuck Haytaian

8:04 p.m.

Chuck Haytaian gives remarks

8:14 p.m.

Chuck Haytaian concludes remarks; program concludes

8:15 p.m.

Senator Dole departs Fort Lee Hilton en route Teterboro Airport
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CONTACT: Jonathan M. Baron
(609) 588-5000

· Sena te GOP Leade r Dole Camp aigns with Hayta ian
-Hayta lan Says New Bill (S. 1040) will Reform Tax Coda-

TETER BORO, NJ - Calling Chuck Haytaian a "real reformer ready to shake up
Washin gton and the U.S. tax code," Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole today
campai gned with the Warren Republican.
'We have a New Jersey Senate candidate with a real record of cutting
spending and cutting taxes. In the last three years alone, Chuck Haytaian has
done more about runaway spending and taxes than most elected officials in their
entire careers," said Dole.
The Senato r from Kansas added that if he becomes Senate Majority
Leader following the November elections he would reserve Senate bill S.1040 as
the Haytaian simplified flat tax initiative.
Dole continued, "Chuck Haytaian stopped Jim Florie's tax and spend
rampag e in New Jersey, and Chuck Haytaian has what it takes to help stop
President Clinton's tax and spend rampage in Washington."
Senato r Dole made his comments during remarks he delivered at
Teterboro Airport in Bergen County. Haytaian discussed his desire to work with
Dole to implem ent the tax cuts and spending reductions .that are the centerpiece
of his New Jersey Senate campaign.
"I want to take Whitman-economics - less spending, less taxes -- to
Washington. The present tax code is a disaster, and we need to give working
America ns tax relief and tax simplicity. The flat tax I have proposed will do both,"
said Haytaian.

Dole concluded, "Chuck Haytaian is talking about real issues that matter to
working people."

###

-

*

llJ1J!M •I.I. ...... 'It
2590 Nottingha m Wily* Hamilton Township , New Jersey 08619
Pwldp ..,,~ . us s.n- !H, J!, G1'A&lfnO, n...~

* 609-588-5000 Td * 6<>9-587--0948 Fax

aAD;;;;s.-
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October 13, 1994

NOTE TO SENATOR DOLE
FROM:

SUZANNE HELLMANN

RE:

"SETTING THE RECORD STRAIGHT--FACTS ABOUT THE 1980s"

Attached is a paper prepared by Bob Stevenson (former press secretary to Sen.
Rudman) for the 1992 campaigns when the Democrats were attacking the GOP on the socalled failures of the 1980s. Today, the Democrats are using the same tactic for the '94
races, a tactic that should backfire if the facts are revealed. This paper contains such facts
' campaign
. around the country.
and may be helpful to you as you
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U.S. SEN ATE
BUD GET COM MITT EE
i..

U.S. Sen ator Pete Dom enic i
Ran king Rep ubli can Mem ber

-

July 1992
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Pete V. Domen ici
New Mexico

United States Senato r
Washington, D.C.

Dear Colleague:
For the past severa l months, Democ ratic membe rs of the Congre ss
have relentle ssly tried to define the past decade as a time of abject failure.
t
Recently, however, we have also seen some of these same critics attemp
ol
ses
succes
the
g
denyin
By
image.
ican
Republ
a
to recast themselves in
the 1980s under Republ ican leadership, they hope to lay claim to the
princip les that helped create those successes - Republican princip les
ic
such as opportunity, hard work, jobs, and most importa ntly econom
rity.
prospe
l
nationa
rising
growth, the catalys t for

.; .

·-.:'

No matter how hard revision ists attemp t to cloud recollections, the
hip
historic al record remain s intact: the 1980s under Republican leaders
some
to
y
contrar
And,
rity.
prospe
rising
and
was a decade of growth
•
assertions, it was also a period in which govern ment met domes tic needs
This docum ent was prepare d at my reques t by the Republ ican staff
of the U.S. Senate Budge t Committee. It presen ts in a succinc t fashion
It
the major issues of the 1980s from the econom y to the environ ment
t
sets the record straigh

....
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"SETTING THE RECORD STRAIGHT:"
Et::onomlc Growth Through the Dscade

ECO NOM Y
The U.S. econom y ended the past
decade signific antly stronge r than it
began the decade.
,/ The 1980s under Republican leadership
include d the longest peace-time expansion in
U.S. history, lasting 7-1/2 years.
,/ Many Americans, especially the younge r
generation, may not recall the trauma of 18%
inflatio n and interest rates as high as 21% a produc t of the dismal econom ic
perform ance of the late 1970s.
,/ During the Bush Admini stration , inflatio n
averaged 4.5%, less than half the inflatio n
during the Carter years.
,/ Curren tly, Inflation has fallen to roughly 3%
and, except for a 1. 1% rate in 1986, inflatio n
is now the lowest In a quarter of a century.
,/ Mortga ge rates are now in the 8% range,
half the rate President Reagan encountered
in the first year he took office.
,/ Thanks to low interest rates, more people
can afford to own a home now than at any
time since 1973.
,/ During the late 1970s, taxpayers found
themse lves paying higher taxes, not because·
they were wealthier, but because inflatio n
pushed them into higher tax brackets. This
"inflatio n tax'' helped raise income taxes from
7.8% of GDP in 1976 to 9.6% in 1981, an $81
billion tax burden increase.
,/Durin g the 1980s, this "inflation tax" was
termina ted! Revenues as a share of GDP fell
back to historic al levels.
,/ The 1970s malaise a~soclated with out-ofcontrol inflation, Interest rates, and taxes,
was replaced in the 1980s with an
environ ment that allowed people to plan their
lives and focus on the future with
confide nce.

-

TRUE OR FALSE:

• No matter how many times they say it, it
just won't wash. The record sbows that the
1980s include d the longes t peace- time
expans ion in U.S. history, produc ing 19
million new jobs.
• Since the start of the expansion in late
1982, real Gross Domes tic Produc t (GDP)
has risen $1.1 trillion, adding nearly one-thi rd
to the size of our economy.
• The rise in U.S. GDP was greater than the
total level of GDP in Germany. Interes t and
inflatio n rates have been cut by half. Since
1986, the U.S. export sector has been
expand ing at a record pace, making us the
largest exporte r In the world.
• For people this has meant:
,. real per-cap ita income and the propor tion
of the popula tion with jobs at new highs by
the end of the decade,
,. averag e family income reache d $42,652 in
1990, $15,000 more than before the
expans ion began,
,. real per capita income rose 15. i'%,
,. the unemp loymen t rate reache d a 16-year
low of 5.3% from a high of 10. ?",{,,
,. the misery index - the sum of inflatio n
and unemp loymen t - down to 10.4 today
from 19.6 In 1980,
,. The povert y rate down to 12.1% from 13.7"/o.
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"SETTING THE RECORD STRAIGHT"

Econom ic Growth Brought New Jobs

JOB S
~

Econo mic growth in the Reagan/Bush
era has meant jobs! Since the
expan sion began more new jobs were
create d in the U.S. than in all the other major
indust rial countr ies and the rest of Western
Europ e combi ned.
./ Slnce the beginn ing of the 1980s
expansion, 19 million new jobs have been
created. Today, 117.6 million Americ ans go
to work every mornin g, 18% more than 1o
years ago.
./ The share of the working-age popula tion
with jobs during the Bush Admin istratio n has
averaged 62.3%, the highes t in U.S. history.
./The emplo yment -popul ation ratio for Black
Ameri cans during the Bush Admin istratio n
averaged a 'record 55.7%, up signifi cantly
from 52.8% during the Carter years.
./ Job growth was wide spread. Between
1982 and 1991, emplo yment grew by more
than 15% In over half the states and by more
than 5% In 45 states.

-

TRUE OR FALSE:

• Contra ry to assertions that U.S. well-being
is falling, during the Bush Admin istratio n real
GDP per capita - the broade st measu re of
U.S. streng th - has been the highes t in the
world and the highes t in U.S. history•
• U.S. GDP per capita was 1st among
countries in 1980 and is 1st in 1990. GDP
per capita of $16,231 in Germany and
$17,571 in Japan in 1990 remain s well below
America's $21,931.
• The level of GDP per capita during the
Bush Admin istratio n is higher than any other
previous Admin istratio n - $3,350 more than
during the Carter Administration.
TRUE OR FALSE:

./ All major demog raphic groups shared in
the improv ement in job opport unities that
· resulte d from econo mic growth. Between
1982 and 1991, emplo yment of Blacks was
up 29%, and Hispan ics, a larger 52% .
./The unemp loyme nt rate during the Bush
Admin istratio n has averaged 6.1 %, the lowest
of any Admin istratio n back to Nixon. In
compa rison, unemp loyme nt averaged 6.5%
during the deteriorating Carter years and
reached a peak of 10.7% In 1982 just as the
1980s expansion got underway.
./ Job prospe cts are good in the U.S. relative
to other countr ies because the
unemp loyme nt rate is relatively low. The
average U.S. unemp loyme nt rate during the
1980s was the sixth lowest in the world.
./ The U.S. job marke t is very dynam ic. The
numbe r of people who began new jobs was
signifi cantly larger than the net chang e in
emplo yment . Between 1987-89, 41.5 million
person s went from not having a job in one
month to have a job In the followi ng month.

• The 1990 ·recession, marke d by two
quarters of GDP decline, has been follow ed
by 4 straigh t quarters of positiv e growth. . The
econo my Is now back to-Its previous-peak,
making this recession one of the shallo west
on record, as measured by GDP.
• Home constr uction has risen 38% since its
trough point at the beginn ing of 1991.
• Expanding export produc tion has
accou nted for nearly two-thirds of econo mic
growth over the last 4 quarters•
• As a result of increased interna tional
competitiveness, U.S. exports during the
Bush Admin istratio n have grown by more
than one-quarter in just a little over 3 years.
We have become, once again, the larges t
exporting nation in the world.
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"SETTING THE RECORD STRAIGHT:"
Improving Opportunities and We/J.Being

IMPROVING OPPORTUNITIES
Women and minorities in business
made significant gains during the
1980s.
,/ In 1982, there were 2.9 million womenowned businesses. By 1987, this number
had risen to 4.1 million. In 1990, 5.4 million
women owned businesses, and for 1992, the
National Foundation for Woman Business
Owners projects that 7 million businesses
will be owned by women, up 140 percent
compared with a decade ago.
,/ In 1988, women-owned business
employed about 10.3 million people. This
rose to about 11 million people in 1990 ninety percent as many as the Fortune 500
companies. By 1992, the number of people
employed by women-owned businesses is
projected to approach 12 million.

;_;_·~

.

..

./ Earnings of women, which stagnated and
then declined during the 1970s, increased
beginning in 1982. Since then weekly
earnings of female workers have grown 18%
faster than male earnings, narrowing the
wage-gender gap.

. ·'!:.:•

./ Black and Hispanic unemployment rates,
increasing through the 1970s and early _
1980s, showed large declines during the
expansion. By 1991, Black unemployment
was 7.1 percentage points lower and
Hispanic unemployment was 3.9 percentage
points lower than when the expansion
began.
./ Within the white-collar high-paying
managerial and professional occupations
between 1983 and 1991, Black employment
rose 46°..b and Hispanic employment rose
84%. In comparison, the increase for all
groups was 31% between 1983 and 1991.

TRUE OF FALSE:

• Income growth suffered during the weak
economic growth years. of the late 1970s and
re~sionary early 1980s. But the strength
and longevity of the 1980s expansion helped ·
family incomes rise substantially over the
decade.
• Compared to previous Administrations,
average family income set a record high
during the Bush Administration - $43,200 per
family through 1990, the most recent year
recorded. This ls 13.5% greater than the
average family income in 1980.
• After trending up for 10 years, the rise in
the poverty rate halted with the beginning of
the 1980s expansion. The poverty rate was
12.1% in 1990, the most recent year
tabulated, compared to a high of 13. ?'lo
·When the 1980s expansion got underway.

e Taking into account in-kind government

benefits, the poverty rate was an even lower
9.5% in 1990.

e

The proportion of elderly living in poverty
has declined significantly and was the lowest
on record during the Bush Administration.
When In-kind payments are taken into
account, the elderly poverty rate was 7.6% in
1990.
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"SETIING THE RECORD STRAIGHT:"
Quality Jobs for Americans

RICH VS. POOR

The 1980s provided economic
opportun ity for all income levels, not
just the wealthy.

./The expansion helped raise the
lowest incomes, boosting families
into higher income brackets.
Tracking the income histories of
individua l families shows that upward
income mobility was the norm.
./ Of the people making up the lowest
frfth of the income distributio n in the
late 1970s, more than half moved out
of the lowest fifth and up the income
ladder over the next 1o years.
./ The lower end of the income
distributio n displayed the most
upward mobility. More people moved
up the income ladder from the bottom
two-fifths than from the next higher
two-fifths .
./The middle class gained. During
the expansion, the middle class
shrank because more of them moved
above the $50,000 threshold and into
the high-inco me groups - they weren 't
moving down.
./ Upward househol d income mobility
is an American strength not a
weakness.

TRUE OR FALSE:

-

• Accordin g to some assertions, 6U% of the
income gains went to the richest 1°/o of the
populatio n between 1977 and 1989. But as
the Congress ional Budget Office, the
Treasury, and a recent Urban Institute study
confirm, thats just wrong•
• Including the Carter years in the 1977-89
data hurts all income levels and is most
devastati ng to the poorest fifth of families.
But incomes turned the comer during the
Bush/Reagan years; incomes increased for
each and every income level. While high
income groups did increase their means
during the 1980s expansion, so did all other
income levels.
• The view that only the rich gained ignores
the significan t income mobility of families,
both up for people at the bottom and down
for people at the top.
• When upward mobility is taken into
account, families who started in the bottom .
of the income distributio n in 1977 saw their
incomes rise 77"/o over the next nine years.
In contrast, those In the top one-fifth In 1977
saw their incomes rise only 5'%.
• A recent study by the Urban Institute
conclude d:
~ • "7Jer7 one follows ndividuals rathe< than statisU ':!If
groups deFned by income, one finds that, on average, the
rich got a littJe richer and the poor got much richer."
~ • This pat/em, howeYer, may be surprisilg ta the genenil
public. which has been Jed ta befiew that the poor wetB
literally getmg poorer CNet" the last deca.de or ti.a, and that
the incomes of the rich ~ skyrocl<Bting. Ths:t is simply
not true.•
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"SEm NG THE RECORD STRAIGHT:"
Rsducln g Taxes Across the Board

TAXES

liwl

TRUE OR FALSE:

The rich bear a greate r share of the
cost of federal govern ment than they
did before the 1980s tax chang es went
into effect

./ Families in the top 20% of the incom e
distrib ution pay 75% of all incom e taxes - an
increase of 10% since 1980.
./ The very rich, those in the top 1% of the
incom e distrib ution, saw their share of the
incom e tax burden rise 65% during the
Reagan/Bush years.
./ Only 1. 1% ·of total incom e taxes collect ed
come from families in the lowest 40% of the
incom e distrib ution. As a result of
Republican tax policie s, the share of incom e
taxes paid by familie s in this group declin ed
70% since 19801
We started the t980s with 16 Individ ual
incom e tax bracke ts and a top
individ ual rate of 70'.k - now there are
three brackets and a top rate of 31'%.

• Prior to tax law changes enacte d in the
1980s, inflatio n pushe d people into higher tax
brackets, and reduced the value of the
standa rd deduc tion and the person al
exemp tion until they were almos t
meaningless.
• The erodin g standard deduc tion and
person al exemption didrl t mean too much to
the wealth y - but it ineant a lot to those lowand middle-Income families strugg ling to
make ends meet

j~j

• large Increases in the standa rd deduc tion
and indexi ng the person al exemp tion took
altoge ther nearly six million familie s off the
tax rolls.

·.; If 1980 tax policy were still in effect, a head
of house hold with three depen dents and
$40,000 in incom e would have paid $3,900
more in federal incom e taXes than they do
now under current law.

• Between 1977 and 1993, the numbe r of
familie s receiving the Earne d Incom e Tax
Credit rose by 143% and the average credit
rose more than 30(]%.

./Unde r 1980 tax policy, this hypoth etical
family could claim four person al exemp tions
totallin g to $4,000. Under curren t tax policy ,
this family can claim exemp tions worth
$9,200, an increase of 130%•
./ This family pays a margin al tax rate of 15%
now. If 1980 law were still in effect, they'd
pay a marginal rate of 42%.

TRUE OR FALSE:

-

• In 1977, President Carter and the
Demo cratic Congress appro ved five payrol l
tax increases which occurr ed in the 1980s.
• Prior to the Carter Admin istratio n, the
payrol l tax rate for workers was sched uled to
hit 6.45'% In 1990. But due to the Carter t.ax
increases, the payrol l tax rate reached 7.65"h
in 1990, a 1£l'h tax rate hike.
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"SET IING THE RECORD STRAIGHT:"
Investing in Our Children

CHI LDR EN

jrwj

Fund ing for prog rams desig ned to
assis t our natio rt s child ren has
increased, with the emphasis on
health, nutrition. educ ation and socia l
servi ces.

./ The prob lems facin g our child ren are not
the resul t of dimin ished Federal spen ding.
Pres ident Bush 's 1993 budg et request for
child ren's prog rams reflec ts an increase of
66% since 1989, his first year in office. Total
fund ing for progr ams assis ting child ren was
reco mme nded at a level of $100 billio n for
1993•
./Th e Wom en, Infan ts and Child ren special
supp leme ntal food prog ram (WIC), renowned
as one of the federal gove rnme nt's most
cost- effec tive, has incre ased its partic ipatio n
of moth ers and infan ts in the prog ram by
275% since 1980; WIC fundi ng grew 347%
from 1980 throu gh 1992, with the President
requ estin g an addit ional $24b millio n for
1993, bring ing the annu al prog ram cost to
$2.8 billio n.
./ Inves tmen t in early child hood educ ation ,
throu gh Head Start, has demo nstra ted
dram atic savin gs In averted costs associated
with spec ial educ ation , crime and incom e
supp ort.
./ Fund ing for Head Start has grow n from
$735 millio n in 1980 to $2.2 billio n in 1992 a 200% increase. For 1993, Pres ident Bush
recom mend ed an addit ional $600 millio n for
the prog ram - an unpre cede nted 27% oneyear incre ase.

muE OR FALSE:

•Ov er the past 10 years, federal spen ding
on low-i ncom e programs, the majo rity of
which is targeted toward assis ting child ren,
has grow n from $80 billio n to $153 billio n.
• Despite more gove rnme nt spending, the
prob lems facing children have esca lated as
the stabi lity of the family unit has
deteriorated.
• The pove rty rate for child ren in marr iedcoup le families in 1990 was B.!1%; the pove rty
rate for child ren in families with only a fema le
head of hous ehold was 47.2%.
• Child ren who live in persi stent pove rty, the
homeless, child ren grow ing up in
dysfu nctio nal families with abus e or negle ct,
and cfJildren havin g child ren are all"a t risk'
of not beco ming healthy, prod uctiv e adult s.
• One-parent families have grown, from 3.8
millio n in 1970 {12.9 perc ent of all famil ies)
to 9. 7 millio n in 1990 {28. 1 perc ent of all
families).
• Twenty.four perce nt of Ame rican child ren
lived with their mothers only in 1990, up from
11.5 perc ent in 1970.

./ Unde r the Pres ident 's budg et, 779,206
child ren will receive a year of Head Start
befor e enter ing gram mar scho ol.
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•SETTING THE RECORD STRAIGHT:"
Emphasis on Education

EDUCATION
TRUE OR FALSE:

liwl

Continu ing federal support of
educatio n has been coupled with
innovati ve proposa ls for education reform.

./ From 1980 to 1991, federal support for
educatio n increased 59%, from $34.3 billion
to $54.6 billion •
./ Federal support for education extends
beyond those amounts , to include postseconda ry educatio n loens.
./ The total volume of guaranteed student
loans grew from $4.6 billion in 1980 to $11.5
billion in 1991 - an increase of almost 150%.
./ Federal support for elementary and
seconda ry educatio n increased from $16
billion in 1980 to $24.4 billion in 1991, a 53%
increase over those years.
./ Federal support for educatio n also comes
indirectl y through deductio ns allowed for
state and local taxes-m ajor sources of local
educatio n funding -on federal income tax
returns. Federal tax deductio ns that help pay
for state funded educatio n are estimate d to
have increased over 36% from 1980 to 1991,
from $13.3 billion to $18.1 billion.

·1 Also during the 1980s, expenditures per

student in public elementary and seconda ry
schools rose from $2,502 to $5,266- an
increase of 110%.

./ The U.S. sends 60% of its children to
higher educatio n, second only to Canada in.
the world, and well above the 32% rate in
German y and 30% in Japan. And 51% of the
students are women, providin g them more
opportu nities than in Japan (38%) and
German y (2~A.).
./ During the 1980s, reading proficien cy,
Increased dramatic ally for 17-year old
minority students. For Black students , those
achievin g reading proficien cy increase d from
6. 7% in 1980 to 25.8% In 1988. For Hispani c
students , the rate increased to 24.3% In '1988
from only 14.9% in 1980.

• While Congres s appropr ia,t ed $100 million
last year for implementation of America 2000,
it was unable to pass authoriz ing legislati on
tor educatio n reform.
• Despite the inability of Congres s to pass
the Preside nts proposal, 43 states and more
than 1, 100 commun ities have, on their own,
initiated America 2000 projects , in search of
innovati ve ways of achievin g the nationa l
educatio n goals adopted by the gdverno rs
and the Presiden t in 1989.
• State and local projects include offering
parenta l choice of schools, allowing
increase d flexibility for teachers and
adminis trators, retraining teachers to
incorpor ate higher academ ic standar ds for
students, and develop ing new, break-themold schools .
•Examp les:
,.. Over 86 of Maine's 184 commun ities
have become Maine 2000 commun ities•
,.. Memphi s 2000 has over BOO persons
working to create a •new·Americs school."
,.. Ohio, Texas, and 12 other states have
given state commis sioners broad authorit y to
free schools from regulatio n if they produce
results.
,.. Minnesota has authoriz ed the creation
of deregula ted charter schools - a new
indepen dent public school. Similar new
program s are being worked on in California,
Colorado, Connecticut, and Michiga n.
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"SETTING THE RECORD STRAIGHT:"
Delivering Health Care

HEALTH CARE

ri::;;J
~

Ameri can Health Care delive rs the best
medic ine in the world.

TRUE OR FALSE:

,/ The U.S. health care system has foster ed
count less medic al break throug hs and new
medic al techn ologie s that can preve nt and
treat the most life-th reaten ing disea ses.
,/ Our divers e and flexible system has
disper sed these advan ces rapidl y throu ghout
the count ry so that million s of Amer icans
could benefit, vastly improvir:ig our health .
./ Since 1980:
.- life expec tancy has increa sed from
73.7 to 75.3 years;
.- the infant morta lity rate has dropp ed
from 12 to 10.1 per 1ooo live births ;
.- years lost due to premature death s
have dropp ed 11%;
.- death s from heart diseases have
dropp ed from 202 to 166 per 100,000 peopl e,
an 18% declin e;
.- death s from stroke s and relate d
diseas es have dropp ed from 40.8 to 29.7 per
100,000 people, a 27.% decline.
,/ Federal Inves tment s in biome dical
resea rch - $9.4 billion in 1993, up from $3.2
billion in 1980 - have led to many of the
most impor tant discov eries in mE!diclne, such
as discov ery of the cause of cystic fibros is,
paving the way for drama tic impro veme nts in
diagn osis and treatm ent, and possi bly a cure.
,/ Since 1989, Presid ent Bush has increa sed
AIDS research fundin g by 39% to over $1.2
billion , AIDS preve ntion fundin g by 29% to
$621 million , and AIDS treatment fundin g by
240% to $2.5 billion .

• The Presid ents Health Refor m Progr am
builds on the strengths of the U.S. health
care syste m - consu mer choice, innovation,
and state-of.the-art medic ine - while
contro lling costs and expan ding access.
• The Presid ents progr am would cut health
costs by $394 billion over 5 years by
elimin ating administrative waste and
unnec essar y paperwork, inves ting in
preve ntive care, reduc ing defensive medicine
throu gh medic al malpr actice reform, armin g
consu mers with inform ation about costs and
quality, and encouraging enroll ment in cosleffect ive health plans•
• The Presid ents progr am guarantees
acces s to health insura nce for all poor
families through tax credit s suffic ient to buy
a basic health insurance plan ($3, 750 for a
family}. Other low and middl e incom e
famili~s would get tax relief to partia lly offset
· , -the.costs of their health insurance. In total,
some 70 million Amer icans will benefit.
• The progr am provid es-ins uranc e-sec urity
for all Amer icans by prohib iting "preexisting
condi tlorl' clauses in health insura nce and
ensur ing workers can keep emplo yer health
insura nce when chang ing jobs.
• The President has increa sed investments
in preve ntive health care, partic ularly for
childr en:
.. Medic.aid has been expand ed to ensure care for
all poor pregnant women and poor children up to
age 19;
.. Spending for childhood immunizations is up by
148% since 1989 (to $349 million},
;.. a new Healthy Start Infant mortali ty reductlon
program will target areas of high infant mortality.
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"SETTI NG THE RECORD STRAIGHT:"
Housing: Building an American IJream

HOU SING

jll?'I

During the past twelve years, a variety
of program s has worked to make
homeo wnersh ip opportu nities more
afforda ble and more access ible for all
Americ ans.
./ Throug h refinan cing and mortga ge rate
reducti ons, Americ an homeowners have been
able to reduce their mortgage payme nts by
as much as $1,500 to $2,000 a year. This
tremen dous savings has helped raise
homeo wner confide nce and spendi ng.
./The United States has the highes t
homeo wnersh ip rate of all major
industr ialized countri es with more than 64%
of househ olds owning their own homes .
This Is higher than the 61% rate in Japan and
the 39% rate In Germany.
./Betw een 1980 and 1990, 7.2 million more
familie s owned their own homes, a 14%
increas e.
./ Mortga ge rates are now the lowest they
have been in 19 years, making
homeo wnersh ip more affordable.
·.;Desp ite billions of taxpayer dollars devoted
to low-inc ome housin g, some of the worst
housin g in America is govern ment run.
People choose to live on the streets rather
than occupy public housing project s.
./ The Democ ratic Congre ss continu es to
fund the same approaches that result in more
public housin g project s being constru cted.
Nearly 14% of public housing Is vacant and
boarde d-up.
./ The Bush Admini stration has pushed for
using the new approa ch of housin g vouche rs
to provide homeo wnersh ip opportu nities for
low-Inc ome families. President Bush's most
recent budget propos es a $1.9 billion
increas e for housing vouchers - from $758
million to $2.7 billion. This increas e would
result in nearly 83,000 low-inc ome familie s
receMn g housing vouche rs. Vouche rs are
more cost effective than constru cting new
public housin g units, families don't have to
wait 7 years for the units to be built, and
vouche rs allow families more choice.

c019_095_010_all_A1b.pdf

TRUE OR FALSE :

-

• In 1990, HUD housin g assista nce was
provide d to 4.4 million low-inc ome families,
up from 3.1 million in 1980. This represents a
signific ant 42% increase.
• During the 1980s, federal spendin g for
assiste d housin g increased from $6.3 billion
to $15 billion representing an increase of
138%. There were no budget cuts to housin g
during the 1980s, only substit utlon·o f
progra ms to try new approa ches such as
housin g vouchers.
• HUD has added to the numbe r of
househ olds being served at a rate of so, ooo
to 100,000 a year through out the 1980s right
up to today.
• Preside nt Bush has increas ed funding to
help the homeless by 76"%, to over $1.1
billion.
• The Bush Admini stration continu es to
push for higher funding for its newly created
HOPE Homeownership Program. HOPE
gives low-Income families a stake in their
commu nities by providl ng:assi stance _to buy
their public housing units. Ownership is a
stabiliz ing force in commu nities and a
fundam ental building block of prospe rity in
Americ a. Low-income families need to be
part of this opportunity.
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"SETIING THE RECORD

STRA~ GHT:"
1-\.br.ldng to Hold Down Deficfts

TWIN DEFICIT S

Reboundin g U.S. competitive ness and
strong export growth characteriz e the
Bush years.
./ During the Bush Administrat ion, U.S.
exports have risen fully one-quarte r to
the highest level in U.S. history.
./Today U.S. exports amount to 11.5%
of U.S. output, up from 8.5% at the
beginning of the 1980s•
./ All major categories of exports gained
during the Bush years. Exports of
industrial supplies increased by 29%,
capital goods by 53%, automotive by
37%, and consumer goods by 99%.
./With exports now at $617.7 billion, the
U.S. is once again the world's largest
exporting nation.
./ U.S. export growth has been roughly
twice the rate of the other G-7 major
industrial countries during the Bush
Administrat ion.
./ As a result of rising U.S.
competitive ness, the U.S. trade position
has been brought back into balance.
The U.S. trade deficit on goods,
services, and income h_a s shown a $140
billion improveme nt over the past five
years culminating in a $1.4 billion
surplus in the first quarter of 1992.

TRUE OR FALSE:

-

• Too much Federal spending, not too few
taxes, has been the main reason for large
deficits in the 1980s. Over the decade, tax
collections rose 81%. Spending had risen
92% - 11% more than taxes.
• Federal revenues as a share of GDP during
the 1980s at 18.!1% were higher- not lowerthan their average of 18.S'k over the previous
two decades.
• But Federal spending as a share of GDP
rose to record highs. Over the 1980s
spending averaged 23. 1% - more than three
percemage points higher then the 2(]% of the
previous two decades•
• The Budget Agreement of 1990 lowered
budget deficits in the 1990s by $500 billion
but the agreement stopped short of
controlling entitlement and other mandatory
spending that has accounted for most of the
rise In outlays in the 1980s.
• Over the next ten years, entitlement and
other permanent mandatory programs are
projected to rise 89"A. and will account for
seven-eights of all Federal revenues
collected.
• President Busti s proposals for controlling
mandatory spending have been rejected by
the Democratic Congress.
• Presidents Bush and Reagan submitted
plans in six out of the eight years since the
enactment of the Gramm-Ru dman-Holll ngs
law in 1985, that would le.ad to a balanced
budget Further, Congress has regularly
rejected these budgets and three times over
the past decade - in 1982, 1986, and 1992 declined to adopt a constitutio nal
amendmen t to balance the federal budget/
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"SETTING THE RECORD STRAIGHT:"
Building America, Assisting Local Governm ent

IMPR OVIN G AMER ICA'S INFR ASTR UCTU RE,
-HEL PING AME RICA GRO W

15?'1

The past ten years have brough t an
increas e in govern ments' contrib ution
toward buildin g Americ a.

./ Contra ry to popula r impres sions, public
investm ent in infrastr ucture has not been
declinin g. Total public investm ent In
infrastr ucture in the 1980s grew 2.2%
annual ly, roughly equal to the growth in the
1960s and greater than growth In the 1970s•
./ Since 1989, under President Bush, federal
spendi ng for infrastructure has Increased a
nomina l average of 6 percent annual ly, or
2.7% annual real growth .
./ State and local govern ment investm ent in
infrastr ucture, which has averaged 70% of all
public investm ent over the past 35 years,
rose in the 1980s from $46.8 billion to $103.5
billion, or 9.2°/0 annually.
Econom ic growth in the 1980s
provide d enormo us benefit s to state
and local govern ments.

./ Rising jobs and income s resultin g from
the expans ion of the 1980s allowed state and
local revenues to -grow from $390 billion in
1980 to $801 billion in 1990.
./ State and local govern ment expenditures
grew from $363 billion in 1980 to $765 billion
in 1990•

TRUE OR FALSE:

•

•
•
•

Federal grants- in-aid to state and
local govern ments has Increased
from $88 billion in 1982 to a project ed
$182 billion in 1992- an increase of
so percent during the Bush
·
Admini stration alone.
The non-en titleme nt federal grant
program s for state and local
govern ments - such as highways,
airports, educati on, and social
service s - have expand ed strongl y
during the past two years, growin g
28.1°/0 from fiscal year 1990 to 1992..
Direct federal assista nce to cities
decreased during the 1980s, but
federal assista nce to states increas ed
proportionately.
At the same time, state
Intergo vernme ntal grants to.loca l
govern ments rose 94% from 1980 to
1989.

./ State and local govern ments expanded
service s dramat ically during the boom of the
1980s, when revenues were plentifu l and the
caseloa ds of income securit y program s were
reduce d •

.

./ State and local employ ment continu ed to
rise through out the 1980s. The numbe r of
state and local public employ ees grew at a
rate of 14. 7 percent as the country 's
popula tion grew only 9 percent.
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"SEmN G THE RECORD STRAIGHT:"
Fighting Crime and Drug Abuse

CRIM E AND DRUGS

lrB""I

During the past ten years funding for
comba ting crime and waging the war
on drugs has been dramat ically
increas ed.

./ Spendi ng on federal law enforce ment has
grown from $4.3 billion in 1981 to an
estimat ed $15.8 billion in 1993. This has
paralle led a dramat ic 22% decrea se in the
nationa l crime rate over the same period:
,,.
,,.
,,.
,,.

rape decreased 33%
robbery was down 24%
assaults fell by 14%
theft was down 25%

./ U.S. Attorne ys continu e to aggres sively
target and prosecute financia l fraud and
white collar crime. Between Octobe r 1988
and March 1992, 2,300 Savings and Loan
crooks were convict ed and more than $37
million in crimina l restitut ion recove red.
./ Since the early 1980s, Federal law
enforce ment agencies have worked
increas ingly with state and local official s to
· target inner-c ity gangs, organized crime, and
major drug traffick ing operati ons. Preside nt
Bush has tripled federal anti-dru g assista nce,
now $496 million, to state and local
govern ments • .
./ Bush/R eagan law er.torce ment initiativ es,
includi ng aggressive prosec ution, stiffer
senten cing, (lnd federal prison expans ion,
have kept violent offenders off the streets .
The prison popula tion has increas ed 172%
since 1981.

TRUE OR FALSE:

• President Bush has given the Defense
Depart ment an active role in halting the flow
of illegal drugs into the U.S. Federal cocaine
. seizures in 1991 totaled nearly 108 metric
tons, !1 10% increase over 1989•
•Last year Congress cut President Bush's
reques ted increases for law enforee ment
agencies such as the FBI, DEA, INS, and
Federal prisons by $472 million - a 64% cut/
• Use of illicit drugs decrea sed dramat ically
In the 1980s. Accord ing to the Nationa l
Institut e on Drug Abuse (NIDA) 1991
Househ old Survey, the numbe r of Americ ans
using Illicit drugs droppe d 10.8 ml/lion, or
roughly 30%, between 1985 and 1991.
• President Busft s Nation al Drug Contro l
Strateg y helped cut overall drug use by 13'%
and adoles cent use by 27°ft..
•Presi dent Busfts Innova tive "Weed and
Seed' Initiative weds.to ugh.law .enforc ement
efforts targeting drug dealers and violent
crimina ls with effective social and econom ic
progra ms to regenerate trouble d ·
neighborhoods. Bush has propos ed $500
million for• Weed and Seed' in 1993•

./ The nationa l drug control budget has
grown from $1.5 billion in 1981 to $12.7
billion in 1993, an increase of 750%.
Spendi ng on prevention and treatme nt has
double d under Bush and is now up to $4.1
biilion .
./ Preside nt Bush has fought for
strengt hening our crime laws, includi ng an
enforce able federal death penalty .
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"SETIING THE RECORD STRAIGHT:u
Protecting Our Environment

ENVIRON MENT

l[j?'I

During the past twelve years, our
nation's most important environmenta l
laws have been significantly
strengthened.

,/ Twenty-two years after a Republican
President created the Environmenta l
Protection Agency (EPA), the Congress has
failed to adopt President Bush's 1990
proposal to make EPA a cabinet level
Department.
,/The United States has the toughest, most
comprehensiv e environmenta l laws of any
nation on Earth. During the 1980s, 43
environmenta l laws were enacted. During his
first two years in office, President Bush alone
signed 26 bills Into law, including the 1990
Clean Air Act.
,/ The United States has led efforts to
research, assess, and combat the ozone hole
and global warming:
•

•

Last February, President Bush
announced the unilateral phase-out of
ozone depleting substances by 1995.
U.S. production of these substances is
already 42% below levels required by
international agreements.
The U.S. spends more than half of what
is spent in the world on global warming
research.

•

The U.S. is the only nation except the
Netherlands that has a detailed action
plan for limiting greenhouse gas
emissions.

•

Through Bush initiatives such as the
1990 Clean Air Act, the Natlon al Energy
Strategy, and the America the Beautiful
Reforestation program, the U.S. will
reduce greenpouse gas emissions by
125 to 200 million tons without seriously
damaging ouF economy.

TRUE OR FALSE:

• The Reagan and Bush Administration s
have sought to protect the environment in a
cosl-effective manner that minimizes job
losses and threats to sustained economic
growth.
• The U.S. currently $pends more on
pollution control than any other country in
the world, devoting at least $115 billion
annually, or 2',{, of GDP.

• During the past two decades:
,..

lead pollution down 96%,

,..

C<!rbon monoxide pollution down 41'%,

,..

sulfur dioxide pollution (contributes to
acid rain) down 25'%, and,

,..

water pollution (suspended solids} down
80%.

• The Federal budget for environmenta l
programs more than doubled since President
Bush took office. He has proposed a 22'A.
increase - or an added $3.4 billion - tor
1993. The President proposes in 1993 to
spend:
,..

$2.7 billion tor EPA's operating budget

,,.

$9.4 billion tor cleanup of Defense and

,..

(more than double 1980 levels);

Energy Department facilities.

$1.4 billion for global climate change

research {24% above last year).
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APPENDIX

Feder al Budg et Trend s
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Rece ipts, Outlays, and Defic its
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B)

Rece ipts, Outlays, and Defic its
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C)

Comp onen ts of Outla ys
In Billion s of Dolla rs

D)

Comp onen ts of Outla ys
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COMPONEN TS OF OUI'LAYS
($ billions)

RECEIPTS, OUI'LAYS, AND DEFICITS
($ billions)
Fiscal
Year

Fiscal
Year

Receipts

Outlays

Deficit

1965

116.8

118.2

1.4

1970

192.8

195.6

1975

279.1

332.3

53.2

1975

1980

517.1

590.9

73.8

1981

5993

678.2

1982

617.8

1983

Net
Nondefense
Interest
Entitlements
y
Discretionar
Defense
35.7

8.6

42.7

68.2

14.4

87.6

74.9

164.9

23.2

1980

134.6

141.9

291.1

52.5

79.0

1981

158.0

150.1

340.6

68.8

745.8

128.0

1982

185.9

1403

372.7

85.0

600.6

808.4

W7.8

1983

209.9

143.6

410.4

89.8

1984

666.5

851.8

185.4

1984

228.0

151.6

405.4

111.1

1985

734.1

946.4

2123

1985

253.1

163.1

447.8

129.5

1986

769.1

9903

221.2

1986

273.8

165.2

461.2

136.0

1987

854.1

1,003.9

149.8

1987

282.5

162.4

4733

138.7

1988

909.0

1,064.1

155.2

1988 ·

290.9

174.1

504.2

151.8

1989

990.7

1,114.2

153.5

1989

304.0

185.6

549.2

169.2

1990

1,0313

1,251.8

220.5

1990

300.1

201.6

624.6

183.8

1991

1,0543

1,323.0

268.7

1991

317.0

215.2

702.2

1963

19951

1,340.0

267.2

270.9

848.0

246.0

2.8

2D3.0

1,543.0

TABLE B.

OUtlays

Deficit

"1965

17.4%

17.6%

0.2%

1970

19.6

19.9

03

18.5

22.0

3.5

1980

19.6

22.3

2.8

1981

20.2

22.9

2.7

1982

19.8

23.9'

4.1

1983

18.1

24.4

63

1984

18.0

23.0

5.0

1985

18.5

23.8

53

1986

18.2

23.5

5.2

1987

19.2

22.5

3.4

1988

18.9

22.1

3.2

1989

19.2

22.1

3.0

1990

18.9

22.9

4.0

1991

18.7

23.5

4.8

19.1

22.0

2.9

19951

.

1995

1

2
COMPONEN TS OF OUTLAYS
As a Percentage of Total Outlays

Receipts

ms

81.9

1970

30.8

· TABLED.

RECEIPTS, OUTLAYS, AND DEFICITS
As a Percentage of GDP
Fiscal
Year

51.0

1965

1) Projections are from "An Analysis of the President's Budgetary
Proposals for Fiscal Year 1993", CBO, March 1992. Proportion of total
outlays that is defense is SBC-GOP Staff estimate.

Fiscal
Year

Net
Nondefense
Defense Discretionary Entitlements Interest

1965

43.1%

26.1%

30.2%

73%

1970

41.9

21.8

34.9

7.4

1975

26.4

22.5

49.6

7.0

1980

22.8

24.0

493

8.9

1981

233

22.1

50.2

10.1

1982

24.9

18.8

50.0

11.4

1983

26.0

17.8

50.8

11.1

1984

26.8

17.8

47.6

13.0

1985

26.7

17.2

473

13.7

1986

Tl.6

16.7

46.6

13.7

1987

28.1

16.2

47.1

13.8

1988

T/3

16.4

47.4

143

1989

T/3

16.7

493

15.2

1990

24.0

16.1

49.9

14.7

1.991

24.0

163

53.1

14.8

173

17.6

55.0

15.9

1995

1

2) These components, combined with a small amount of off-setting
receipts (not shown), sum to total outlays.
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BOB DOLE

FINAL

Contact:

13:13 No.008 P.02

Mo Taggart
703/684-784R
Reep 800/946-4646
pin# 1115689

SENATOR DOLE -~ OCTO_jjER J 4. 1994 -- NEW YORK & NEW JERSEY
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 14,
3:30 pm

l~

DEPART Capitol for National Airport
Driver:
Wilbert

3:45 pm ARRTVE National Airport and proceed to departing aircraft
FBO:
Signature
703/4] 9-8440
3:50 pm DEPART Washington for Tceterboro
FBO:
Atlantic Aviation
Aircraf\:
Citation 2 (Chartcrlink - Haytaian obtained plane)
Ta.ii number: Nl OJK
Flight time: 50 minutes
Pilots:
Cooper Towers
Jeff Forest
Seats:
8
Meal:
Snack
Manifest:
Senator Dole
Nelson Rockefeller
Contact:
Charterlink
800/221-1802

4:40 pm

ARJUVE Tcctcrhoro, NJ
FBO:
Atlantic Aviation
201 /288-1740

4:45 pm· Press Avail
5:00 pm
Location:

Conference Room - Atlantic Aviation

5:00 pm- One-on-One Interview with Tom Fitzgerald, Bergen Record
5 :05 pm
Contact.:
Bo Phillips
609/588-5000
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER J 4. J994
5:05 pm5:10 pm

5: 10 pm

One~on-One with

13:13 No.008 P.03

PAGR2

Fred Snowtlak, Morris Daily Record

DEPART Teeterboro; NJ for New York City
FBO:
34th Street Heliport
Aircraft:
Agusta A-109
Tail number: Nl88S
Flight time:
JO minutes

Pilots:

Seats:
Meal:

Manifest;
Contact:

Bill Miller
John Cadner
6

None

Senator Dole
Chuck Haytaian
Nelson Rockefeller
I ,iberty Helo

212/967 ·6464
917/649-2133 pager

5:20 pm ARRIVE New York, NY
Met by:
Ronald Gravino, Hayta.ian Campaign Treasurer
5:25 pm DEPART Heliport for Fundraising Reception for Chuck Huytaian
Driver:
Joe Moreira
609/575-7445 car
Drive time:
5 minutes
Location:

5:30 pm

Water Club
30th Street & East River

ARRIVE Water Club
212/683-3333

Met by:

Lew Eisenberg and Al Fasola_. event co-chairs
Mark Miller
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FRID AY. OCTO RER. 14, 199..4

13:1 3 No.0 08 P.04

PAG R3

5:30 pm· ATTEND/SPEAK Fundraising Reception for Chuck
Haytaian
J,ocation:
The Upper Deck
Attendance: 50 @ $1,000 per person
Event runs:
5:00 - 6:30 pm

6:25 pm

Press:
Facility:

Forma t:

Contact:

CJosed
None

Mix and mingle
Informal photo s
5:55 pm Al Fasola, event co-chair, gives welcome
and introduces T,ew Eisenberg
5:57 pm Lew Eisenberg gives bdef remarks and
introduces Senat or D(>)e
6:00 pm Senat or Dole gives remar ks and introduces
Chuck IJaytaian
6:10 pm Chuck Haytaian gives rcn'larks
6:20 pm Al Fasol a introduces host committee
Lysa Israel

609/588-5000

609/587-0948 fax
6:25 pm DEPA RT Recep tion for 34th Street Heliport
Driver:
Joe Moreira
Drive time:
5 minut es
6:30 pm

ARRI VE 34th Street llelipoi1. and proceed to depar ting helico
pter
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FRIDA Y. OCTO BRR 14, 1994
6:35 pm

DEPAR T New York for
PUO:
Aircraft:
Tail number:
Flight time:
Pilots;

Seats:
Meal:
Manifest:

Contact:

13:14 No.00 8 P.05

PAGE 4
Teeterb oro Airpor t
Atlantic Aviation
Agusta A-1 09
Nl88S
l 0 minute s
Bill Miller
John Cadner
6
None
Senator Dole
Chuck Haytaia n
Lew Eisenb erg
Judy Eisenberg
Al Fasola

Liberty l Ielo
2 J2/967-6 464
917/64 9-2133 pager

NOTE : Anoth er helicop ter will be provid ed for rest of passen gers.
Tail numbe r is 444LH .
Manifest:
Nelson Rockefeller
Mark Miller
Ron Gravin o
J,ysa Israel
Larry Purpur o
6:45 pm

ARRIV E Teetcrb oro Airport
FRO:
Atlantic Aviatio n
201/288-1740
Met by:

Bill Baroni, Haytai an staff

6:50 pm

DEPAR T airport for Fort Lee Hilton
Driver:
Bill Baroni (2 cars wHI be provide d)
Drive time:
10 minute s
l ,ocatiorl:
2117 Route 4 E~st

7:00 pm

ARRIV E Fort Lee Hilt.on
20 l /461-9000
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BOB DOLE

FRIDAY, OCTOBE R 14. J 994

13:14 No.008 P.06

PAGES

7:00 pm- A TTRND l·li~Dnllur Fundraising Reception for Chuck llaytaian
7:30pm
Location:
Executive Lounge - 14th Floor
Attendance: 40 @$5,000 per person
Event runs:
6:30 - 7:30 pm
Press:
Closed
Fucility:
None
Format:
Mix and mingle
7: 15 pm Photo~op
Contact:
I ,ysa Israel
609/588-5000
609/587-0948 fax
NOTE: After all guests depart, Jim Treffinger , Essex County Executive
candidate, and Bill Martini, 8th Congressio nal District candidate, will
remain. At that time you will present them with a check.

Holding Room available on 15th Floor - Prcsidentjul Suit1:.
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FWD AY, OCT OBE R 14, 199.4

13:1 4 No.0 08 P.07

PAG E6

7:30 pm- ATTE Nl>/S PEAK. Fund raisin g General Rece
ption
8:15 pm
Location;
Ballr oom - 2nd Floor
AHendancc: 200 @ $500 per perso n
Even t runs:
7:00 - 9:00 pm
l>rcss:
Open
Fa.cility :
Riser, podiwn and mic
Fonn at:
7:30 pm Al Fasola gives welco me and introduces
Peter Sudler, even t co-ch air
7:35 pm Al FasoJa introd uces Berek Don, Berg en
Coun ty Chair man
7:37 pm Berek Don gives Pledg e of Alleg iance and
gives welco me
7:39 pm Peter Sudle r introd uces Actin g Gove rnor,
Senat e President, Dona ld T. Difra ncesc o
7:40 pm Dona ld DiFranci;:sco gives rema rks
7:42 pm Al Fasol a introd uces Marg e Rouk ema
7:43 pm Marg e Rouk ema gives rema rks
7:45 pm Peter Sudle r introd uces State Chair man
Ginn ie Littell
7:46 pm Ginnie J,ittcll gives rema rks
7:48 pm Peter Sudle r introd uces Berg en Coun ty
Executive Pai Schu ber
7:49 pm Pat Schu ber gives rema rks and introd uces
Sena tor Dole
7:54 pm Sena tor Dole gives rema rks and introd uces
Chuck Hayta ian
8:04 pm Chuc k Hayt aian gives rema rks
8: 14 pm Peter Sudle r concl udes progr am
Contact:
Lysa lsrae J

6091588-5000
609/587-0948 fox

NOT E: Orig inall y you were to stop by a fund. -nisc r
for Jim Treff ingcr ,
the Essex Coun ty Exec utive cand idate , but they were
unab le to pull
togeth~r a sncc..'cssful event and now it has
been canceled.
8:15 pm

DEPA RT Hilton for airport
Driver:
Ron Grav ino
Drive time:
10 minutes
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1994.

13:15 No.008 P.08

PAGE7

8:25. pm ARRIVE Teet.erboro Airport and proceed to departing aircraft
FBO:
Atlantic Aviation

201/288-1740

8:30 pm

DEPART Tect.crboro for Washington/National
FBO:
Signature
Aircraft.:
Citation 2
Tail number: NlOJK
Flight time: 50 minutes
Pilots:
Coopers Towers
Jeff Forest
Scats:
8
Meal:
Sandwiches
Manifest:
Senator Dole

Nelson Rockefeller

Contact:

9:20 pm

Mark Miller
Charterlink
800/221-1 802

ARRIVE Washington/National

FBO:

Signature
703/419-8440

9:25 pm DEPART ah11ort for Watergate
Driver:
9:40 pm

Wilbert

ARRIVE Watergate
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Chuck Haytaian
Biography

US Senate candidate Chuck Haytaian has shown a commitment to the
n
philosophy of a government which spends less and taxes less. In 1992, Haytaia
cut
led the drive to cut the sales tax by $600 million. In 1993, he led the fight to
$1.1 billion from Jim Floria's budget and in 1994, he authored the bill that made
Govern or Whitman's income tax cuts law.
Haytaian has also backed legislation that toughened the penalties for carjacking,
the
auto theft and bias crimes, and created the toughest anti-stalking law in
penalty
death
state's
nation. He also authored laws that closed loopholes in the
statute, and is putting 2,000 new police on the streets through Operation: Safe
and Secure, a legislative package he co-sponsored.

•

Born in the Bronx, Haytaian has spent the last 28 years living in rural Warren
in
County . His public career began on the Mansfield Townsh ip School Board
1970, after which he spent six years on the Warren County Freeho lder Board and
his
since his election to the state Assembly in 1981 , he has twice been named by
colleagues as Speake r .
Married 33 years, Haytaian and his wife, Joan, have three children and in May
became grandp arents for the first time. The son of Armeni an immigrants,
the
Haytaian has also been very active in various charitable causes, including :
March of Dimes, United Way, the Cancer Society and the Americ an Heart
Association.
"
In 1994, Haytaian has made "putting New Jersey's taxpayers first for a change
the theme of his campaign. Haytaian has brought his engineer's training to this
cut
year's Senate race by publishing a detailed 14,000-word, 94-point plan to
federal spending and make government more accountable.
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Havtatan
U. S.

S E N A T E

GARABED "CHUCK" HAYTAIAN

Born in New York City on January 28, 1938, Mr. Haytaian attended public schools in the Bronx.
He attended the University of Alabama and graduated in 1961 with a degree in electrical engineering.
Mr. Haytaian won his first political office in 1976 as a Warren County Freeholder and, with reelection in 1978, held that position for six years. He served as Freeholder Director in 1977 and 1980.
He won election to the New Jersey General Assembly in 1981 and is currently serving in his seventh
term. On January 14, 1992 Chuck became the Speaker of the New Jersey General Assembly, the top
leadership post in the lower house. He served as Assembly Minority Leader from 1990 to 1991 and as
Majority Leader from 1986 to 1989 while his party was in control.
Chuck is Chairman of the Warren County Republican Committee and was Chairman of Assembly
Republican Majority '91, whose task was to elect a Republican majority in the Assembly. He was a
member of the NJ Legislative Redistricting Commission, which was charged with the task of drawing the
new legislative districts based on the new 1990 Census figures. In 1988, he was a New Jersey Delegate
to the Republican National Convention.

In the Assembly, Chuck is an ex-officio member of all Assembly standing committees. He served
as Vice-Chairman of the Joint Committee on Ethical Standards and also served as a member of the Ad
Hoc Commission on Legislative Ethics. In his previous years in the Assembly, Chuck served on the
County Government Committee, the Corrections, Health and Human Services Committee and the
Legislative Oversight Committee.
Assembly Speaker Haytaian is a member of the Board of Trustees of Centenary College and an
honorary member of the Board of Directors of the Warren County Community College Foundation. He
has taken a lead role in fundraising efforts for the March of Dimes, United Way, the Cancer Society and
the American Heart Association. He served as chairman of the Warren County Cancer Society from
1985 to 1988.
Proud of his Armenian heritage, Chuck is a member of the Board of Directors of the Armenian
Assembly of America and a member of the Board of Trustees of the Hovnanian Armenian School. He
participates in numerous Armenian events during the year.
The New Jersey Association of Counties voted him Freshman Legislator of the Year in 1982 and
Legislator of the Year in 1983. In 1988, he received the Public Service Award from the Warren County
Republican Committee, Distinguished Engineering Fellow Award from his alma mater in recognition of
his record of achievement and public service, and a Distinguished Citizen Award from the George
Washington Council, Boy Scouts of America for his community service and numerous civic endeavors.
Mr. Haytaian and his wife, Joan, were married in 1961 and have three children, David, Debra, and
Darrell. He is the Marketing Director for Superior Graphics, Inc., a division of Jalor Color Process, Inc.
in New York City.

Haytalan - U.S. Senate '94

Paid for by Haytaian - US. Senate
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NEW JERSEY
Virginia N. (Ginnie) Littell
Chairman

Present
Chairman, New Jersey Republican State Committee, elected October 22, 1992
Sussex County Republican Committee Member, 1968 Chairman, Republican Women of the 90's, 1992 New Jersey Federation of Republican Women - Woman of the
Year, 1993
Women's Political Caucus - Woman of Achievment, 1993
Secretary I Treasurer, Littell's TV & Appliance Center, Franklin
& Sparta, New Jersey
Chairman of the Board, Walkill Valley Regional Hospital,
Sussex, New Jersey
Founder and Past President of the Sussex County Arts Council
Previous
Treasurer, New Jersey Republican State Committee, 1990 1992
Republican State Committeewoman, 1975 - 1993
Former Member, Board of Trustees, Hilltop Country Day
School, Sparta, New Jersey
RNC Activity
Member, RNC Rules Committee, 1992
Delegate, Republican National Convention, 1984, 1988, 1992
Personal
Spouse: Robert
Children: Two
(cont.)
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NEW JERSEY
Noel L. Gross
Natio nal Com mitte ewom an

Present
National Committeewoman , New Jersey, elected August 18, 1976
Landing
President and Chief Administrative Officer, Hudson
Corporation
Previous
dation ,
Member, Board of Directors, American Political Foun
1980 - 1983
ral
U.S. Alternate Representative to the 43rd UN Gene
Assembly, 1988
RNC Activity
ommittee,
Deputy Secretary and Vice Chairman , Planning Subc
Republican National Convention , 1980
National
Member, Committee on Arrangements, Republican
1992
1988,
Convention, 1980, 1984 ,
rations
Member, Executive Committee and Chairman , Deco
1984
,
ention
Conv
nal
Natio
blican
Committee, Repu
Member, RNC Executive Council, 1986
, 1988
Alternate Delegate, Republican National Convention
blican
Repu
,
Arms
Transition Chairman and Deputy Sergeant at
National Convention , 1988
Member, RNC Rules Committee , 1990 - 1991
Personal
Spouse: Nelson
Children: One
Education: Sarah Lawrence College
96
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NEW JERSEY
David F.A. Norcross
National Committeeman

Present
National Committeeman, New Jersey, elected - March 14, 1992
General Counsel, International Republican Institute
Counsel, The Center for Democracy
Vice Chairman, Commission on Presidential Delegates
Secretary, Burlington County Board of Elections
Chairman, New Jersey Republican Lawyers Association
Attorney at Law, Montgomery, McCracken, Walker and Rhoads
Previous
Executive Director, New Jersey Election Law Enforcement
Commission
Executive Assistant and Assistant Counsel , Governor William
Cahill
Republican Candidate, U.S. Senate, 1976
Chairman, New Jersey State Republican Party, 1977 - 1981
RNC Activity
General Counsel, Republican National Committee, 1993 Member, Republican National Committee, 1977 - 1981, 1992 Counsel to Chairman Frank Fahrenkopf, 1983 - 1989
Delegate, Republican National Convention, 1980, 1992
Personal
Spouse: Laurie Michel
Education: B.S., University of Delaware,
LLB., University of Pennsylvania

(cont.)
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PHONE 1'40.

MEMORANntJM~_o E)IATOR

FR: Bill Ulrey
Ill2: Ra.cJcsrounder fo
UA: October 14. 1994

V

!ly~un

F

DOLE

Fvt-nt

ATLANTlC AV!A llON
PRESS CONFBRENC.B: 4:4S PM ATT nTEJ HIOR O,
bcnt" and for 700 miHl'ed votes in
- Objective: Lauienberg is attai..:kiug H.aytalan as "20 y~a1· iu(;um

hls t~ .... ~TV' "{lenrling cut proposals. (In ti t.
legislature. llaytl.ian n;cd~ y1.)U! help t() n;-fix:w:; campaign ()tt
General Assembly, au 98 %attendl.rx.;~
H11ytaian miffied only 5 of 365 votill€ sessions in his years in tlle
record.
Senate Majority Leader you wlll rc::sc::rv~ bHI
- l:ia)'Wau i:awpaigo i$; a.coking yoo to announce today that as
al ar.-: :A
! hi:; nae .tolX pm~s
nwnber S-1040 for tilt .. Haytatan SimpliCkll F1'1l Tu luitiativt;" aOO pr4i:.l
.

l

rity
t.bot will get ceriOU£ coru:ider2tioo whl:'n (1()p win~ mxjn
lkbat.r: bi!'iut:: i that wnrkin~ pcop k
- Advis= Lautenherg to ~et his campaign out of th~ gutter and

~rioua o~

!ind

Utxpilycr~ really ~arc about.
ing CUtS Centef)'Jtect Of Utrnpaign:
- Ha)'W a&l bM ma.de flat t~l'X J"f<lflOsal anU spend
tion
- Callccl for 18.S% flat ta.x l~"vi110 unly horr.e ntMtgagc deduc
to 3 NJ pork pro.~rams
- Develop~ '""9-1 w:Ay5 to cut federal hudgc"'t" ind11tfifl2. cur>;

systr:.m .
to takl: Whiunan economic~ co Washtngton aw sluU.c: up the
$1. billion ;md lt"'..ading fight in
- Cunti.o.uc work h(;',:s cL.1nc lu NJ t\uttlli~ Fl-.,rio hudset by <wcr

-

Wan~

leai~bture- for Whltm.1rn'!': t.ax cut~.

- Poim to avoid: None iu pa.rtii.:ulai.

·

I

~

.

lI

nr

ONE ON ONE l~TI!RVIEWS
arnmge<l lW\,) nnc 011 f)JI~ i1111.~1viL;W~ 5
- lmmcdiattly following the press contercm.:~. Haytaian has
li<.:an :trc1ti-;: Tt..1111 'F'it;.t.ger.a.ld of the llerl.~':11
111i:1u..es each with lcporter:s frmu papers in heavily Repub
R~r.nrti And Fred

Soofla.k of rhe Daily

R~1.:onl uf Monis County.
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Memo randu m

To;

From=
Ra:

Date:

Suzan ne Hellma n
Jonath an M. 8aron

Top tan euggested talking points

for Senat or Dole

VVedne•day,October12,1994

'We have in New Jersey a Senate candidate who has a real record of
cutting spending
and cutting taxes."
"Chuck Haytaran overrode a Governor's $16 billion budget and, then,
cut that budget by
$1 billion. We need that kind of proven rocord in the U.S. Senate ."

"Chuck Haytalan led the fight to pass Christie Whitman's 15% tax cut, and Chuck
Haytaian won. I've seen more than a few Senate candidates. and I know Chuck
Haytaian will implement the same kind of tax and spending cuts in Washington
."
"Chuck Haytaian is a candidate talking about issues and offering new ideas.
"Chuck Haytaian's flat tax may be the best way I've seen to allow taxpayers
to keep their
hard earned wages from disappearing down the Washington money pit."
"Few candidates have offered the specific, comprehensive plan Chuck has produc
ed for

the people of New Jersey."

"Chuck Haytaian's plan, '94 Ways to Put New Jersey Taxpayers First,• propos
es 80
specifi c spend ing cuts totaling $25 billion, and Chuck Haytalan had the
guts to

recommend spending cuts in his own state. That's the kind of courage we need
in the
Senate."
"Chuck Haytaian has talked more about spending in the last 12 weeks than
most
candid ates do in their entire careers."

"Chuck Haytaian is out testing his ideas with the voters. Chuck Haytaian is travelin
g
6,000 miles per month here, in New Jersey , and Chuck Haytaian refuse
s to concede
one vote -- whether it's in Warren County or the City of Newark -- to the Democ
rats.0
"Chuck Haytaian's support is deep and wide. The Republican Senatorial Comm
ittee had
so much confidence in Chuck that it has already given him the maximum
allowed under

law. $718,0 00. In ~dnition, Chuck has raised over $4 million, and almost
80% of that
total is from New Jersey."

"If anyone can come to Washington and shake up the United States Senate
, it's Chuck
Haytaian."
###
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FRIDAY, OCTOB ER 14, 1994

PAGE3

5:30 pm- ATTEND/SPEAK Fundraising Reception for Chuck Haytaian
6:25 pm
Location:
The Upper Deck
Attendance: 50@ $1,000 per person
Event runs:
5:00 - 6:30 pm
Press:
Closed
Facility:
None
Format:
Mix and mingle
Informal photos
5:55 pm Al Fasola, event co-chair, gives welcome
and introduces Lew Eisenberg
5:57 pm Lew Eisenberg gives brief remarks and
introduces Senator Dole
6:00 pm Senator Dole gives remarks and introduces
Chuck Haytaian
6:10 pm Chuck Haytaian gives remarks
6:20 pm Al Fasola introduces host committee
Contact:
Lysa Israel
609/588-5000
609/587-0948 fax
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PRIVATE RE(.,~PTION - 5:0U PM The Water Cluh~ New York
- BveJJt c.bairi,;(,). by uw Eiscnber$ a.nd A1 Fasola.. Fa!iula is CBO of H~m1ann' !> Srorfine <ioock He w '
campaign mana~r fnr Kean in '~1 anu se1vt::d in Kean's cahiret. Ue is intcrcsicd in leadership role in
·
Dole '96.
Sptcia1 guest;;:
·· Lew &. Juay Eisenberg
- Craig Heard (Dol~ '88 ti:upporter)

• Chuck lttrdwlCk (1-'mmef Assembly speaker, oow ~r. (,;Xt:C . witlJ Pfi:Le1)
·Syd & El.ai.nt Sussman (Dok '88)
• Rich .Bagge.r (Up .111Kl 1:ninin2 Aiiiiemhlyman. .rtiz.~r <:xcc . About to adopt ~hild fr0m Ukra&i1
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A COUNT DOWN TO VICTORY
FRIDAY - - OCTOBER 14, 1994
AS OF OCTOBER 13TH
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1 MAGUIRE, Bili1 MANCINI, ANTHoNY
1 MARTIN, ROBERT
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1994

PAGES

7:00 pm- ATTEND Hi-Dollar Fundraising Reception for Chuck Haytaian
7:30 pm
Location:
Executive Lounge - 14th Floor
Attendance: 40 @ $5,000 per person
Event runs:
6:30 - 7:30 pm
Press:
Closed
Facility:
None
Format:
Mix and mingle
7: 15 pm Photo-op
Contact:
Lysa Israel
609/588-5000
609/587-0948 fax

NOTE: After all guests depart, Jim Treffinger, Essex County Executive
candidate, and Bill Martini, 8th Congressional District candidate, will
remain. At that time you will present them with a check.
Holding Room available on 15th Floor - Presidential Suite.
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2025

Senator Dole
page 2

NJ - 15th Ploor Pr1~1o1id~ntia1 ~uite
PRIV ATE RBC.bYTlON - ti;JO PM - Port U:~ llilw111

- Calllid pwaos. uo remarks
n.~ to:
Followed by five minut~ in holding room ro give CA comrlbucio
ty
Jim Treffinger - GOP CoUlll)' E,.,,ccutive Ca1kiidatc in Essex Coun
Blll Martini - COP CbaUengijr tisairu.t Herh Klein
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25 DAYS UNTIL VICTORY - PRIVATE AECEPTIOI

OCTOBER 14, 1994

AS OF OCTOBER 13TH
1

1 AGATHIS, MICHAE=-L~---~---1

1 AGATHIS NICKOLAS
1 ALLEN, DANIEL
2 BENTON, JIM & SETTY ANN

1 CAFASSO, ROBERT

~-

1 CARTON, PETER
1 CASSIDY. WILLIAM
1 CHO, ANGELINE
1 CKANG, DAVID

-··- - - - - - - <

1 CONTI. NAT

1 CORRELL, DONALD

1-----=-2+-'-D_E_COTTllS, B-=-0.=...,B,..=.:&..,..:,S.:.,...:,AN~D~Y------~
1 DIFRANCESCO, SENATOR DON

1 OON, BEREK
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1
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1 GLUCK, MICHAEL
1 GOODE, ROBERT

~·~-_:_~~===...:.:-=-.?....:...:.:.~~;__-~----l

1 i HAYTAIAN, DARRELL

2 , HAYTAIAN , DAVID & LUCY

2 I ISRAEL SYD & RHODA

i.-----1 IJANEZiC, ALBERT

2 KUNISH , DR. & MRS. ANDREW
1 LAMBROS, TOM
2 LITTELL, BOB & GINNIE
1 MARIANI, RENATO

1 1 MCGLYNN, ED
1 NARDONE, UNDA
1 NISSLEY, ELEANORE

____

1 REILLY, FRANK
1 F10UKEMA, CONG. MARGE

·· --__:_~~~~·~~.....:..:....;;..:.:_:_

1 SARAFIN! MICHAEL
I

~

1 SARTOR. TONY
,

1
2
2
1

1

I
1

SIMUNOVICH , JOSEPH
SINISI, STEVE
SNYDER, DEBBIE & MIKE
SOBEL, CLIFF & BARBARA
SUDLER. PETER
TERHUNE, SHERIFF JACK
TOROK, JOHN & ENID
VANISKHIAN , JOHN & BERTHA

1
2
2 VIVERITO, BILL & COCHAVA

1

1--------'1-4-WILUAMS,._J"'"-'-O--'-N'--AT....:....H_A_N_ _ _~-~
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1994

PAGE6

7:30 pm- ATTEND/SPEAK Fundraising General Reception
8:15 pm
Location:
Ballroom - 2nd Floor
Attendance: 200 @ $500 per person
Event runs:
7:00 - 9:00 pm
Press:
Open
Facility:
Riser, podium and mic
Format:
7:30 pm Al Fasola gives welcome and introduces
Peter Sudler, event co-chair
7:35 pm Al Fasola introduces Berek Don,,Bergen
County Chairman
7:37 pm Berek Don gives Pledge of Allegiance and
gives welcome
7:39 pm Peter Sudler introduces Acting Governor,
Senate President, Donald T. DiFrancesco
7:40 pm Donald DiFrancesco gives remarks
7:42 pm Al Fasola introduces Marge Roukema
7:43 pm Marge Roukema gives remarks
7:45 pm Peter Sudler introduces State Chairman
Ginnie Littell
7:46 pm Ginnie Littell gives remarks
7 :48 pm Peter Sudler introduces Bergen County
Executive Pat Schuber
7:49 pm Pat Schuber gives remarks and introduces
Senator Dole
7:54 pm Senator Dole gives remarks and introduces
Chuck Haytaian
8:04 pm Chuck Haytaian gives remarks
8:14 pm Peter Sudler concludes program
Contact:
Lysa Israel
609/588-5000
609/587-0948 fax

NOTE: Originally you were to stop by a fundraiser for Jim Treffinger,
the Essex County Executive candidate, but they were unable to pull
together a successful event and now it has been canceled.
8:15 pm

DEPART Hilton for airport
Driver:
Ron Gravino
Drive time:
10 minutes
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GDNBRAL RECEPTIO N - 7; 30 PM - r-ort 1..:~ehttp://dolearchives.ku.edu
- Al Pa~ola ar1d 'PP.ter ~udler will co-chair. Sudler is NJ builder.

- ViP's:

Senate Prtsidenr
• Ginnie Littell - NJ Wt" Cbairm~u. Iler hu.'ihuntl i:> Stat~ Senator Dob Lltte11

- Don DiPr:wcesc o -

- CoJl8resswornan Marge Roulcema
- Pat Schube.r - Rergen C.ow.U.y Executive. NUTI::!: He is up fur re-eltction tl1is year
fhis ev~lll i:s iu Bcf~cn County.
Der~k Don - 'Gersen County GOP C:haimum - recent1y appoin~u.
- Uitt Sobel - State Fiwtnce Ct1~inm1.11

l\tid

· Puiw to wa~:

- GrC":M tn he in New Jersey aga.in. ruid especfa.Uy Bergen Cowny. U1 ~L: ~uppo1·t fi:rr
CuWJL~ EAc.;. Pat Schuocr and congrutufate 9erclc 0011 who L\; nt:'.w COP

Crudrman in Bereft!

the Natiorvtl GOP.
Cw:lstie Whitm.ui, Dou DiFrani.:~S<.:<.,'s and rhuck H.aytaian's tax aud spending cuts
are bt:i.o,g copied by Republka.n cand.idatcs a.11 *-'nJl:i~ tk 1.:vun<r.r this fall .
- Whi;n Cbw;k IJaycaiQ.n win.:., hiu fl'1t CAK prQJ>Dt:al will 8<1 to the t1"P or thf> n~tim~1

- New Jersey Republi.,;aw;

~·~ lcadiJl8 we WAY foe

Re{lllhlican agenda.

• Today, I prtnui:Ml Cliud. I would re1;ervc S 10-10 for hiB tAX sin1plifo:nti(m pbn tt\ fhP.
next Rcpuhli1~1m c:onttolled \ongrt;ss.
~ New Jcrxy is also lcaalng lhc way in Willl::i vr 1:l~1,;~~ Rc:pi.ibl!c.au.s - juirt nirlfiiug ahout 3 yea s
ahead of re~ of tM. co..1ntry.

- florin's viclor}in '89 presagro Clinton's ln '92.
- Bur the NJ C0!1't:; l~gi~hu.iv~ HWt:t:p in '91 is going U.l he repeatc:.d natkml4lly thi~ ye~ .
• Aml iu '96. the nation is going to full-Ow in Chn~n<.: WhitJmrn 's foot.steps nnd elect a.
RcJ1ulJli\.-;w. Cllic! LJA,~utiv~.

NOTE: State Senate President , Donald T. Di Francesco , will be Acting
Governor on Fri day, October 14 because the Governor is out of the .State.
He may stop by the 7: 30 pm reception for Haytaian in New Jersey.
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25 DAYS UNTIL VICTORY

FRIDAY - - OCTOBER 1 4
AS OF OCTOBER 13TH

' A:J:TENO:i:
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2
1
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0
1
1
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~lo.! ·•·•~\:,:,

·' ·. ::"".\ ·.'}·.;. ·. .:., ...:/',";\':; ..'·
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.;:::.

ABRAHAM. JOHN
ABRAHAM. MA T'f.HEW
ABRAHAM, THOMAS
AClA THIS, MICHAEL
AGATHIS, NICKOLAS
AGA THIS, WILLIAM & AllYSON
A<3RESTA, JAY
AGRESTA. JOSEPH & OAAEL
ALBANESE, OCORGE
ALBANESE. MR. & MRS. PAUL
ALLEN , DANIEL
ALMEIDA, IAENE
ALPERT, JAY
AMEDEO, JERRY
AMOROSO, HENRY
AN<:iELINI, JOANN
ANTONINI, EVAN
·· ·····APELIAN, NISHAN
APOVIAN, OR. & MRS. JOHN

-

2
1 APOVIAN, MARK
1 ASLANIAN, AZEO

fJ ATKINSON, DAVID

1 AUWARTER BERND
1 BAQACZ, ELLEN

BAGGER, RICHARD

BARLAAM, KATHLEEN & ANTONIO
1 BASRALIAN JACQUELINE
1 BEHAN, PAUL
2 BENT, RUSS
2 BENTON . JIM & BETTY ANN
1 BERGSTEDT, TERRY
0 BIRCH LUMBER COMPANY
0 BISHOP , DHUN
1 SOLGEA, ROD
1 BOSWELL; JOHN
1 BOYADJIAN, HAIG
0 l::!U.tUYAN , OHANNES
0 BRIMO. EDWARD
1 CRUCE-ROSS, CHRIS
1 BRUNO. JOSEPH
1 BUCCO, TONV
0 BUCK, ALEXANDER
1 SUMSALL, STEPHEN
0 BURNS. ALLAN & SUSAN
BURTON, ELLEN
BURTON , WILLIAM
2 BUS~~t-~.DELE & ERNEST
2

"-

I
1

~·~

?

?

0 BYLES, DANla
0 CADDELL, JOHN

-

1 CAFASSO.ROBERT
1 CALDERON, LUZ
1 CALIGUIRE , TODD (FREEHOLDER)
0 CALLEO, MICHAEL
2 CALLOCINO, PAUL&. KATliY

!

l
-

I

1 CALOGEFIO, GINA
1 CANCIN, KENN~TH
2 CANESTRINO, EMIL & KATI-iY
1 CANIAFIO. ANNE
-~
2 CAPRIEUAN, MAAlY & MARILYN
1 CARDINALE, SENATOR GERALD
o CARONE, NICHOLAS
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MEMORA NDUM
October I I , 1994

To:

Senator Dole

From:

Paul Curcio

Re:

New Jersey Briefing Paper

REPUBLICAN:

Chuck Haytaian

DEMOCRAT:

Incumbent Senator· Frank

1.autenh~r~

RECENT CAMPAIGN EVENTS
•

As noted above, both campaigns are on the air. Haytaian is advertising on the key
themes of his campaign -- cutting taxes and spending and getting tough on crime
(including the death penalty). His current ad compares hi~ rer.nrd to La1_1tenberg's .
The script is attached.
·
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•

Haytaian has gottct1 good press recently on his c;,11Ju1 s~mtmt by the stare police and on

•

Lautenberg began his TV campaign with a positive ad -- which was unexpected based

his endorsement by a group of elected Democrats (including several state legislators,
mayors and city council members). Newspaper clips are attached.

on his past preference for ignoring his own record and simply c;:vi:11.:cmlling his

opponents. He then ran a positive ad about crime (script attached), and has now
turned negative and began attacking Haytaian on TV. The ad attacks Haytaian for h!s
positions on assault weapons. abortion/clinic access. missed votes. AAlt1ry and pension
•

One interesting developmen t thllt had the pre5ts l!ipewhtting was Lautenberg's decision

to go off the air last week (week of Oct. 3). The Lautenberg campaign had placed the
advertising the previous week, but then abruptly canceled it. The press speculated that
Lautenber~ is runninll short of money and want.s to h::ive i.n"".IJ""tP. mMey for the final
4 weeks' advertising.

POLLING INFORMATION
Asbury Park Press (8/24-29/94)
BALLOT

Haytaian
Lautenberg

27%
39

Eagleton (8/30-9/6/94)

LAUTENBERG REELECT
Reelect
40%

Time for Change

43

NAME I.D.
Favorable
Unfavorable

Haytaian

15%
11

Lautenber g

39%
18

FINANCIAL INFOIU\'IATION
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THE 1994 CAMPAIGN: Annies on the March
NEW JERSEY

For Haytai an, the Pace
Of Runnin g Is Freneti c
of

To break oot his Warmi County
base, Mr. Haytaian has bun working the state at a feverish pitch,
making 600 stops in the Chuck Wagon. his campaign van, between Jan. l
and the June 7 primary, and at least
that many tn the four months since
then, according to campaign officials.
Saturday, a typical weekend
started with a builder's fund-raiser,
then a street fair tn Metuchen, then
the Hamilton parade, and ended in
late ahemoon with a town fair tn
HoweU Township, a boorning bed·
room suburb near the Jersey Shore.

By IV'ER PETERSON
s,.dAl ID Tbe New Yurt. ThM•

HAMILTON, N.J., Oct. 10
Watching Chuck Haytaian's race to
become the first RepubJJcan to serve
as a United State.ti Senator from New
Jfl!.ney in a 1eneratton. it ls easy to
recall that the word "campatan"
originated wlth armies on the
•
march.
Mr. Haytaian, the Assembly
SP.,ker, makes clear that ·runnin1
for ottkle a. not for the weak of heart
or faint of grip. Crowds of strollers
at a Metuchen street falt are tarpts
of tnvasioil by hiS outstretched hand.
State workers at a Trenton suburb,
worried about their pay raiises, are
targeu of opportunity for a defense
of Mr. Haytalan'1 anti-tax messa'ae.
A Trenton City Councilman - naturally a Democrat - gets the full
bear hug, the one that ratas 8 out of
10 on the physicality scale. Only the
straight-ahead format of a weekend
Columbua Day parack ln Chis cradie
of blue-collar Republkanism could
keep Mr. Haytalan from workin&·the
~
"See, lome parades you can 10
side to side, but not the HamUton
Columbus,'.' Mr. Haytatan explained.
"lt would slow everything down too
much."
Mr. Haytaian's opponent on the
Nov. 8 ballot is Senator Frank R.
Lautenberg, the t~term De~
crat, a self-made millionaire in con.
trut co Mr. Haytaian's more modest
clrcurmi.nces, a reserved and mol
campatgne.: to Mr. Haytatan•a In.._
lnc •
st t .or ,... nc1g.on, full-contact.
e~e
ann-al'OWMi-the-neck.
style of vote-getting:
But Mr. Haytaian ha s more than
Mr. Haytalan to worry about. With
exactly four Wffks 10 to the election.
"'Jhere Is the problem of his own
relatlw obse~rity in this, his first
statewide race, a lack of voter recoa·
nition that is a t odds with his position
as the state's second·most powerful
elecu~d official after the Governor
but typical of New Jersey's frag~
roonted. localired political tradl-

""""
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Each breakfast, each business·
man's tunch, each street fair and
candidate's night and police ac.ad·
emy graduation bas yielded a few
more strangers with eyes to catch,
hands to grip, ears to hear the day's
refrain: " Hl. I'm Chuck Haytalan,
howaya? I'm rwmlng for the U.S.
Senate." Hi, howaya, I'm Chuck Hay·
taiall. Hl, howaya. HL Who? Ob yeah

- good to He you again .. Howaya,
anyway?"
On SW>day, the pattern was re-

I

peated, with several more public
events and the Columbus Day parade in Beltevme, on the shore,
where Gov. Olristine Todd Whitman
joined Mr. Haytaian.
In_lut year's. ~r·s race, Mr.
Haytaiu was an early supporter of

Mn. WhUnwa, when the smart rnori., ey in the pany was backing Carey
. Edwards, a career elected official
and pubtk servant. When Mrs. Whltman . . . . . her widely derided
· plan to. cut Income taxes ln New
' Jeney, Mr. Haytaian again quickly
·
came to her support.
_ 1be Governor has repaid his Joy1 alty thts year, attending six fundraisers for Mr. Haytalan so far, and
maklns an increasing number of
publtc appearances for him.
Alone or with his staff, Mr. HayI talan speaks at length about the race
his confidence Chat any problem
· with name recognition will be re·
solved by E~tkm Day, his frustratlOl\oYer Mr. Lautenberg's refusal to

I -

~hltte him. hlir:

C"Sl'M"Ml!Ul l In

:I

Whil·

1tq'i4 B/

manlike effort to break into the
state's consciousness, of a radical
plan ·to eliminate most of the tax
code In favor of a nat tax Oil wages
and profits of abOut 18 percent.
But in public Mr. Haytalan focuses
_ on greeting people and moving on,
leaving little eddies of political talk
to bubble In his wake.
On Saturday, after breaking from
a Haytalan cfinch, Albert M. (Bo)
Calloway, the <:-ouncilm~n from
Ward, said :
Trenton's North
" Chuck's a . do'Wl\-~artli fellow and
the best for Trenton and l'rn endors·
ing him. I don't care tf I'm a Deme>crat I'm 72 )'Ufs. old and I can do
any blankety-bllfilt"thlng I want, and
1·m endorsing him... ·
And at the ~Uchen street fai r,
Peggy Gerak, a'\iolunteer at the ring
lO&S, said, "I voted for Lauteriberg
last time, bu(he'Si been In too long ...
It's ti me for c:jh.1lge."
Her friend, Grace Shackney, said :
"I wait until the Jlst"mlnute to make
up my mind, literaliy. But I like what
Lautenberg hils dOi\e on gun control
and arts legialatlon - those are im·
portant to rne:" ·
When listeners seem willing to lis-

a

ten, Mr. Haytaian pauses to recite
his record. As Speaker of the Assem·
bly, he engineered the rollback of the
one-cent sa)U.-tax increase that Gov.
Jim Florio enacted In 1990, and as a
result, the Speaker insists, New Jer·
sey is creating new jobs at a rate of
nearly 80,000 a year.
He forced through the first out·
right cut in state spending ln a dee·
ade and drove Chrough Mrs. Whit·
man's 15 percent in income tax cuts.
His own Oat·tax proposal, whieh he
promises to champion in the Senate,
would take some families off tax
rolls entirely, he said.
Eric Hecht, who works for art Edison environmental-cleanu p concern,
likes some of Mr. Haytalan's views,
but the Speaker's tax-cut promise
gave him second thoughts.
"Tax cuts are a reasonable argument, but they have to work," Mr.
Hecht said. "You get a tax cut at the
Fed~ral level and that pushes the
responsibilit"y down to the state level.
Then you get tax cuts at the state
level and the responsibility goes
··
down to the local taxpayer."
Tax cutting. pure and simple, wll$_
fine with Sylvia Stevens, a law firm
rec~p1ion ist who, with her husband:
recently bought her first house. She
is voting for the ftrst tune. and Mr.-- ·
Haytai;m is h('r <.:h<>iC('.
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"I know it's never as simple as
they make it sound, b\lt that doesn't
change the fact that we have to get
these taxes under control," she sai9.
But one person's t_ax burden ..is
another person's livelihood, which is
probably what a woman at the How·
ell Township Shade Tree Committee
booth was thinking when Mr. Haytalan strode up.
"J'm a state worker, so go easy on
us " the woman, who declined to give
he~ name, reP,lied to Mr. Haytaian's
·
cheerful greeting.
"I'm with ya," Mr. Haytaulll .-e- ·
plied, and moved on.

1\nnC

Ha~ian. the Republican candidate for

the United States Senate, heading for the next umpai&n stop in hia van, the Chuck Wago
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u11er-News

=tat tax a benefit to New Jersey's middle class
By CHUCK HAYTAIAN

A

.flat tax is a radically different idea, but it.is
one 'Worth talking ahoul Nothing could be
worse than the current federal tax system.
The U.S. tu: code la J,ooo pages, "1th another 7,000
pages of IRS regulations. No one described the
problem more clearly than Sen. Bill Bradley did in
1912. "Our tax code is far too comple:IC as a re:Rlt of
reputed attempts to use It as a \tehicle for political
favoritism and social engineering." said Bradley as
be introduced bis simplifled tu plan.
What was true in 1982 is even more true today.
Tbe plan that I have suggested is simple, fair, an<J it
puts the interests of wortcing familieis above special
interest.a. Here's how it works:
• Larper d.educ4tion.s: Married couples would
deduct f26,200 from their total income and take
ff,SOO for each cbild. Single taxpayers would deduct ,13,100 and heads of bouseholds would deduct
$17,200. Home mortgage inwrest would continue to
be deducted just as It is today. Every taxpayer
would tbea pay 17 percent of their adjusted total
Income to tans. The system is fair and progreaive

- the more you make, the tnore you pay.
•Fair to o.U: Today, the wealthy bll'e tu e:r·
perts to Hploit the tJ>omar>ds· of loopholes that
exist tJllder my plan, we'll do away with all the
deductiona used by t1M rich to avold taxes and keep
intact the one that mak.. the most sense for mid·

dle-clau Americans: the home mort1age

deduction. Owning a home has long been the sym-bol of the American dream. Government should
reward, not punish, those wbo work hard and buy a
home.
•Simplicity: Gone, too, will be the 480 different
tax forms currently used. They'll be replaced by
one simple form that could fit onto a post card.
Under this plan, you won't need to be a lawyer or
taI expert just to figure ou~ your taxes.
The naysayen; wtll tell us it can never work. Let
me be the first to dispel their cynical arguments.

A fiat tax is just another 17iveawa11 fO't" the
.
.
rich.

Past efforts tn hike ta'tes on the rich have ~n
counter-productive. ms data shows that after the
1990 ra~ llikes, the-rich paid $11.5 billion less in
tases. In cootrast, in 1981 when taxes were low·
ered, the wealthy paid more in taxes as well as a
greater share in relation to the middle class. One
example that hit us here in New Jf!l'Ry was the tax
increase on boat.s. That move virtually dried up the
Industry, put bw~ out of work, and tent maoufacturen into bankruptcy.

Does a simpllfled, flat tax eliminate the capital
gains tu? Does it end tues on investments and
interest? Yes, alld the middle class staods to gain.
the most. Today, a middle-clagg taxpayer whose
sole asset is her home must pay a 28 percent
capital gaim tu when she sells that home. That's
not right. That 28 percent penalty' hurts a middlel.Dcome person more than lt does a wealtby one. We
shouldn't be penalizing bo~wnera and seniors
who've invested for retirement by taxing them
twice. Yet, that's what the current system does.
This proposal elirniuates the double taxation on
savings accoun~ .
Nt;UJ Jersey4ns won't benefit, since u>e have
high income leveLs and will lose the deduction

for state and local taxes.

New Jersey has the ·second highest per capita
income in the nation and pays proportionally more
when taxes are raised. According to the Washing·
ton Times for example. New Jersey is the biggest
loser ~r tbe recently passed $30 billion crime
bil~ paying $280 million more than we'll get ba~.
Logically, we stand to gain the greatest benefit
when the tax is reduced, as we11 fund a smaller
share of the federal budget in relation to the other
states.
What ls gained through the deduction of state and
local taxes pales in comparison to what taxpayers
will pay under a 17 percent tax rate. A family of
four earning $36,800 will save $3,100 and pay
nothing at all in taxes, white a fa~ily of four
earniog $50,000 would pay $t,400 less 1n tax.es. An.y
way you slice it, New .Je~y taxpayers benefit
under this proposal.
This proposal is too simpte to succeed.
Having not Speljlt the last 12 years in Washington,
some might accµse me of being too idealistic.
There will always be cynics. Tlrere were those who
said the Berlin Wall would never fall aod it has.
There are those who predicted that the Soviet
Union would forever be our enemy.

Tbe ultimate measure or any leglslatlve pro·
posal 1.$ wtwtber or not it is an improvement over
the statm quo. In the cas. of the simplified, flat tax
the answer is clearly "yes." It cuts taxes for the
middle class, eliminates loopholes used by the rich,
and creates one easy form that we can all
understand.

Chi£Ck Ha11ta.ian. Speaker of the New Jersey
State Assembl~. i.s the Rep11blican candid.ate
for th~ U.S. SertatE".
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~N.J. police union gives
~its support to H ay ta ia n
8J MWy

llCHMOND

: Trlll'llO ft....,

·

.

~ ~ TRENTON - Tbut ate•1 i.11•
lice union endol"ffd MHID •
~bl C.ue r Cbutk Hayt.a
iah in hit
:r~ apin. tt U.S. Sen. ·Frank R.
·-ht

I •..
•:

'

:

•

•·'

l.

: :

LI

1 PBA oeidaJ liltd. "Nobody
Lauten~qJ on Thund e,y, pTaiain5 knOwi t.tier in , New
than
.. Hayt1i1n'1 support tor tlY death· ~,000 wpe t1ho ia tileJemy
t.i repre·
~penalty ind other antt-crUM mea·
..nt•t lv• (for) rifhW.1 enllQe, .nd
· •1.1re1.
to thia cop
:· With about 76 uniformed ofti. H*Ytlian." that ptl'IOll ia Chuck
cere •tr-.ye d oo dle etep1 or \ho
liQta iaa.
rrtn, ttft!Slled
St.at. Houae, H~ian accepted hia l\lppo rl torR·Wa
the Nth penalty,
the baekinc of the New J•rs•y &1Wniioaln( it four
times in bis
State Polke a.en'• Benevoltti& A.· brief •t.leaaent. W\ate
bbere op·
.. 1ociation.

Tha rroup Utt.a •
at.t.ewKle mtl'l;lbtl'Mrtp of 32,000.
. :· Crime ha.I been a fr.quent. ~ic
-of ct.bat • during tho eMDp4lpl,
:·with MCh candl det. tl')'in i to pot·
tf..V hi~lf .. toodl on crb:M.
· :· Alil\oUlb • bW of pat inte.. .t
..to the PBA ml)' soon bt headed to
. th• A.eoabl;y, J-byt.i1U1 Niel no
polttlcal d~al wu made to IMICUN
-the endoneDMnl.
_: ~ Ont of the union'• top priorities
·"this you is haltjns • bW that
· would rewrit e the bindin g arbitr a. .: tion law, which aft'~ poike ud
_:6.refiifit.N' •alari1t. H~· hu
·the powtr to block th• naeuw e iA
· the Aaem bly, bul he u.id tbe tOPic
:;11a1 nevn come \.lp in talb with
·the PBA.
_ .

po.a it.

•••oht"' •hlft lh• .,. I
IU!Dellt to llJD control. Laut.eiaberr
1

inauo bmt

hu been endorsed by the maJor I
~'" e-c>nt1'01. P'O'I~ an~ hu cs:iu- '

clltcl Ha,ta1an for leadinf a fllaled .

it.tem pt to ~ New Ju..y'•
bu on ...autt Weapoue.
.
..With pn violence t.rrori&ln1
ol.lf COUDtfY,. ta.kins lbouaanda of

ttves each year, you

~an't

!

pretend

to be ftahtin c crune ii you're not •
fight tnr to 1•t 1une otr our
ttreeu," Eichenbaum a.V\_ .
Amon s t.hoae attend ing the
PBA event for Huta iaa werr. a

FOUP of Boreen County shefUI'•
"Law enforoument neada a dt~ci-.
Bergen County Sheriff
toufh,

tnf9TOMbl.e dath peatlt y,"
~ Mid. "The 12-yu r in-

cuMbea& ha cut inon. tha.a 30
vnU. •saim t lL,.
Lautenblrt oppo .u the d•tb
peM.lty on 1110nl ~nda, but
su~rt.a· Hf• tn prilon without parol•, uid 1Auteaber(1 ctmpe ign
meua er, Da'rid £idleabau.m.
Jh nll)OD M to tho PB.A tndom ·
me1tt H~ the l>emw'"•'i\:

o'

Jack T•rhu ue conft rm•d t.h•~
aome of his depu\ie. used otl\eial
vehicln to ro to 'rMnt.on.
Since the event wu an offleltl
PBA lw\m on. tht •h•ril r• office
ia wntra~tua.lly oblip ted to allow
the UM ot the vehicle., Terhune '
said. PBA nffici.tala h.ave • eontrac·
tu.al right t.o be !91ieved of duty,
whil• otbera attended on their own
time, be Mid.

''litt.. n, Chia ~tMIDW\t. b
. {base dl oil Chue k Hayt aiH'•
:..record. •.• There bu been M di1-

'cu~ion ot bindinc ubitn tion, 11
. Haytaian •aid...Nont at all."
; ·: Sft. P. J. Van r;~ of tselmar,
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·A S B U R Y . PARK

. Haytaian gains backing
of largest police union
PRESS STATEHOUSE BUREAU

TRENTON -

police union

The state's largest

endor~d

Republican

Gel~

police and firefighten.
Haytaian, speaker of. the Republi-

can-domin~ted

Assembly, highlighted

rabed Chuck" Haytaian for U.S. Sen- his efforts to pay for additional police
ate yesterday with a show of nearly of1ken, make the death penalty
harder to overturn and set mandatory
100 officers on the Statehouse steps.
senteoc
es fur gun crimes. He attacked
Crime is at or near the top of vot·
Lautenb
erg's <>Ppo~ition to the death
....__ -ers'· list of concerns in this f.lH:tion.
penalty
.
Laurenberg's campaign issued
and the endorsement of the
a
prepare
d statement noting Hartaian
3?.,000..member New Jer..ey State P~
tried
to
overtur
n the state's ban on as\icemen's Benevolent Association gave
sault
weapon
s
and
eaM! th~ waiting pe.
Haytaian a boost in his race against
riod
for
buying
handgun
s.
Democratic incumbent Frank R. Lau''You
can't
tcnberg.
pretend to be fighting
"Chuck Haytaian is one of those crime if you're not fighting to get guns
rare ones who comes through with ac· of! the streetS;' said Lautenberg camtions rather than words." said Belmar paign manager David Ekhenbaum.
Police Sgt. P. James Van Etten. a trusHaytaian deflected questions about
11

tee for the state's pension

~y~tfl!m

for

whether the PBA's support was condi-

tioned on his a.ereeing to hold up stat<>
legislation to revise the arbitration
system that governs polke 6alaries.
He said arbitration was a state issue

and

hi~ ~ndors.erncnt wa~

for the U.S .

Senate.
Gov. Whitman and municipal officials have called for arbitration reform
because they 5aY the current system
drives up local governmP.nt costs and
property taxes. Though it passed in
two previous session! and died in the
Senate, arbitration reform has not
come up in the A~cmbly thi:s y~ar.
Sources said Haytaian wants the Sen·
ate to act first this time.
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ADWATCH: The Sen•te campaign

EDITO HS NOTE - 0. c;f a_., ,. of anal} lse lookin
g at
oommeroials IU'I tr tlWI U.S. SMate raos.

• Cadidat.: Garabod ..Chvck" Haytaian, ftepub lcan _

• M ,... Murphy, Phtak , G1utlet

'"°·· Wnhlngton, o.c.
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HOTLINE 9/30/94
*3
NEW JERSEY: LAUTENBERG GOES DARK IN OCTOBER
Sen. Frank Lautenberg (D), in an "unexpected move," canceled
a week's worth of TV spots totally $600,000 . The decision came
only a week after Lautenberg launched a multi-million dollar
advertising campaign, prompting claims from Assembly Speaker
Chuck Haytaian (R) that Lautenberg was having trouble raising
funds.
Lautenberg manager David Eichenbaum: "We would not have
gone on last week if we thought we would have run out of money."
Eichenbaum said the campaign "actually began advertising last
week and reserved a second week in order to encourage Haytaian to
spend earlier than he should." Haytaian consultant Cliff Pintak
"scoffed" at Eichenbaum's explanation: "This is a big break for
us . You call 10 Democratic campaign consultants and ask them
whether it is a smart move to go up with a half a million dollars
and then go off for a week. This is a clearly a blunder on their
part." Rep . Robert Franks (R-07), Haytaian's camp. chair, adds,
"You don't do this by choice . Who goes dark in October?" Pintak
declined to say whether Haytaian would increase his ad budget
while Lautenberg was off the air (Wald, STAR-LEDGER, 9/29) .
LET'S TALK FLAT TAX: Haytaian challenged Lautenberg 9 / 29 to
"personally debate the merits of a flat-tax proposal which
Haytaian embraced as part of his campaign platform two weeks
ago." Haytaian said he sent a telegram to Lautenberg "seeking a
Clebate on the flat tax." Haytaian: "The time has arrived for you
to summon some courage and make your case in person , in front of
the voters.
I believe a United States senator has a
responsibility to communicate in person with his or her
constituents. That communication cannot take place from behind a
desk in Washington." Eichenbaum said he had not seen Haytaian's
telegram, but said that "he expected the flat tax to be an issue
in the already scheduled debates." Those debates are scheduled
for 10/15 and 10 / 25 (Wald, STAR-LEDGER, 9/30) .
A PAIR OF FLIP-FLOPS:
"A war of the words" has developed
between Lautenberg and Haytaian over the flat tax issue.
Haytaian claims that Lautenberg, who opposes the flat tax,
~ acked the idea" during the '82 Sen . race .
Lautenberg's
campaign said "the flat tax Haytaian supports is nothing like"
the one Lautenberg endorsed (AP/TRENTON TIMES, 9 / 29) . Lautenberg
manager Eichenbaum accused Haytaian of being a "hypocrite" for
~orting elements of a federal flat tax Haytaian criticized
ten years ago" and said the proposal "smacks of political
expediency." Eichenbaum:
"Just a few years ago, Haytaian
strenuously objected to the very ideas he's proposing in this
campaign and it makes you wonder whether Haytaian stands for
anything . " Haytaian manager Larry Purpura said there "was no
conflict between Haytaian's positions in 1984 and now" and that
"the issue is do we go from a system that's arcane and complex to
one that's simple" (Politano, Bridgewater COURIER-NEWS, 9 / 29).
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HOTLINE 9/28/94
NEW JERSEY : HAYTAIAN SEARCHES FOR NAME RECOGNITION
*4
In a new ad produced by Murphy, Pintak, Gautier which began
airing 9/26 in Phila . and NYC, Assembly Speaker Chuck Haytaian
(R) defines himself as a "budget-cutting fiscal conservative" in
But a "more subliminal
the mold of Gov. Christie Whitman (R).
yet equally central point of the commercial is the deliberate
repetition of Haytaian's name which is unfamiliar to many
In the ad, Haytaian's name is mentioned 6 times in 30
voters."
It also appears 10 times in the form of banners,
seconds .
buttons, and bold type which "flash" across the screen. Local
political analysts characterized Haytaian's ad, which never
mentions Sen. Frank Lautenberg (D) by name, as "wise . " Eagleton
Institute's Cliff Zukin: "Before he can cut Lautenberg down, he's
got to establish himself . . .. If people don't know what a
Haytaian is, it's hard to attach adjectives to it . " The ad also
touts Haytaian's 94-point plan to cut government waste .
Haytaian, from the ad: "I balance my budget at home with my wife.
You balance your budget . . . . Washington thinks it's a gimmick."
Lautenberg aides have noted that "during the Haytaian years in
Trenton, state spending has increased by 2 1/2 times" Lautenberg
manager David Eichenbaum: "There is just one little problem with
Mr. Haytaian's television commercial : it's called his record"
(Phillips, PHILA. INQUIRER, 9/27) .
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HOTLINE 9/23/94
NEW JERSEY: LAUTENBERG AD OMITS INCUMBENCY, NASTINESS
*4
Sen. Frank Lautenberg's (D) first TV ad of the campaign "is
as striking for what it does not say as for what it does": there
is no mention of him as a Democrat, "barely hints" he's a US
senator, and does not portray him as an "ally" of Pres. Clinton.
Another "surprise" was Lautenberg's decision to launch ads "on a
positive note," because in two previous campaigns, he
"eviscerated his opponents with negative attack ads, and most
analysts expect more of the same this year." The ad, produced by
Grunwald, Eskew & Donilon, focuses on Lautenberg's record of
"supporting gun control, anti-crime legislation and a cleaner
environment" and "highlights" his vote against Clinton's "budget
and tax increases" in '93 (Phillips, Phila. INQUIRER, 9/23).
PARTIAL TEXT: "With guns threatening our neighborhoods, Frank
Lautenberg was a leader in the fight for a nationwide waiting
period to buy a handgun. . .. With taxes killing New Jersey,
Lautenberg opposed his own Party and voted against new taxes.
Frank Lautenberg. The difference? He listens" (Lautenberg
release, 9/22). NJ Assembly Speaker Chuck Haytaian (R)
spokesperson Karen DeMasters: "We congratulate the 12-year
incumbent -- his media team has finally said something positive.
. . . Frank Lautenberg can brag about one or two political votes
against tax increases, but he can't hide 12 years of voting for
more spending" (Haytaian release, 9/22).
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HOTLINE 9/20/94
NEW JERSEY: Assembly Speaker Chuck Haytaian (R) voted to
enact a law that "required property owners to register
underground storage tanks with the state as a potential
It took Haytaian six years to comply.
environmental hazard.
Until 1992, Haytaian neglected to tell the state about a 1,000gallon tank that held dry-cleaning fluid beneath property he
owned in Warren County. He also did not report a 1,000-gallon
oil tank that may have been covered by law." Haytaian
acknowledged that he "had not complied with state - - or federal - environmental laws, and said it was an oversight." He also
"stressed that his state-certified environmental consultant found
no evidence of pollution from the two tanks, which are on the
site of his former home and dry-cleaning business" (Phillips,
PHILA. INQUIRER, 9/19) .
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HOTLINE 9/19/94
*3
NEW JERSEY: HAYTAIAN TAX PLAN GETS MIXED REVIEWS
Gov. Christie Whitman (R) gave a "mixed endorsement" to
Assembly Speaker Chuck Haytaian's (R) flat tax proposal on the
same day Hands Across New Jersey, an anti-tax group formed in '90
to combat the tax hikes of then-Gov. Jim Florio (D), endorsed the
idea. Whitman spokesperson Rita Manno: "There's no intention to
look at it on a state level although she endorses it as a
reasonable option on the federal level." Hands Across NJ pres.
Pat Ralston, in a speech that had a "partisan ring," "singled
out" Sen. Frank Lautenberg (D) for having deductions larger than
the yearly income of the average family "even though many other
millionaires, including Whitman, also can get huge deductions in
the current system." Ralston denied charges that her
announcement "was coordinated by the campaign or otherwise
orchestrated by Haytaian." The group has been accused in the
past of being a "Republican front group" (Donohue, Newark STARLEDGER, 9/16). A TRENTON TIMES editorial praises Haytaian•s
"provocative and intellectually stimulating idea" but warns that
the plan "raises many questions -- not only about the basic
concept, but also the extent to which Mr. Haytaian has bought
into it or even has thought deeply about it" (9/15).
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HOTLINE 9/15/94
*3
NEW JERSEY: HAYTAIAN JOINS FLAT TAX SOCIETY
"Seizing on a published transcript of a 12-year-old debate"
in which Sen. Frank Lautenberg (D) "has kind words for the
concept of a flat tax" GOP leaders accused Lautenberg of
"inconsistency for opposing it now" (Fitzgerald, Bergen RECORD,
9/15) . Assembly Speaker Chuck Haytaian (R), trailing in the
polls and seeking an issue to help close the gap" with
Lautenberg, has thrown his support behind a federal flat tax.
Haytaian strategist Larry Purpura said Haytaian is embracing the
idea "as a way to simplify the system and reduce the tax burden
for working people." The idea of a flat tax "recently has been
given new life as the darling of the conservative wing of the
GOP." Haytaian largely adopted a plan recently introduced in
Congress by Rep. Dick Armey (R-TX) which would start out at a
flat rate of 20% for everybody and then fall to 17% after two
years.
The Haytaian camp "is clearly hoping the flat tax will be
viewed as the kind of dramatic proposal that will help grab the
attention of voters." But "adopting it carries obvious political
risks for Haytaian.
For one thing, since corporations and the
wealthy would pay at the same rate as poor families, the idea
could be attacked as a giveaway to the rich" (Fitzgerald, RECORD,
9/13). Lautenberg manager David Eichenbaum said Lautenberg's
quote in which he appears to support the flat tax was "taken out
of context": "That's not who Frank Lautenberg is. He believes
the wealthy should pay their fair share" (Fitzgerald, RECORD,
9/15).
N.Y. TIMES' Gray writes Haytaian has adopted a "populist"
strategy like Christie Whitman's (R) in last year's NJ Gov. race
-- "the promise of a huge tax cut." But it is unlikely
Haytaian's proposal "will have the political currency or create
the political stir" that Whitman's did because Haytaian, as
senator, "will not be in the same position as Mrs. Whitman to
make good on his tax proposals" (9/14).
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HOTLINE 9/13/94
IN REPRISE OF FLORIO-WHITMAN, VOTERS HOLD BACK
NEW JERSEY:
*7
The Newark STAR-LEDGER/Eagleton Poll surveyed 598 likely
voters 8/30-9/6; margin of error +/- 4% (Eagleton release, 9/11).
The ASBURY PARK PRESS Poll surveyed 934 likely voters 8/24-29;
+/- 3.1% (9/11). Tested: Sen. Frank Lautenberg (D) and Assembly
Speaker Chuck Haytaian (R) .
NOW W/LNRS 6/94 DEM GOP IND FAV/UNFAV ID
6% 22
39% I 18% 96%
50%
25%
26% 52%
Lautenberg
58
15 I 11
39 10
1
17
29
16
Haytaian
49 68
49
55
12
58
Undec.
STAR-LEDGER
LAUTENBERG RE-ELECT NOW
40%
Deserves re-elect
43
Time for change

6/94
35%
42

ASBURY PARK
Lautenberg
Haytaian
Undec./DK

NOW
39%
27
34

7/94
43%
22

"The
ANALYSIS: Eagleton Institute pollster Janice Ballou:
race appears to be following the pattern of recent elections in
Fewer voters are making early commitments to a
New Jersey.
candidate. That means neither candidate has the advantage of
beginning the campaign with a stable base of firm voters that is
large enough to win the election" (STAR-LEDGER, 9/11) .
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October 14, 1994
MEMORANDUM
TO:

SENATOR DOLE

FROM:
SUBJECT:
Chuck Haytaian has proposed a U.S. flat tax and has challenged Senator Lautenberg
to debate the issue. The following outlines Haytaian's proposal and views.
HAYTAIAN FLAT TAX
Haytaian proposes a system where married couples would deduct $26,200 from their
income and take an additional deduction of $5,300 for each child. Single taxpayers would
deduct $13,100 and heads of households would deduct $17,200. Home mortgage interest
would continue to be deducted. After these adjustments, every taxpayer would pay 17
percent in income taxes.
Haytaian defends his plan as "fair" and "simple." He believes that under the current
system, the wealthy exploit the tax code's loopholes -- deductions, exclusions, credits. His
plan removes all deductions except home mortgage interest. Although New Jerseyans would
lose their deduction for state and local taxes, Haytaian feels that New Jersey taxpayers would
gain by comparison with such a low federal rate. Furthermore, lawyers and tax experts
won't be required to figure out the tax forms.
Lautenberg currently opposes the flat tax but apparently endorsed a flat tax in 1982
(NYT article attached).
COMMENTS Our present system contains many exclusions, exemptions, deductions and
credits that it requires higher tax rates. A pure flat tax has a much more comprehensive tax
base and for that reason can maintain such a low rate. However, the advantage of a flat tax
must be compared to the disturbing distributional implications. Regressivity is the primary
concern about a flat tax. A single totally flat rate would involve a substantial shift of tax
burden from those in the highest income brackets to low or middle income taxpayers.
Although the rate may be low, "income" would be broader because it could include many
items which currently may not be considered taxable income -- such as tax exempt interest,
fringe benefits, etc.
In 1984, the Treasury Department Report to President Reagan recommended a
"modified flat tax." A modified flat tax could include two or three tax rates covering wide
ranges of income. The use of wide ranges of income minimizes problems such as marriage
penalties and bonuses.
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·A flat tax Will .·be fa ir er

~n~ . ~im~~~rfOr ,eY~rY~ne

Dedu ction s.

Matl' ied couples woul d dedu ct $26 200
from, their incom e and take $5,300• for
each child. Singl e taxpa yers woul d
deduc t $13,1 00 and head s of house hold
~ould deduc t $17,200. Hom e mortg age
rnwrest would conti nue to be deduc ted.
as it is today .
..
.,
.
Every taxpa yer woul d then pay 17
perce nt of their adjus ted total incom e
in taxes . This syste m is fair and progre.ss ive - the more you make , the
more you pay.
"
.• Fnl't To all, Toda y, the weal thy
h1re tcix expe rn to explo it the thouS<•nds ofloo phole s that exist . Unde r
my plan, we'll do away with all the
deduc tions used by the rich to avoid
tt1xcs and keep intac t the one that
mnkc s the most sense for midd le-class ·
Amer icans : the home m1;1rtgage deduc tion.
Owni ng a home has long been the
symb ol of the Amer ican Drea m.
Gove rnme nt shoul d rewa rd, not pun·

j

C.ut taxes to"r th~' ~lddle :. ·· taxat ion on sa\.ings accou doub le
nts.
·" d e II mma
• ·' te '' . . !· Ne·w Jerseyal'I.$ won't brmef
c Iass an
it since we
,
h
h· h ·

ewe , :ig income l.euel.s an.d will lose
the deduction for state and local taxes. ·
New Jerse y has the secon d highe st
per capit a incom e in the natio n and
ish, those who wo~k.hard to buy a
pays dispr t?por tiona tely more when
home .
· · .......;_
.
tax.es are.:r;aised. Accol'd\ng to the· ,
.. Simp licity . Gone ,too ~I be the 480 Wa.sh
frr,gton ,Times, for exam ple, New
differ ent tax forms curre ntly used. ·.
Jerse y is ~e bigge st loser unde r the
The~ be repla ced by one simpi e form recen tly passe d $30
billion crime bill
that could fit onto a·post. card. Undei:
payin g $280 millio n more than we'll '
· this plan, you won't need 'to be a · .,. · · get back.
•
''
·
lawye r or tax exper t just tci figure out
Logically, we stand to gain the great your wes .
.
.
est benef it when the tax rate is
The naysa yers will tell us it can
reduc ed as we11 fund a small er share
neve r work. Let me be the first to disof the feder al budg et in relatj on to the
pel their cynical argum ents.
other state s.
A fiat tax is just another givea way ·
. Wha t is gaine d throu gh the deduc -·
for the rich.
tio;n of ~tate and local taxes :pales in
Pa.st efforts to -incre ase t~es on the .. : comp
anson to wltat taxpa yers will gain
rich have been count erpro ducti ve. IRS ,-. unde
r a 17 ~i·cent tax n1te. A famil y
data show s that after the 1990 rate
· . of four earnm g $36,8 00 will save
incre ases, the rich paid $6.5 billio n less $3,~0
0 and pay nothi ng at all in tax.es
in taxes. In contr ast, in 1981 when .
while a famil y of four earni ng $50,0 00
ta:ices were lower ed, tho wealt hy paid
woul d pay almo.~t ~l,400 less in taxes .
more in taxes as well as a great er .
Any way you shce it, New Jerse y ta.K. share in relati on to the midd le ciass. , · payex
:s b~nefit m;de r this propo sal.
One exam ple that hit us here in New ·
This proposal i.s too simpl e to sue·
1
Jerse y was the tax incre ase on boats
ceed. .
,
-:niat move virtua lly dried up the · .
Ha".'lllg n~t spe.nt t!1e la.st 12 years in
indus try, put hund reds out of work '
Wash ingto n, some migh t accus e me of
, , ~d sent many manu factu rers into
· being ~o ideali stic. Ther e will alway s
bankr uptcy .
. ..
be cynics. There were those that said
Does a simplified, flat tax eli~inate · · the Berli
n Wall would never fall and it
the capit al gains tcuc? Does it end truces \ has.
Ther e are those who predi cted
.on inves tmen ts and intere st? Yes, and •J,:' ,that
the So~et Unio n would forev er be
the midd le class stand s to gain" the " , ~,,; our
enem y. · ·
·.
most . · ·
;
.
.'. '; .: :;·::... ;,, ·,;:' · ·,. T~e ultim~~e meas ure of
any legisla. Toda y, a Iniddle-clasa taxpa yer
~ve propo sal 1B whet her or not it is
whos e sole asset is her'h ome must pay
nnpro veme nt over the statu s quo. In
a 28 perce nt "capi tal gains tax" when
the ,case. of the simpl ified, flAt tax the
she sells that home. That' s not right .. ·
answ er is. clearl y "yes.~ It cuts taxes
That 28 percent penal ty hurts a midfor the nudd le class, elimi nates loopdie-income person more than it does a
. holes used by the rich, and creat es one
wealt hy, one.
. · .'
easy form th.a t
can all unde rstan d.
We shoul dn't be pen'\llizing home - . "
CHUCK HAYTAIAN f I d
o~ers and senio~s who've in".ested for Township is speak er ~I t~ee:i:~ed
ence
retlte ment by tax.mg them twice. Yet!
Assembly and the Republican candidate
that's what the !- 1:ent syste m does. . .for
u.s. Senat e ' '
C,ll«"~ . '
'
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·-ihls pr~posal e~inate~ the

BY CHUCK HAVTAIAN
·" , .
Noth ing could be wors e than the cur·
rent feder al tax. syste m. The U.S. tax
code is 2,000 PC!-gcs with anoth er 7,000
pages of IRS regul ation s.
•. No one de3cribed the probl em more
clearl y than U .S. Sen. ~ill Brad ley in
1982. "Our tax code iB far
comp
~a a re::;ult. of repea ted attem pts ~ lex
use
it as a vehicle for politi cal favor itism
and s~cial engin eerin g," said Brad ley
as he introd uced his simp lified tax
plan.
·
Wha t was true in
1982 is even more
true today .
The plan I.hat I
h:lve sugge sted is
simpl e, fair and
puts the intere sts
of work ing faro ilies
above speci al interests.
Here's how it
works:
• I,~rger
Hayta~an
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Haytaian Demands Debate on Flat-tax
u

Asks Incumb ent to Apologi ze for Name Callirtg ~~

HAMILTON, NJ - US Senate candidate Chuck Hsytaian today challenged Frank
Lautenberg to "stand up and debate the flat-tax issue face-to-face'', Haytalan
suggested the 12-year Incumbent stop .hiding behind his political operatives.
In a telegram to Senator lautenberg, Haytaian asked the Democrat to do
his own campaigning, instead of allowing his paid staff to serve as his substitute.
1believe a United States Senator has a responsibility to communicate In
person with his or her constituents. That communication cannot take place from
behind a desk in Washington;• said Haytalan.
0

"I challenge Frank Lautenberg to meet me anytime, anywhere In New
Jersey to debate whether or not a flat-tax would be good for working New
Jerseyans."

Lautenberg•s spokesman yesterday released a statement calling Haytaian
a "hypocrite" because of his S\Jpport for a flat-tax. Lautenberg endorsed the flat.
tax concept in 1982, although the Senator has recently come out in opposition to
the plan.1
'The time has come for Frank Lautenbarg to summon some courage and
make his case in person/' said Haytaian. "One way or another, by election day
the people of New Jersey will know where the 12-year incumbent stands on the
Issues of taxes and spending. Frank, you can't hide If you don't runP 1
To date, Lautenberg has accepted only one debate Invitation. The
Senator, who in 1982 called for 21 debates in three weeks, has not even found
time for 3 debates in the 21 weeks since the primary, said Haytaian.
###
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Copyri ght 1982 The New York Times Compan y
The New York Times
Octobe r 29, 1982, Friday , Late City Final Edition
SECTION : Section B; Page 4, Column 3; Metrop olitan Desk
LENGTH: 3182 words
HEADLINE: EXCERPTS FROM 3 FENWICK-LAUTENBERG DEBATES
DATELINE: TRENTON, Oct. 28
BODY:
Follow ing are excerp ts from three debate s betwee n New Jersey 's candid
ates for
the United States Senate , Repres entativ e Millic ent Fenwic k, the Republ
ican
nomine e, and Frank R. Lauten berg, the Democ ratic candid ate. One debate
,
sponso red by the New Jersey State Chambe r of Commer ce, was held Oct.
6 in
Whippa ny. Anothe r, conduc ted by WABC-TV in New York, was videota ped
Oct.
The third, sponso red by the League of Women Voters , took place on Tuesda 21.
y in
Pomona .
Opening Statem ents
MR. LAUTENBERG: I believ e there are two major issues in this race.
First and
foremo st is the econom y - that's our toughe st problem . It challen ges
our
rP~ourcefulness, it challen ges our capaci ty to
adapt, it challen ges our
c 2rehen sion of a comple x and changin g world. I'm running for the United
States
Senate becaus e that challen ge isn't being met.
There' s anothe r issue. If the problem of the econom y challen ges our
imagin ation, the second issue challen ges our motiva tion, our commit ment
and our
priori ties. The second issue in this electio n is which candid ate will
put New
Jersey first. First in every vote that's cast and in every bill that's
sponso red.
Those are the two issues : the econom y and New Jersey . At our last debate
, I
spoke at some length about our econom y, about putting New Jersey back
to work work today for 335,000 jobless in New Jersey , but also work in the future
when
our childre n come of age. We need to put New Jersey back on its feet
by helping
firms cope with high intere st rates, unfair foreign compe tition and
the
accele rating pace of world econom ic change .
But also we must sow the seeds for the busine ss of the future high-te chnolo gy busine ss, service busine ss -plugge d into an inform ation
age. And
manufa cturing , too, made more produc tive, cleane r and more efficie nt
through the
use of modern techniq ues.
That's the task. It calls for a Senato r with experie nce in the newest
techno logies. It calls for a Senato r with a record of privat esecto r
econom ic
achieve ment. It calls for a Senato r with the vision of what lies ahead
for New
Jersey and how to get us there.
U:r:-qes Investi ng in People
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I helped build a small company of five employees into one of 16,000 -4,000 of
~e jobs right here in New Jersey. I've traveled the road to economic growth,
now how to do it.

First, by investing in people. When we educate our students, train the
unskilled, retrain the unemployed, we create a work force that's ready to take
on the challenge.
Second, by joining manager and worker in a productive partnership.
promote that kind of cooperation, both profits and paychecks grow.

When we

Third, by making government the facilitator. It isn't government's job to run
the economy. It is government's job to make the economy run. That means a fair
tax system that encourages initiative and investment. It means spurring research
and the birth of new businesses. It means a government that assures an efficient
system of railroads, waterways and communicatio n. That's the foundation for a
growing economy and that's the responsibili ty of a United States Senator.
As I said before, there's another critical issue in this election: which of
the two candidates can be expected to put New Jersey's interests first. I pledge
this: My first priority will always be New Jersey.
I don't think my opponent has the same priority. How else does one explain
voting to deny college loans to 20,000 of New Jersey's students? Yes, Mrs.
Fenwick voted to deny those college loans. How else does one explain voting to
cut the operating budget of the Environmenta l Protection Agency by a
q,,~rter-billion dollars, stifling research and crippling enforcement? Yes, Mrs.
E Nick voted to cut the E.P.A. How else does one explain voting to kill a law
enforcement program that fights crime in our state and drugs in our streets?
Police have been laid off in every town and city across our state.
How else does one explain voting to cut Social Security by $600 million in
New Jersey alone and voting to eliminate the minimum benefit of only $122 a
month? We're a state with many seniors and Mrs. Fenwick actually co-sponsored a
bill - I have it right here, it's H.R. 4342 - to eliminate that modest minimum
after 1981. How else does one explain voting for budget cuts to punish New
Jersey? We're already 46th among states in getting a return on the taxes we
send to Washington, but Mrs. Fenwick voted for a budget that hurts New Jersey
even more - more than Texas, more than Nevada and more than most other states.
That's not my idea of putting New Jersey first.
It won't be the kind of record I'll build in the U. S. Senate because I'll be
more than a Senator from New Jersey, I will be a Senator for New Jersey.
MRS. FENWICK: Ladies and gentlemen, this campaign for the United States
Senate is about people. Because that's what government is all about -people.
This campaign is whether or not and how America will succeed in building a more
secure and promising future for people from all walks of life. It's about who
can best serve the people of this state.
In this campaign, the people of New Jersey have a clear choice between two
very different candidates. I am the only candidate who has a firsthand
E
~rience in helping people, in helping businesses large and small, in helping
pec:rple solve their problem. All across the state, I'm the only candidate who has
firsthand knowledge of what government can do and should do and cannot do to
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solve our problems.
Long before I entered politics, and since, on my school board and town
council and in the New Jersey Assembly, and then in our State Consumer Affairs
Director position and in the United States Congress, my life has been devoted to
helping people.
Unlike my opponent, I've been there - on the farms and shoreline s of New
Jersey, in the trenches when things were happening in the streets of Newark,
fighting for fair employmen t, decent housing and civil rights, and now in the
committee s of Congress fighting for fiscal sanity for the nation and for the
state.
Fiscal sanity doesn't mean that we can cut Social Security
or neglect proven programs for education , health and welfare.
these prioritie s. But uncontrol led governmen t spending is not
problems we face. We must pay attention to what works, that's
and the first one between us - experienc e.

pension payments
I voted to protect
the answer to the
the big difference

Cites Her Experienc e
And it's clear to me that my experienc e, my opponent' s lack of it, had led to
a second fundament al differenc e between the two of us: a radically different
view of the direction the Federal Governmen t must take in order to rebuild our
economy. The single most important lesson I have learned, particula rly during
the past eight years in Congress, is the absolute necessity of bringing the
rP~kless Federal spending of the last 28 years under control. And my record
~
res I've learned that lesson.
My opponent, of course, has no voting record. But his objection s to specific
votes that I have cast, and some of his views as reported in the press, show me
that his approach to governmen t is perfectly clear.
He has the old, familiar appetite for spending and for governmen t
interventi on. He seems to have no understan ding at all of the need for a change
of direction , which the voters - the voters of this country and this state -so
emphatica lly demanded two years ago. He has consisten tly supported those who
gave us the spending of those past 28 years, and he still seems to.
You don't need a degree in economics in order to understan d what has happened
here. We cannot continue to spend the people's money endlessly , without regard
to the consequen ces. Experienc e teaches you that, and so does common sense.
The consequen ces have been disastrou s. The Federal Governmen t is now over $1
trillion in debt and is borrowing over half of the available credit just to pay
its bills. Spending leads to deficits, deficits to massive governmen t borrowing
and the borrowing has been a major cause of the high interest rates which have
crippled the economy.
That's what's made it so difficult for Americans to get a loan for a home or
a car or to borrow for a child's education . That's what's been killing small
businesse s, which are so essential to the creation of jobs.

N

~s

Drop in Inflation Rate
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The country clearly needed a change of direction, and I supported that
1ge, one that has already produced some results. What are they? Well, it's
b ~ ught down inflation from 12.4 percent under Mr.
Carter to 3.3 percent last
month. It has lowered interest rates from 21.5 percent under Mr. Carter to 13.5
percent today. Individual purchasing power is increasing, not declining as it
was under Mr.
Carter.
c

Obviously, there's a great deal more that must be done. Let's face it, 9.5
percent unemployment is intolerable, and that's our national figure. We must
create jobs and assist those who are out of work.
I've made jobs my first
priority, as I will continue to do in the United States Senate - if you send me
there, that is.
Now my opponent has criticized me on the issue of jobs, but let's look at the
record. I have voted for legislation which has led to the direct creation of 1.5
million jobs. I voted for employment and training for another 19 million
Americans. Employment and training, that's jobs - or the avenue to jobs.
Meanwhile, my opponent supports a bill to mandate domestic automobile parts,
which the Congressional Budget Office - which is not an arm of the Republican
committee - the Congressional Budget Office says will cost 150,000 American
jobs, knocking 150,000 workers now employed out of jobs.
Yes, I've supported the President's change of direction, but changes and
corrections will be needed in some of his programs. And I don't agree with him
all the time. I'm not a rubber stamp for anybody. And I don't think you'd want
mP to be one. I've already voted for a mid-course correction to close tax
l
}holes. I've differed with the President over some priorities -important
so"Cial programs must be maintained, the Pentagon cannot be given a blank check.
But the change in direction was right and it must continue.
So these are
is the other. I
this state. The
experience will

the major differences between us - experience is one, philosophy
believe my philosophy represents the thinking of the people of
philosophy of my opponent does not. And I believe that my
serve the people of New Jersey well in the United States Senate.

Social Security
Q. What specific measures do you propose, beyond the hope of full employment,
to alleviate the funding crisis for Social Security? MR. LAUTENBERG: I think
that the hope for full employment is a critical one. Putting 1 percent of our
people back to work adds $2 billion paid into the Social Security system each
year.
I think that we must preserve the benefits that we have scheduled now for all
those in the system and those about to come in. I think we ought to consider
taxing the retirement share of the benefits for those who make over $40,000 a
year.
Perhaps we could make better use of portable pensions. Those going from
company to company should be able to take that resource with them. I think we
should make more use of individual retirement accounts. I don't think people
s · lld be able to get in and out of the Social Security system voluntarily. That
WO'Cl"'ld ultimately destroy it. For now, if necessary, I would advocate using
general revenues to support the system.
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MRS. FENWICK: I was for taxing income from Social Security for those earning

r ·her incomes until I received a number of letters from people who had

i
atively modest salaries - $45,000 to $50,000 a year. They said their whole
arrangement with their employers had been based on the fact that Social Security
would not be taxable.

I feel very strongly that we must live up to contracts. You can't change the
rules of the game while somebody is in the middle of it. Somebody that's about
to retire has a right to know what position he's going to find himself in when
he comes to retirement. If any changes are to be made, they've got to be
telegraphed long ahead.
I think the I.R.A.'s are excellent. I've always favored portable pensions.
Death Penalty
Q. What is your position on the death penalty? MRS. FENWICK: I've never been
opposed to the death penalty in principle and I support the bill of Senator John
F. Russo, which is now law in New Jersey.
MR. LAUTENBERG: I'm opposed to the death penalty. I don't think it prevents
crime. There is nothing to establish that it is a preventative measure. I am
opposed to that kind of barbaric cruelty in our society.
Income Tax
Q. What are your views on the proposed flat-rate income tax and the
nination of exemptions and tax credits? MR. LAUTENBERG: I support the tax
brll that has been proposed by Senator Bill Bradley, with one modification that is, to raise the top limit to beyond 28 percent for those with higher
incomes. I would think that a surtax of 10 percent for each $100,000 gradation
would make sense.
E

There's only one way we're going to get some sense back into our taxing
system. The country is paying the penalty for the tax giveaways my opponent
voted for in 1981 that gave the 1,700 largest corporations 80 percent of the
benefits, that left the wealthy with the loopholes.
The flat-tax concept is the only one that can quickly close the loopholes.
There ought to be some deductions, perhaps for homemortgage interest and medical
deductions.
MRS. FENWICK: I've long been thinking about some kind of flat tax with
progressivity built into it. I proposed such a tax to Wilbur Mills when he was
still on the Ways and Means Committee. We have to have exemptions for interest
on mortgages, we have to have education, religious and cultural deductions.
But I would like to clear up something my opponent said. Those earning
between $5,000 and $50,000 a year pay 67 percent of the income taxes in this
country. They get 70 percent of the income-tax benefits. It sounds as though the
entire bill was rigged to help the rich and the big corporations . This kind of
talk is not responsible because the great majority went to individuals and the
r
~inder went primarily to small businesses.
Auto Imports
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Q. Would you support legislation that would require Japanese auto makers to
u
American parts and labor in cars sold in this country? MRS. FENWICK: This
i
undoubtedly one of the most damaging bills that could be presented, and I
certainly would not support it. The Congressional Budget Office said that it
would cost 150,000 American jobs. It is a blatant violation of two of our
agreements under the General Agreements on Tariffs and Trade. It is the
beginning of the protectionism we saw in this country in the 1920's that
resulted in a worldwide panic and Depression.
MR. LAUTENBERG: I'd support the bill. We're talking about the auto industry
that employs one out of every six employees in this country, directly or
indirectly.
The Congressional Budget Office did make two projections. One, which my
opponent cites, that by 1990, if there were widespread Japanese retaliation, we
could lose 150,000 jobs. That means that the Japanese would dry up trading with
America and then, where would they go to do business? In France, where they can
only control 3 percent of the automobile market, or Australia, which is more
restrictive than the U.S.?
The Congressional Budget Office also said that if there was no retaliation,
then we would have 500,000 jobs saved. So somewhere between the grimmest
proposal that my opponent makes, and saving a lot of American jobs, lies, I
believe, the truth. Frankly, I would be happy to support that bill, to send that
warning shot across the bow of our trading partners, to tell them that America
means business.
le cannot be the saps in this trading arrangement where any other country
comes here and does business on a free and open basis and we, in turn, stand as
the good guys in the corner and let them prevent us from selling our products
overseas.

The Draft
Q. Would you support a military draft? MR. LAUTENBERG: I've said that I
would. I think that it ought to be fair, and if we're going to draft men, we
should also draft women. We should be in a state of readiness in case our
country needs us. I don't believe that is a precursor to war.
MRS. FENWICK: I know that the duty of Congress is to provide for the defense
of this country, and I would vote for the draft if it were necessary. But to
make a gesture and use young people and force them to register when you gain
just three days on the draft, in my opinion is wrong.
Soviet Trade
Q. President Reagan wants to increase the grain sales to Soviet Russia. But
he's against those companies who want to take part in the pipeline to the
Soviet. How do you square that, if you can?
MR. LAUTENBERG: I don't think you can square it. And I think that before we
get ourselves into situations where we're imposing sanctions and giving other
p
1le our marketplace and giving other people our jobs, I think we have to get
s e>nre cooperation with our allies. I think that programs should have been
designed in unison before. We can't do these things alone. And I don't square
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them away. I think it's a bit hypocritical.
v1R.S. FENWICK: I've never approved of the sanctions. I remember when Mr.
Carter canceled the grain sales and also canceled the Armco steel contract. We
lost, on account of Afghanistan, we lost a tremendous amount of business. And I
don't think this sanctions program is working either. When we canceled the
caterpillar sales of tractors to go for the pipeline, Japan picked them up. The
Soviet Union couldn't care less. They're chortling to see the disagreement
between the Allies.
Gun Control
Q. Would you support a Federal handgun-control law? MR. LAUTENBERG: My view
is that we, that the Jersey model is a good one. But unless we have enforcement
in the states around us, it becomes a meaningless thing. We must have a national
standard. We must have a national gun-control law.
MRS. FENWICK: I have been in favor for years of our New Jersey law
nationwide.
GRAPHIC: Illustrations: photo of Millicent Fenwick photo of Frank Lautenberg
LANGUAGE: ENGLISH
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Advantages of a Simplified, Flat Tax ...
Simplification

D A simplified tax would simplify the tax code by eliminating the
regulation and paperwork associated with our current tax structure.

D The yearly income tax form under a simplified tax would be the

size of a postcard and simple to complete.

Less Taxatioo, Economic Growth
Ll A simplified tax plan will promote growth and create jobs by
leaving far more capital in the hands of investors. (Source: Institute for
Research on the Economics of Taxation, Washington, DC)

D By increasing the value of personal/dependent exemptions,
millions of families would no longer have to pay any income taxes.

(Snurr.A'. Internal Revenue Servica, Statistbs of Income)

D A simplified tax eliminates the tax on capital gains and inheritance.

D A simplified tax plan doubles the exemption granted for children,

eliminates the marriage penalty and reverses the decades-long trend
of rising taxes on families with children.
Fairness
D A flat tax is fair to .all Americans: the more earned, the more paid.

D A flat tax eliminates many loopholes used by the rich under the
current tax structure to evade taxes. Billions of dollars in taxes
currently being avoided by America's businesses will be collected
Under the Simplified tax plan. (Source: The Flat Tax. Robert Hall & Alvin Rabushka)
(ln-.n.ttax\091 OJ
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Union County
Status-Quo Vs. New Simplifie d Tax

Comparison Table for a Family of Four Earning Median Income of $63,876

Current Code

Simplified Tax

Income

$63,876

$63,876

Deductions
Personal Exemptions
Housing Interest

10,000

State Income Tax
Property Tax
Charitable Contributions

7,704
2,124
2,800
1,916

36,800
7,704

Total Deductions

24,544

44,504

Taxable Income

39,332

19,372

Tax Due

6,214.00

3874.40

Tax Cut

$2339.60*
($2630.18)*•

Assumptions: Income represents 1989 median income figure for a family of four in Union County
adjusted tor 1994: income data assumes a 3% yearly wage increase since 1989. This famil>' is
four years into a $100,000 mortgage at an 8% interest rate . The family paid and deducted $2,600
in property tax and $2, 124 in state income tax (3.325% of $63,876), and deducted $1,916 in
charitable contributions (3% of $63,876). Federal taxes due based on 1993 tax table. The
calculation is for 1994, assuming It is the first year of the Armey flat tax plan when the rate is 20%;
The rate Is lowered to 18.5% in 1995. *This figure represents the flat tax calculated at 20%.
**This figure represents the flat tax calculated at 18.5% .

[ec~tf\unlonft\101 OJ
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MISSI SSIPPI
CD
1*
2
3
4

5

REPUBLICAN

Roger Wicker
Grant Fox
Bill Jordan
Dutch Dabbs
Mike Wood
George Barios

·WIN%
26%
19%
unp.
unp.
73%
unp.

WIN%

DEMOC RAT

Bill Wheeler

40%

BENNIE THOMPSON unp .
SONNYMONTGO.MERY unp .
MIKE PARKER
59%
GENE TAYLOR
unp.

MONTANA
CD
al

REPUBLICAN

Cy Jamison

WIN%
59%

PAT WILLIAMS

NEW JERSE Y
CD

1
2
3

4
5
6

7

8
9

10
11

12
13

REPUB LICAN
James Hogan
FPRilk LoBiondo
JIM SAXTON
CHRIS SMITH
MARGE ROUKEMA
Michael Herson
BOBFRA,.~S

Bill Martini
Peter Russo
Jim Ford
DEAN GALLO
DICK ZIMMER
Fernando Alonso

WIN%

80%
55%

unp.
unp .

77%
58%

unp.
unp.
unp.
unp.

65%

unp.

51%

WIN%

DEMOC RAT

Hou~~

DEMOC RAT

unp.

c .w,ro10AT£S>

ROB A.NDREWS
Louis Magazzu
Jay Williams
Ralph Walsh
Bill Auer
FRANK PALLONE
Karen Carroll
HERB KLEIN
ROBERT TORRICELLI
DONALD PAYNE
Frank Herbert
Joseph Youssouf
Robert Menendez

WIN%

unp .

50%
87%
88%
87%

unp .
unp .
unp .

91%

unp.

52%

unp .
unp .

NEW MEXI CO

CD

1
2
3

REPUB LICAN

STEVE SCHIFF
JOE SKEEN
Gregg Bemis

WIN%
unp.
unp.

61%

DEMOC RAT

Peter Zollinger
Benjamin Chavez
BILL RICHARDSO:-J

WIN%

unp .

51%

unp .
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